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/. 	 have but I ant wondering about vibrating the tiny ear bones. 	Opening lead — 10 * 	I " 	r 	 See APPLE VALLEY, Page 8A 	 BOB LLOYD 	charges against Swofford identify the explosive substance 
1A C 	 ________________ 	 Herald Staff Writers 	stemming from a grand Jury used In the bomb that caused 	said, "but if they keep pounding away., 

'"Ibey don't have a Chance now," she this. 	 11w tiny bones have grown 	
I 	 .. 	 . 	 probe two years ago were little damage but a lot of smoke.this type of operation is bone formation. An operation 	BY Oswald & James Jacoby 	

Margie Mickley of WFTV's programming 

	

Maybe litany will not know together from the abnormal 	
A Pittsburgh reader wants 

to know if It Is a misdeal when Ex-Altamonte Springs Mayor dismissed. Swofford had been 	Investigators said Swofford possible. A friend of mine who frees th Lawrence, Swofford, 'who 	 department said the station had received a 

	

e tiny bones or through 	Boris Schapiro points out a card is exposed during the 	
escaped injury and possible jury concerning a campaign he keyed the Ignition on his car 	few "kind of bizarre" calls complaining about 

diarged with lying.to a grand told them that the second time arm 	 had the operation said it was other surgical techniques that the winning bridge player deal, or if that card must be 	
- 	 death Tuesday when a bomb contribution In his 1973 race there was a puff of smoke and 	the ad, which was sold by the network and not 

	

just like flipping on a light makes it possible to hear sound 	must be able to guess right an honor to cause the misdeal 	
was found wired to his car with Norman Floyd Sr. for the he jumped out of the car and 	by Channel 9. 

'witch, one minute deaf and the vibrations in the air. 	 when the losing player 	The answer is that if any 	
motor, was conferring with his mayor's office In Altamonte. raised the hood to find the 	"I think most people understand the 

next minute she could hear. It 	The patient with otosclerosis 	
Of course, the winning deal that it Is a misdeal, but 
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guesses wrong. 	 card is exposed during the 	
. 	 attorney this morning about 	Meanwhile, the remains of explosive device. They said 	

equal-time laws," she said. "If they didn't, we 
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(annul operate on the ear and these bones literally grow 	
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The doctor can tell the dif- cause the vibrations for normal 
ference in the type of hearing hearing. 	 ii. e_-N1 I — On Attorney' s 	, 	 a loss by using a simple tuning 	What do we know about 

- places the fork on the skull 	Formation on this subject can I't 

Key, Carter Says I 	
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' 	 behind the ear lover the send 50 cents for The Health i tc'i.v' 	v_ 	. - 
	 tutastoidi. The sounds are 	Itter number 1-7, Perpetual 

conducted to the internal ear by 	Youth, Aging. Send a long, 
Seminole County Commissioners Tuesday night agreed to 

Q  lif  
By The Associated Press 	 prospective nonvoters and get them to the 

polls. no longer hear the sound of the velope for mailing. Address 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by Bob Thoves 	 the bone. When the person can stamped, self-addressed en 	

. 	

hire a lawyer with at least five years' experience as the new 	 - . 	

concerned about all those Americans who 	elections that could have changed history if 

county attorney. \ 	Jimmy Carter Is growing increasingly 	There are, he warned, past examples of r'$ 'rgi,e TI4RE'$ n i.ibrating fork by bone con- 	,our letter to Dr. Lamb in care 
ductiun the doctor holds the of this newspaper, P.O. 	

, 	 Salary for the new in-house legal department staffer will be 	
$, 	don't plan to vote, and he's reminding his 	only a handful of voters who stayed at home from $24,000 to $27,000. 	 - 

- 	 ---- cEgi'Aj,i SENSE cF 	" 	 fork in front of the ear. The 1551, Radio City Station, New 14 	
County conuni.ssloners agreed to advertise for the position at supporters of past instances when only a few 	had made it Into the polling booth. 

	

normal ear will still hear the 	York, NY 10019. 
0 	ballots changed the nation's history. 	 If John Kennedy had lost to Richard Niiii the urging of Exec. Asst. Roger Neiswender. 	 %Q! 	
'  "We're on the line for some big coins," Neiswender said. Hi3 	In his speeches this week, Carter has leaned 	in 1960, Carter shouted Into a cheering mostly 

_______________________________________________ 

S1.F'M41DE MAN. BUT 	 gruwthdeafnessthepatjent will WE WANT M 	 reference was to pending lawsuits against the county which 	
sitting out the 1976 campaign and has urged 	strong. "we would never have had the Voting 7. 

ell 6~lda 	A, I'll Persons. 	

.,'. 	 , 	 potential slackers to the polls. 	 freedom you now have." 

HAD IT AlL 	 not still hear the vibrations 	
CN1C8 	 _______________________________ 

resulted from last year's jail fire that 'claimed the lives of 11 	 , 	
" 	his supporters to spare no effort to get 	Rights Act. None of you would have the 
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OVEg AGAiN, 2 TIIiNjC 	 the ear because hearing then Neiswender urged commissioners to "short up" the ties with 	 ' . 
	 Both Carter and President Ford are off the 	Later, at a fund-raising dinner, Carter 

	

when the Fork is held in front of 	
rnvu, 
LFM  "Well, here we go again - . . from swimming pool to car 	County Atty. Tom Freeman, or hire the county's top legal officer. I 

-. 	 campaign trail today, Ford In Washington 	worried that "in the last eight years a lot of 
The commission already voted to terminate Freeman's 

___________ ________________ 	 "We're hanging in the middle," Neiswender Indicated. 	p 	 ': 	 and Carter at home in Plains, Ga. Both 
candidates plan to attend the annual All Smith 	

people had decided that it is not worth the Li TTLE IIEL,P 	
io. iq 	 DOONESBURY 	

by Garry Trudeau . 	osition and that of labor attorneys Alley, Alley & Blue of Tampa 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 'by T. K. Ryan 	S11,97, AS OMVAT A.- 75;M 	 dinner in New York on Thursday. Their final 	

effort to try to be involved in politics and vote 
hnd try to change this country." 

______________________ 	
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. 	 debate is scheduled for Friday in Wdfiam. 	He also recalled the 1968 election when PPUTY, )O), WILL LJ &lV 
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	 I 	 Commissioners at First disagreed on salary. 
Amt. County Atty. Robert Pierce said the commimion should 	

sburg, Va. 	 Richard Nixon narrowly defeated Hubert 
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Although he remained at the White House 

rT 	 , 	 hire the attorney, then let the lawyer decide what's needed. 
Pierce said the new county attorney should know how much 	

on Tuesday. Ford found an opportunity to  
criticize Carter's proposals to cut the record 	

way," he said. 
Humphrey. "The election went the wrong 
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outside expertise will be required, to light the county's battles. 	 Carter has for several days referred to polls 

	

defense budget, saying such cuts would make 	that say more than half the eligible voters 

6) 	 position, he does not meet the five-year qualification. Pierce has 

NONE OF 	 ____ I _______  "Rely on the attorney you hire," Pierce said. 	 .' 	 the nation weak. Carter has said he wants to 	may not cast ballots. Analysts say many of 

- 	 S 	

I 	 Though Pierce has indicated he might apply For the new 	 , 	
. 	 cut from 	billion to 	billion ln the 	those who have become dLouraged with the 

. 1 

PUSINESSI 

_____ 	

Neiswender also suggested hiring an assistant for from 	
(Herald 	by Torn Vncenl) Ford's record on international human rights. 	Carter nearly neck-and-neck with the election 

een an attorney about two years. 	 , 	 . 	
" 	 Arid Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 	 casting ballots to change the faces in __ 	

VURS1liPiv W 

	

i Pentagon budget. 	 election Process would be Democratic voters j/ 	
Ii7 : 

Pierce's boss, Freeman, has Indicated he is not Interested in 	 made a rare foray into the political arena In a 	Washington LI they bothered to vote, the position. 	
. 	 speech in New York where he defended 	And national polls now show Ford and 

lip
________ 	

$11,500 to $15,000. 	
Both the vice presidential candidates, 	only two weeks away. 

___ 	

__ 

V 	 ____ 
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fff  

________ 	 _____ 	 "I can't see it," Commissioner John Kimbrough remarked. 	
Pupils at Sanford's Southside Elementary School wait their turn at the voting Democratic Sen. Walter Mondale and 	Some analysts say the lower the voter "Right now. I don't believe two attorneys are warranted." 	
booth while a classmate exits after exercising his choice in a mock Presidential Republican Sen. Bob Dole, were on the road. 	turnout the better chance Ford has of winning 

	

Carter traveled to New York City where he 	the electicn. But Independent candidate Neiswender said he sees too much work for one attorney, but election today. The early returns had Jimmy Carter leading Gerald Ford by a 24 stood in a chilly Harlem street as night nosed 
	Eugene McCarthy says he thinks voter 

Shot 	for t'., 	nh 'Ui. .tafftr;. 
'ør smeu,n*nol • 	 margin. 	

in and pleaded for his supporters to round uo 	anithv cotud helo his campaign. . 	
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NAflON 
INBRIEF 
More Indictments Seen 

In Bolles Murder Trial 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - The chief 
prosecutor in the Don Bolles murder trial 
Predicts that further indictments may be ob-
tained soon In the bomb slaying of the in-
vestigative newapeper reporter. 

With a jury expected to be seated by Friday, 
Maricopa County Attorney Donald Harris said 
he believes "five or six, maybe seven" more 
conspirators In Bolles assassination "are still 
at large." 

"We're close. We're real close," Harris said 
Tuesday. 

Will Carleton! Who? 

LANSING, Mich. (AP) —This Thursday, all 
Michigan teachers are supposed to teach their 
students about Will Carleton. 

-. 	UndcraJit. state law, teachers throughout 
the statéire required to observe the Oct. 21 
birthday of Michigan's obscure 'Mate poet," 
Carleton, who died in 1912, by reading his 
works in their classes or through "other 
proper and fitting observance." 

But, says state school superintendent John 
Porter, there arp no penalties in the law for 
failure to observe Will Carleton Day. 

Though just a name today, at the turn of the 
century Carleton was a respected man of 
letters, known particularly for his homespun 
poems, such as "Over the Hill to the Poor-
house," considered his most famous: "Over 
the hill to the poorhouse I'm trudgin' my 
weary way - I, a woman of seventy, and only 
a trifle gray - I, who am smart and chipper, 
for all the years I've told, As many another 
woman that's only half as old." 

Dogs Dig Up Human Bones 

GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) - Vince Twn-
barello was remodeling his house when a dog 
scampered into the basement and dug up 
some old bones - human ribcages, two 
human legbones, two human jawbones and 
assorted other skeletal remains. 

Turn barello called homicide detectives, who 
found that the bones had belonged to Karl 
Berry, a medical student who lived jn tl)e.-
home in the 1O's. He used the skeletal parts 
in his homework, then disposed of them in the 
basement. 

"You mean you found that old bag of 
bones?" asked 75-year-old Alpha. Berry, 
Karl's widow. "Gee, I wish Mr. Berry was 
here sOI  could tell him there 	two cops  that 
are asking about them." 

College Enrollments Down 
CINCINNATI (AP) - College enrollments 

may have declined nationwide about 1 per 
cent this fall to an estimated 11,126,000, ac-
cording to an expert who said his preliminary 
findings are a "surprise and a shock." 

Dr. Garland Parker, executive director for 
Enrollment Policy and Educational Research 
at the University of Cincinnati, said the 
declines had not been expected before 1980. 

Parker said predictions had called for an 
increase of 4.5 per cent this year following last 
year's increase of 9 per cent. 

WILL A HEARING AID HELP? 

Ask the man who wears onel 

CALL 834-8776 	_1 

,Ask Gvorg!_.C. Hearn 

 

FLORIDA HEAPING AIOCENTEP INC 

310 So Hy 17 fl CJSSelbrry Fia 

Just North n4 Highway 136 

Evening NIrM, Sd Ft. 	Wsdoisy, Oct. II, 17e-3A 

Chiles, Grady Agree On DIPisagreements 
ORLANDO (AP) - They agreed on almost nothing. But they his access to all the key Information, has drawn the conclusion "j think

the primary purpose 01 any government Is to protect the supported many of the same goals. 	
that we're superior In armed forces. Today, the Soviet Union has citizens, and I think the unborn child, whether It be a day before 

Sen. Lawton Chiles, Dili., and his Republican opponent, Dr. four million men under active irma and 3.7 million In active re. It's born or a day after ft's horn, has a right to Its own destiny." 
John Grady, met In their first debate here Theaday, bringing what serve, and we have two million. They outniunber us 3 to 1 In at- 	"I'm against abortion on demand...,' Oslies said. "I cannot, 
had been a lowkey senatorial campaign Into homes across the tillery, 2 t I In armored vehicles, 6 to I In tanks. They outnumber though, support a constitutional amendment that says you can 
state via live television. 	 tai on the sea, 3 to 2 In surface ships ... they oitnwnber us In 	wily have an Abortion (to protect) the life of the mother, and the In an atmosphere considerably less formal than the presi- 	it'es, 4 to I. . . The Soviet Union has us In air superiorIty, 6 reason Is that I think you'll go right back to the butcher shops we derdlal debates of Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter, aiio 	to I In fighter planes, 2 to 1 in bombers, and 
Grady argued for an hour over Issues from big government they have an over- had before." Chiles said he would favor abortions In cases such as  and whelining nuclear superiority. . 

." 	 rape or Incest. "I would support a constitutional amendment that welfare spending to military might and political philosophy. 	"I think the Social Security Trot Fund Is nearly bankrupt, and would allow the Mates to at the proper criteria for abortion...," Each said he wanted the United States to be No. I In military the people know that and It Is a cruel uncertainty that they're he said. 
defense. Each wanted reduced Inflation and unemployment. Each facing," said Grady. "We have to refund that, we have to tighten 	On the cross-Florida barge canal, Chiles said "you shouldn't reserved judgment on the cross-Florida barge canal. Neither up the management and the funding of Social Security..." 	make up your mind until you get the facts." But he said "It looks wanted to lose the Panama Canal. 	 He also advocated "the tidal removal of Income-earning re- like the economic benefits are very thin." Grady said he could But similarities ended there. Qilles, the moderate Democrat strictions on Social Security recipients." 	 support the canal If It was economically beneficial but if It would from Lakeland, and Grady, the John Birch Society conservative 	Said Chiles: "As I understand It, Dr. Grady said he would hal. damage the environment, "I would not support It." from Belle Glade, differed radically on how to achieve those ance the budget by cutting across the board from every area 	The two have a rematch Monday night In Miami. The format goals. 

. 	 except the military. To do that... you're going to have to cut W will be the same, with television coverage planned 
Grady called for a balanced budget and reduced government billion from Social Security, and I don't see how you're going to do 	But Chiles Indicated the first meeting left something to be Interference In the private sector. Chiles chargedthat Grady 	 desired. couldn't reduce spending and still pay the bills for military billion a year off of Social Security." He said he has voted for 	"I've been trying for some time to bring him out on Issues and to superiority and Social Security reform. 	 increased Social Security payments while In Congress. 	Wing Issues out In the open, and I guess this Is the best way to do Grady said Chiles talked a hard-line on military might, but 	ABORTION 	 It," he said. "But I would Mill like some sort of head4o4sead con- voted consistently against key defense appropriations and for 	"My position Is that of the Republican platform...." Grady said. 	frordatlon." He did not elaborate. greater  welfare spending. Chiles accused Grady of mis- 	 -- - 

representing Chiles' position and voting record In those areas. 
When it was over, they smiled, shook hands and declined to 

speculate who "won." 
They made these specific points: 

THE MILITARY  
'strong military KA 4f t. secondti,itnjè,' deiared 

Chlles."I'tuigk It has to be the first priority and unless you take 
care of that you can't take care of anything else."  

He said, however, that he was working to see "that we get the 
most for our money" and noted that 60 per cent of military 
spending Is for personnel pay and retirement benefits, which has 
limited the government's ability to spend for new weapons and 
research. 

Grady countered, saying, "I'm astounded that Sen. Chiles, with 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Florida Cabinet Okays 

New Drivers' Licenses 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	Drivers' 
licenses will be easier to read and have larger 
Pictures starting in December, but the state 
Will still save an estimated $1 million on them. 

The Cabinet approved the new licenses 
Tuesday and also adopted rules cracking 
down on free lodging promotions which Atty. 
Gen. Robert Shevin says has cost consumers 
several million dollars. 

The new licenses will be the same size as 
current ones but will have larger type to make 
them more legible, according to motor vehicle 
officials. 

Asphalt Win fall Predicted 

	

TALLAHASSgF IA?' - 	Tran- 
;portation Dpn ,ortmept officials iy 'a 11 
appeal COUn ruling could cost Florida $7 
million in windfall profits to road builders. 

The 1st District Court of ppea1 ruled 
unanimously that the state could not lower 
asphalt payments under a new law designed to 
correct overpayment problems discovered 
under a 1974 law, 

Transportation Department officials said 
Tuesday they were still studying the ruling 
and had not decided whether to appeal to the 
state Supreme Court. 

aveu a run oween LIe&renan 
and Luling, about 20 miles up-
river from New Orleans. Offi-
dais said there was no precise 
count of the number of persons 
aboard. 

4 Dead, 50 Missing After Tanker Hits .  Ferry I 
LUUNG, Its. (AP) - A N. river by a elMer ferry boat and 	"We saw the sup moving , 	to debris or 1, 	 ___ waglai tai*er crushed 	. taken to St QIISS General the river, and the ship vge,, 	 beck to the *klng 	 ..We  saw a 	P 

side Into a fully loaded Mis. Hospital. Several were reported (Its whistle) for the fry four 	)IopteII from 	
racd several persons from up river, approaching the : 
shoot 100 yarde oid in the swift ferry," said Jerry Mayo, a s'.'lp,l River ferry tadey, cep. seriously injured. The St. or five tbnes, but the ferry jtut Guai and the sheriff's depart- 	water. 	- 	worker on the rescue ferry. ,It ; throw-sizing thle river but and 	CharlesParish sherifrs office kept going," Wilds said. 	me scanned the riverbmnks, 	stricken ferry, 	. blew Its horn four or five times. ' hg Its passengers Into the swift- said at least $0 persons were 	"The ship hit It, pushed It Lç 	 hour 'Jbetween Destrehan  moving river. Four eogewere missing, 	 river, flipped It over, and It 	pd hult. 

to 	 I FLORlDR reported killed and 50 m1h, 	"There were 70 to $0 people Matted sinking. The ship keptand [Aft about 31 miles 
A witness on a rescun vessel on the George Prince because gobig" 	 have a 	of 	 river from New Orleans, was 

said 	
Frosts 20 cars with an unknownabout  1$ 	 MRIK AliVE j. : ___ 	 upended In the water and sank 

"ran completely over the ferry gers," said Jerry Mayo, a anchored In the river about two number of ocoupanta and ap- 	g 	ap4 	 suwsu si*w. j pushed upriver, flipped it worker on the rescue ferry Ouie miles above the scene. She was prozimately 50 walk-on over, and It Mailed sinking." K. Wilds that had JiM corn- in ballast, headed upriver to a Pasaenaero, althotaih the exact 
The ferry George Prince sank 

within 15 minutes and lay with 
only a portion of the hull sick-
ing out of the muddy waters. 

At least 20 survivors were 
pulled from the swlft.nuinlng 

iiaron Rouge refinery.
Sinailbcstswerecafledoutat 

points downstream to take 
station on the broad river and 
watch In case survivors were 
swept down by the cwrent, 

_____ 

number of persons involved Is 
unknown," said Jim Morrison, 
a U.S. Coast Guard spok-n'n. 
One reporter on the scene 

said foir bodies had been lo-
cated. A sister ferry rushed 

Swofford 
(Ceaftsed From Page 1-A) 

yearold to kindergarten cli 
"I'm not going riding w 

Grandaddy anymore beat
someone plants home-ma 
bums In hIS car," you 
Garland said. 

.•,..,'Aford said after 	•t 
the bomb with 	Of wati 
be tore It free from the top 
the car's air filter. 

"I've never been so afraid 
my whole life," Swofford sal 
admitting the Incident "sh 
me up. When It was all over, 
cried." 

Swofford said he recelvi 
many telephone threats dwir 
his 20-year political career 
Seminole County, but nevi 
thought anyone hated bli 
enough to Uywant todohh 
physical harm. 

In January, W75, two sholgu 
blasts hit Swofford's picku 
truck as he drove alon 
Interstate 4 near Longwood. I 
was not determined at the tlm 
If the shots were deliberate. 

Swofford served as mayor c 
Altamonte Springs for 20 year 
and as a county counmisslone 
for eight years. He wa 
defeated by floyd In 1V73 am
again In W75. 

No L ife 
On Mars 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - 
hopes that Viking. 2's Under
would find evJence of life In 
loll beneath a Martian rock 
save faded with the tiny robot 
ab's failure to detect organic 
nolecules. 
Dr. KlausBleznann, head of 

he project's molecular 
nalysis team, told reporters 
uesday that Viking's In. 

truments failed to find even a 
race of organic compounds In a 
coop of Martian soil taken 
om under -a rock. 	- 

( 

I 

Labor Candidate Opposed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State of-
ficials, armed with affidavits from 62 county 
election supervisors, hoped to convince a 
federal judge today to reverse his ruling that 
put U.S. 'Labor Party candidate Lyndon. 
LaRouche on Florida's presidential ballot. 

In addition to the affidavits describing the 
lack of support LaRouche has in Florida, 
attorneys also had a deposition from 
LaRouche. They said it would show he has 
made little campaign effort In the state. 

I 

'I 

Appraisers Ruling Delayed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - If legislators 
want property appraisers to submit detailed 
information to the Department of Revenue," 
they should have the guts to pay for it, says 
House Judiciary Chairman William Rish. 

His arguments were persuasive Tuesday as 
the Cabinet deferred for four weeks a decision 
on proposed agency rules that would require 
appraisers to submit computerized infor-
mat ion on their property assessments, 

Lawyer Named To Panel 

"I 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A 

Massachusetts lawyer has been named 
director of the Board of Business Regulation 
to replace A.L. Baker, who resigned under 
charges he was lax in cracking down on a land 
securities fraud. 

The Board Tuesday appointed J. Jackson 
Walter, 35, of Northhampton, Mass., who has 
a background in land sales and registration. 
He assumes the post Nov. 8. 

41 

Hialeah Park Sale Pending 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Coming right 
down to the wire, two rival groups say they 
have won agreements to buy famed Hialeah 
Park. 

Representatives of the City of Hialeah and 
of Gulfstream Park, another South Florida 
horse track, told the Board of Business 
Regulation Tuesday that their respective 
gous have won purchase agreements from 
financially ailing Hialeah Park Inc. 

Class Clowns Reviews Mixed 

Ik'llo. Aft' 1'(,) J1'r cli,,jc I'd like .olnt' I,? Jrn:uhjw, on 
/)Iwnedpare,,tJu., j 

30utof4adultsfind 
help intheYellow Pages. 
Will OU get ,our share of the calk Iron) the people wh1, go It) 
the \eflow Pages to find a veterinarian or pet shop'! 
Your YellowPages Saks Rep can design a program for 
Sots that 'II imik it easier for the—m—  peupk U) find) oil. 

GET YOUR SHARE OFTHE ACIIMN 

wililm paws  

GAINESVILLE (AP) - 	The class 
clown may be a leader in the eyes of his peers, 
but teachers often consider him an un-
derachiever who craves attention. 

A University of Florida survey on class 
clowns indicates that students tend to regard 
the clowning pupil as a popular figure and 
often a leader, 
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Tomake highways as safe as nuclear plants, 
you'd have to eliminate cars. 

The danger of getting behind the wheel of an automobile is 	conducted a study for the J.J S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnit ij I. seldom given a SeCond thought. 	 His findings are rather dramatic. (See chart.) 
However, consider this: On a yearly basis, your chance of 	\X&, reali:e, of course, that there an element of risk  to  having a traffic fatality is I in 4000. 1 in 4000 is 

pretty good odds. But not nearly as good as that 
achieved by nuclear power plants. 

To date, nuclear power plants have a zero 
fatality ratio. The odds: I in 5 billion. Because 
they're Constructed as sate as is humanly and 
mechanically pos.sihle. 

Commercial nuclear power plants have been 
operating for more than 320 reactor years with-
out it single accident— let alone fatality. No new 
technology has ever been developed with as much 
C( )nCentrat ion and expenditures on safety.  

How safe are nuclear power plants when com-
pared with non-nuclear risks? Dr. Norman Ras-
mussen, Massachusetts Institute of Technolog'y,  

thing an individual does, from driving a car to 
taking a bath. However, any potential risks 
involved in the use of nuclear power for electric 
generation have been mini mi:ed by adoptin ty  
and maintaining the highest standards of safet\ 
in design, engineering  and construction. Such 
as reqtiiring redundant protective equipment 
and systems. 

The nuclear power industry has been built 
With the greatest concern for public safet; and 
this will Continue to be it prime objective. No 
other industry can 

nutch nuclear powcr 

safety record. A rec- 
oft! WC intend to keep. 6cRIJA CAER & LJG..Y 
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Civil Defense 
No Yawning Matter 

The United States has budgeted $104.3 billion in 
military spending for IV?7 amid predictions that 
the figure will have to rise in succeeding years to 
keep our armed fgpq iintl th1, ..— a.. 

1TI.IJUIdeY.Od. N, sm—iA 

pressed to reàgnlse him In a non-walking position. Well, there migid j1 	 pressed be hope yet. 	 Notonce did his membership huh. Jolil Birth 	s deciding o to doit,h.foetimdlly did thenezt 

	

Dr. John Nostalgia of Belle Glade, it mud be Society or as a heard member of that Ifludriono 	 Ty nIt: he WONhis walking boots 

	

conceded, came Am= pretty well In Tuesday organization come up - net even during iii. in. 	 gniable feature. night's debate. That Is, If you Ignore some of the 	troduct ions of the candidates.  teas-than-clear statements he made_ to wit, 	Net once did he point to the U.S. flag In his lapel 	
on the Seminole government lobe could lead to more unemployment 	to remind viewers of his patrlotlzn. 	 Calliddsties for three sestii 

and cod a lot. He never did explain thatfully. 	 ______ Board 01 Carity nmf1vi.5, a pod on Ow 
But, all In all, a pleasant surprise. And more for 	 significantly, and disappointingly, 	school board and for the offices of date treasurer his omissions am commissions. 	 Dr. Nostalgia did not, as many had anticipated and 	and Insurance clommissioner and public service 
For example not once did he inject 	hoped, wear knickers U a symbol of those good old 	commissioner, are to appew at a rally Saturday at 

expressed and containing ker and-or Paranoia. via- days to which he so desperatelywants to return 

	

- 	Sninole Community College (5CC). s-via the danger of the United States of America 	*s stressed th his closing IemarkLHe was hardly 
being taken over by subversives - U he had donie 	recognizable. 	

Invited to porticlpste are: Bill Gisder (D). during a visit to the Herald net too long ago. ft was 	Even more surprising - and at least as disap. 	and Betty Annlitead (H), date treasurer and In. right before he stormed out of the office when 	pointing - was Sen. chiles' decision not to walk 	sirami coaunlajoner; Paula Hawkins (H), in- pressed on the matter. 	 around his podium, as he had won the rigid to do 	cumbent, and Katie Nichols (D), public service 
Not once did he peek under his lecturn to 	alter, our sources report, heated negotiations. The 	commiulon; Robert French (D), Vince Perry (H) 

reassure himself that no little Red devil Invaders 	stipulation, however, if You recaU, was that be could 	and Tom Bloford (I), coiidy co,i)miuIon, district 
were ready to pounce on him, Sen. Qilles, the 	walk oniYbterallyorbackwardu_ not frontwards, 	one; Dave Gunter (D) and Richard Williams (H) 
panelists and audience at Orlando's Loch Haven Art 	as that direction tends to confuse Dr. Nostalgia. 	Incumbent, county commission, district three; John 
Center. 	 But, as It turned out, the Senator opted to remain 	Alexander (D) and William Kirchhoff (R), county 

The good doctor. In fact, came across quite reasonably stationary. 	 commission district five; and non-partisan can- 
rational Tuesday night - and that's scary. Like the 	His argument during those pre-debate 	didates for the school board, R.G. (Bud) Feather, lull before the 	 discussions was that the voters would be hard- 	tncwnbeid, and Francis Coleman Jackson. 

,, y!JU$J UI, LU 
par. Yet a recenirt from the Congressional DON OAKLEY  Research Service of the Library of Congress 
suggests that even this investment neglects a key 
element of defense. Study 

We will be spending $925 million in the coming 

... 

year on civil defense - less than one-tenth of I 
percent of the military budget. 

 
Blamps It flgur. Civil defen 	kn'ls to product-j .- 

fy 	 -. 	 ' ft  yawn arw tthie it's mentkmd. After a flurry of 
Interest in backyard bomb shelters and evacuation 

a 

i.. r i m I fl a I drills early in the atomic age, Americans have S 
Preferred not to dwell on the possibility of nuclear 
war and the prospects of surviving It. There 

What has been called a major new study of 
is even 

a school of thought that a serious civil defense 
the causes of crime amounts almost to heresy by 
today's crazy standards. 

effort would undermine a nuclear deterrent "The Criminal Personality," by psychiatrist 
strategy and efforts at arms control by suggesting Samuel Yochelson and clinical psychologist 
that one side Is willing to risk nuclear war while the 

Stanton E. Samenow, actually blames crime on 
other lsnot. criminals instead of society. 

The Library of Congress study Indicates thatThe authors In fact state flatly that the belief 
the Soviet Union is not following that precept. 
There is evidence the Russians are systematically 

that mental illness, a poor home environment or 
other factor3outside the control of the Individual 	

9 are responsible for criminal 	behavior are 
reducing their vulnerability to nuclear war through "simply exctues." What Is needed to combat 
dispersal 	of 	industry 	and 	urban 	population, 
planning for evacuation of major cities with the 

their country takes a nuclear blow. 	 .. 

crime, they say, Is not so much society's Im. 
provemmt or conventional therapy but an of- 

approach of a crisis, and otherwise hoping to fender's "conversion" 	to 	an 	entirely 	new 
maintain vital services and Industrial production if lifestyle, along with a rigorous moral education. 

They reached their conclusions, which Is the 

That Soviet leaders might regard the losses in 
pposite of the one with which they began, gn the 

1)5315 of 15 years of Investigation of criminal 
a nuclear exchange as acceptable adds a troubling offenders at St. Elizabeth's, a government-run 
element 	to 	conjectures 	about 	their 	military 

hospital In Washington. 

strategy. And the fact the Russians may be more 
fearful of an attack from China than from the West 

The researchers at first used traditional Ff Tuft 
psychiatric methods, but eventually realized 

does not change the picture. that the criminals were making fools of them. 
Fortunately the U.S. government is not letting civil defense go entirely by the boards. 

They then abandoned permissiveness and 
"understanding" for a much more judgmental 

In the past 
year the Federal Preparedness Agency has been 

approach in Intensive sessions of "moral in- 
ventory." instead of trying to allay 

feel
ings of 	

JOHN CUNNIFF upgraded as part of the General Services Ad-guilt, they attempted to bring out a criminal Is 
ministration, coordinating plans for civil latent disgust with himself, at the same time 

MRLD 
IN BRIEF 
Italy's Women Libbers 
Defend Mao's Widow 

ROME (AP) - Mao Tsetung'a widow, Chiang Ching, is being defended by Italian fe-
minists who claim that accusations against 
her stem from her sex rather than her ideology. 

"The Chinese revolutionaries are demon-
strating the same attitude on sexism as 
capitalist bourgiosle," said a statement 
released Tuesday by the Women's Liberation 
Movement (WLM). 

The WLM said harsh criticism is directed 
against her "not because she is a dissident 
revolutionary but because she is a woman 
and for not being a sweet and silent com-
panion of a great man." 

Mao's widow is portrayed in parts of China as a Yz1er' of an "antiv'ty" group of radicals, all now reportedly under detention, 
Who attempted to prevent Him kuo-Ferag from 
succeeding Mao. 

RAY CROMLEY 

Eastern 

Europeans ••• 

Oppressed? 

WASHINGTON - In the  flurry 01 charges and 
countercharges over what President Ford said 
about Eastern Europe during the second 
televised debate with Jimmy Carter, we're &L  
losing light of the point. 

Certainly, Soviet troops move at will In 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Hungary and 
East Germany. Certainly, when the Soviet Union 
wants a mn jailed, he is Jailed. Certainly, the 
Soviet Union can Issue oppressive laws and 
hammer at church going. And clobber free 
public speech. 

But are the Poles, the Rumanians, the 
Czechs, the Hungarians and East Germans 
dominated bythb? 

Mod certainly In their hearts they are not. 
None of these great peoples acknowledged the 
right of Moscow to rule them. They may give 
outward obedience. Inside, It Is dear they are 
their own men and women. They are not sub. 
servient. 

That Is a most important point. 
Leonid Brezhnev knows this, as NIklta 

Khrushchev knew it In his time. And the Russian 
military. The Inside reports this country 
receives fmmthe ovidUnion 	ltclewthat 
Moscow places little trust in the reliability of 
Polish, Hungarian, Czech and East German 
troops In time 01 war. The Kremlin likewise - - - 	

indicating a willingness to work with 	. 	 places little trust In the political reliability of the 
f' 	bureacrades, the businessmen, the farmers, continuity of governrnen(ij an emergency and all 	In the process they discovered that there Is no 

Pension  F 	Hurtih  n rstudents or professionals, of these remarkable other non-military aspects of preparedness. 	such thing as a "first offender." 

Ex-King Takes Pill Overdose 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - ChogyalPalden 
Thondup Namgyal, 53-year-old former king of 
Sikkim, has been hospitalized following an 
overdose of sleeping pills, according to India's 
national news agency. 

The agency said the husband of one-time 
New York socialite Hope Cooke was flown to 
Calcutta for treatment on Tuesday. 

Namgyal, dethroned 18 months ago when 
his Himalayan kingdom was merged with 
India, was found unconscious in his palace in 
Gangtok, the Sikkimese capital, where he has 
been under armed guard since an uprising 
against his rule in 1973. 

Doctors treating him reported his condition 
had stablized after several hours of 
emergency treatment but that he remained 
unconscious and his "prognosis is uncertain," 
the agency added. 

Queen Hope and their two children live in 
the United States. 

Cousteau Son Hurt In Crash 

The investment we make In this aspect of 
defense may need to increase. Preparation of the 

"The criminai get., away with far more than 
is ever known by anyone else," they say. "By NEW YORK (AP 	- In douts about the 

kind are disquieting, but in the psychology of 
deterrence it is important for a nation to show that 

time he is apprehended, he has more than likely 
cotumitted hundreds, if not thousands, of of- 

meaning of the "prudent man" standard of the 
1974 retIrement act, pension fund managers are 

it has the will and the capability to survive under es 	
fens

Investing cautiously and, It Is claimed, starving 
the worst of circumstances. It 	01 	arhowmanySt. Elizabeth patIents

were 

small business. 

successfully converted from crime. 
the question of how society Is to accomplish the 
whoksalereabi1itotjonof 

This caution, Investment sources say, has 
resulted In an even more pronounced funneling 
of fund.s Into the very largest American 

Don't Delay Justice of 
the tofus cur- 

porations, accelerating a trend that offenders In Its prison.;, where they are 
daily contact with fellow 

may already 
have been under way. 

We don't make any asswnptlons about the current In- 
vestigation into ion campaign 

criminals, remains 
unanswered As a result, top ezecutives of corporations In 

What happened in 1972 with the Watergate investigation But it Is encouraging to learn that some the less-than-giant categories are complaining 
about difficulties in raising equity capital. Some 

makes voters keenly sensitive to any hint of a coverup, however. 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation and Atty. Gen Edward 

criminologists are beginning to realize that there 
Is only so much society can do, and that the true pension consultants also are concerned about 

H. Levi may have bent over backward to avoid the appearance rtha1taflon of the criminal personality must 
potential weakness of returns. 

of a proceed from the criminal Involved In the Issue are the country's ability 
All we know Is that an unldezgifjed informant brought in- to finance Industry and keep the economy ex- 

formation to the FBI which Atty. Gen. Levi referred 
prosecutor Charles F. Ruff In July. The Information Involved an 

-panding. You might call It the "Case of the Banishing 
Slide Rule," but there is no mystery to what has 

Important but lesser Issues are the 
smooth functioning of stock markets and the rate 

allegaUon of some violation of election laws in the handling of happenedlothe Instrument that once was as of return on pension funds. 
campaign funds in Grand Rapids, Mich., President Ford's 
town. 

necessary to mathematicians and engineers as a The prudent man standard, restated  in the 
Records have been subpoenaed by a federal gyj knowledge of formulas aivi teorezns. Employe Retirement Income Security Act of 

President  Ford has denied any wrongdoing. The ublcluitous electronic calculator has cut 1974, requires trustees to use the same diligence 
voters shouldn't Jump to any conclusions. mi.; matter es of slide rules to 20 per cent of what In choosing fund Investments an they would In 

should not be made a campaign Issue. Ruff Is correct to decline. were 10 years ago. The electronic variety, 	, managing their own affairs. 
comment at this stage. 

But itIs imperative that some official report be made public 

of which are called "side rule calculators," are 
not only simpler  to use but are frequently faster, 

Because 	of 	confusion 	about 	the 	precise 
before the Nov. 2 electIon. Otherwise the outcome of 
presidential election could be affected by mere suspicion, 

more accurate and cheaper than the old- 
fashioned  slipsuck. restrictive 

responsibilities Imposed by the standard, some 
portfolio 	managers 	have 	applied 	such 	a 

As the President said, In this case jindice delayed mut1 	. 
definition that it permits Investments 

In only the largest, most stable corporations. deed be Justice deniemi JACK ANDERSON In that way, they feel, they will not be liable to 
personal charges of Imprudence. 

Plus these 
great buys ! 

e SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - Philip Cousteau,. • 

son of French oceanographer Jacques 
Cousteau, broke a knee when his helicopter 
fell 90 feet and crashed on Easter Island. 

Dr. Ramon Candeil, who is on Easter Island 
with Cousteau, said Tuesday in a telephone in- 
terview with a Santiago radio station that 
Cousteau, 36, needs an operation "to put two 
pins in his knee and extract broken cartilage." 
The doctor said Cousteau was put in a cast 
from the hip to the foot and would be flown to 
Los Angeles. 

The helicopter was being used by Cousteau 
and a filming team to search the waters 
around the Pacific island for ruins. The team 
is producing a documentary film for 
American educational television. 

- -- - 	
- nstlond. Mwe is strong distrust too among the  

knowledgeable In the Soviet Union as to the  
Critics claim, however, that the cautious reliability 

portfolio managers are mistakenly applying the 
even of the native East European 

Communist chiefs. 
standard to each and every Investment rather 
than to portfolios as 	whole. In doing so, Itjs 

The Russians find it necessary to maze every 
effort to bolster those few men on  which It  has a argued, they encourage oligopolies. 
stranglehold. Then, not even trusting these few 

In no well-managed portfolio, they maintain, syocoplants, the Russians take repeated secret 
should the higher rewards of greater risk auto- checks on their reliability. 
matically be enjoined. The higher returns of 
selective Investments In some smaller concerns 

In other words, the Soviet Union has learned 
often more than offset losses, they say. 

there are limits It cannot cross without backfires 
itls unwilling to face. Despite strong Soviet 
pressures against religion 	at 	one time or "The prudent man rule should be clarified so' 

as to be expressly appliable to  total portfolio of another, religious otservances attract 	wide 
pension plan investments  rather than to each followings - openly in some instances, privately 41  
Individual Investment," argues The Committee In others. Despite a heavy Soviet clampdown on 
Of Publicly  Owned Companies. economic associations with Western lands, the 

The committee, formed In 1973 by chief 
executives, claims that the standard has 

Rumanians have built those associations, slowly 
to be sure, but persistently. Though the Soviet 
Union in. 

Umidated Institutional investors, that they have 
has time again clamped down harshly on 

those who listen to free world broadcasts, "taken refuge behind it," and that they have  
increasingly limited their Investments. 

In- 
dicatim are that the listening audience is great. 
Though free speech Is banned, these courageous 

Many of the companies Involved in tie 
nationwide organization, such as Chrysler Corp. 

Pe0Pte find ways to communicate. The Berlin 
Wall is 	monument to Soviet failure. 

and Reynolds Metals, are themselves large 
companies, but they often find themselves ex- 

. 
Both men were saying during the debate that 

we In the United States hear them cluded from the 50 or 100 favored Investments, 
- though both 

said it poorly, especially Mr. Ford. 
Because of the restrictive Interpretation of thie Both seemed at a loss as to what action to

take. standard, they say, the vast majority of small That question was never answered. 
a arid medium companies are systematically Perhaps it cannot be answered by us. 
deprived of the more than $145 billion of In. 
vestment funds held by pension funds, depriving 

For the problem we face Is how this nation 
can 

them of capital needed to produce goods and 
services. 

work toward the right of sell determination 
worldwide without becoming the world's 
policeman, a role we find It most difficult to nbv. 	-. 
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ninon is machine washable. White. colors 
5201"; reg. 3.29 ............. Sale 233 •a. 
52*63". reg 289 ............. Sale 2.31 ea. 

2.22 pr. 6424" - 
'Dawn' novelty tier curtains of sheer 
Polyester batiste have full 8" ruffles Machine 
washable, tumble dry, no ironing needed. 
6430". 2.77 pr. 	Valance, 1.66 ea. 
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Sal4 price effective thru Sun,, Oct. 24. 

Bellow Favored For Prize 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - American 

novelist Saul Bellow is reportedly favored to 
win the 1976 Nobel Prize in Literature. 

If he is named Thursday, it will give 
Americans an unprecedented sweep of all five 
Nobel prizes this year. 

Bellow, 61, was believed to be a close run-
ner-up last year when the dean of Italian 
poets, Eugenio Montale, was given the prize. 

Informed literary sources said Bellow is 
supported this year by an influential group in 
the 18-member Swedish Academy of Letters 
that will name the winner. Among his novels 
are "Henderson the Rain King," "Herzog," 
and "The Adventures of Augie March." 

The last American to win the Nobel Prize for 
Literature was John Steinbeck in 1962. 

Terrorist Plot Charged 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 
- The 

Venezuelan police have established that the 
bomb slaying of a former Chilean diplomat in 
Washington and the crash of a Cuban airliner 
off Barbados were part of a vast terrorist plot 
organized by rightists from Cuban and other 
Latin American countries, the newspaper El 
Nacional reports. 

The influential independent newspaper said 
Venezuelan security agents had uncovered 
plans for a series of terrorist attacks in the 
United States, Venezuela, Trinidad-Tobago, 
Barbados, Guyana, Panama and Colombia. 

Our electric blankets of acrylic/polyester have 
snap-fit bottom corners, Machine washable 
Matching nylon binding 
Full, single control, reg. $24. Sale $20 
Full , dual control; reg. $30, Sale $24 
Queen. dual Control; reg $37, Sale $30 
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"You,e sick ol politics andpolit1cI/" 

a us Kea i pe bungles Murder Trial 

	

WASHINGTON - An alleged "hit man" for proval was finally granted. But it war too late. 	already hab been retyped five times. Yet In- routinely escape public attention but spend the 

	

the underworld was set free a year ago, we have Ripulone had been aquitted, and he 'annot be 	credibly, Stein disapproved the language, 
taxpayers' millions with all the reckless abandon 

	

just learned, because the Internal Reveiue retried. Philip Shaller, who prosecuted the case, 	suggested further revision and sent the memo of the bigger bureaus. 

	

Service held back vital information that could told us the IRS witness could have led to a 	back to the beginning of the line. Then It had to have led to a murder conviction, 	 conviction, 	 Rep.  John Moss, D..'Callf., tries to  keep his be reapproved all over again, 	 eye on these unnoticed agencies. He has recently V 
A key witness brought the information to the 	We have now retraced the bureaucratic run- 	Stein eventually gave his blessing to the been taking a look at the little-known National 

	

IRS, which spent three months processing It. By around that Favis encountered, He requested 	much-typed memo, and It was fwarded Institute of Education (ME). 

	

the time all the red tape had been cleared away, permission in an Aug. 12, 1975 memo to arrange 	triumphantly to the Florida field 
omCes onMoss learned that the NIE, an agency of the 

	

the trial was over. The witness never made it to for his informant's testimony to be heard at the 	Nov. 21. But unfortunately, Ripulone had been mammoth Dept. of Health, Education and 
court. 	 murder trial. Three weeks later, the request 	acquiUed on Oct. 17. 	

Welfare, is riddled with strife and Is wasting 

	

When we told the prosecutor the details of received the routine approval of Favis' superiors 	Although it's far too late to matter, here's the much of Its $70 million annual budget. 
what had happened, he called the IRS in Florida. 
"bunglers" and "bumblers." 	 statement that Favis' Informant would have 	His findings are backed up by the Civil Ser- 

	

The request arrived at the national offices In 	repeated on the witness stand. He told the IRS, vice Commissi
on- which also gave the ME the 

	

The bizarre tale began in July, 1973, in a Fort Washington on Sept. 2. No action was taken until 	according to intelligence documents, that once over. The Commissions' report, intended 

	

Lauderdale, Fla., night club. As a rock band Sept. fl. Then a memo of approval was drafted. 	Ripulone was "a hit man for the organization. for official eyes only, has been secreted away in 

	

drowned out the gunshots, a Cleveland man was Although the memo contained only three short 	lie's a sick man. 	 government file cabinets for months. But we' 

	

lured to a pay phone and murdered gangland- paragraphs, it took another nine days to get it 	"He was always trying  to Impress  me by have obtained a copy and can report these 
style. 	 typed 	

relating to me the details of murders he had highlights: Two years later, New York City police, acting 	Then, with the outcome of a murder trial 	committed, lie seemed to thrive on giving me all 	- The NIE Is afflicted with  "unusually and 

	

on a tip, arrested Salvatore Ripulone. lie was hanging  In the balance, the three paragraphs 	the details." 	
needlessly high payroll costs." Employe morale 

returned to Florida and charged with the were retyped twice over the next two days. 	The informant repeated  the  boasts he had is poer and there Is "no assurance that the work 
murder. 	 Two weeks after the Final typing, the request 	heard from  Ripulone, Including an account about being performed Is necessary.,- 

Meanwhile, 
 

	

an IRS intelligence agent  named was approved by a national branch chief. It was 	how he had robbed an elderly couple In Florida. 	- Hundreds of promotions have been made 

	

Steven Favis was contacted by a reliable in- now Oct. 16. Two more IRS officials also ap- 	'When they couldn't tell him where they kept which are In violation of the law. Over one 18- 

	

(ormant. The Informant dlsdosed that Ripulone proved the memo. Then another IRS man 	their money," related the Informant, "he held month period, the ME made 112  promotions  - 
had confided during a private conversation that suggested that the memo be reworded again, 	their hands to a hot stove." 	 all of which broke Civil Service regulations. The 'I 
he had committed the pay phone murder. 	it was redraf ted. The branch chief gave his 	Footnote: Internal Revenue Commissioner ME has also perform poorly In civil rights. 

	

Favis immediately tried to turn this Im- second approval on Nov. 6. The other three IRS 	Donald Alexander has now rev 	his own 	-  Overall,  the Institute Is plagued with a lack 

	

portant information over to the Fort Lauderdale ufficials were also satisfied with it. The memo 	earlier orders and has authorized IRS agents to of organization, "Some employes are over- 

	

authorities But IRS regulations, which have now then was handed up to Lester Stein, a special 	contact local police hereafter with this kind of worked, while others have nothing to do." 
been tIiisitd, reouired Favis to get prior ap 	assistant to the chief counsel, for a final 	informnitjon. 	

Footnote: An NIE spokesman acknowledged 
proval from IRS headquarters in Washington. clearance. 	

PRODIGAL PEDAGOGUES: Buried In the that  genuine problems exist but Insisted they 
Favis waited three months before the ap.. 	By the time it reached  Stein's desk, the memo 	vast federal bureaucracy are agencies that have been corrected. MOSS, however, disagrees. 
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Ties Must Be Honored. LawmakAr 

Kelly: U.S. Committed To Israel 
The United States rigidly or wrongly Is conunitted Israel is going to have to make couc.i'Lit* with pusitlon InternatIonally and I'm not convinced Cuban 

to Israel — that decision was made long ago — and captured territory either by b*emndlonalizlng it or by Intentions toward the United States are either good or 
the nation should stand by that commitment, U.& Rep. - returning the co i quered land. "The fact we're therii honorable.,,  
Richard Kelly (11-Holliday) said Tuesday. 	 creates a problem for Rila," he said. 	 Brasilian orange juice imports — 'Ibe 1mw "It isIn the best intend of the Unfted States b 	On 	subjects of date, national and In. poftatIonofBradllan orange  juice js not amom to maintain the stability in the Mid-East," Kelly said, ternatlonaJ Interest, Kelly said: 	 local industry bid rather a boon In many's opinion." adding that America appears to be "pulling oW' the 	Cubs — "I would favor renining relations with Kelly said the imported Brazilian juice is mixed with 

delicate balance In aid to both Israel and the Arab Cubs If it were to our advantage. But, Il It would Be.Florida juice and marketed In Europe under an 
pOwers. 	 complish trade advantages for Cubs without giving Ameilcan label. 

Saying it is to America's advantage to sell military similar advantages to the United Slates, I would be 	Farm and milk subsidies — "Subsidy Is a ripoff armaments to the Arab countries and Israel at the opposed. 	 that makes farmers papers and It Is not good for the same time, Kelly added that military equipment 	"If relations were resumed, many tourists would milk bubstry either. I have voted against price sop. "cannot operate long without spare parts" and gwi 	spend loss titne in Florida and more time In Cubs. The ports for milk two times In committee and three times 
cannot be used without ammunition. 	 United States would have pressure from the earlier  on the floor of the House." 

Of the Arab countries, Kelly said the U.S. needs Cuban truck crops and Cuban sugar would aggravate 	Congressional salaries — "Everyone In govern. their petroleum. 	 the American marketing of sugar. 	 meid Is overpaid. Govermeit Is too expensive. The  To mnahdaln peace In the mid-East, Kelly said 	"If we recognize Cub. It would strengthen their only way to reduce cods is to hold Me line on salarie&II 

REP. RICHARD KELLY 

bulance Panel 

II 

Leans To Herndon 
Two ambulance services vied 

for an exclusive contract In 
Seminole 	County Tuesday 
night, but neither firm walked 
away from a cowty corn- 
mission 	meeting 	with the 
coveted contract 

Gary Kaiser, county director 
of public safety, Informed 
county commissioners Aids 

. 

Ambulance Services  
the choice of the 1I.mnenber ' 
Emergency Medical Services  
(EMS) panel. Instead, Kaiser  
saldthe panel's choice lathe -' 
preaent holder of the excligj,e . 
contract 	— 	Herndon i . 
Ambulance Services. 

Bernard Fidelo, owner of 
Aids, prnised commoners 
addltkmal vehicles on the road 
— without the $20,0000-year 
subsidy presently paid Hern- KAISER 

 survey of last year's cklls." 
But a Herndon spokesman Kaiser made no 	formal 

said 	the 	revenue 	picture recommendation. 
painted by Fidelo is too op The Issue centers now on Just 
tiznlstic. what exact revenues are. If, as 

Herndon said a $350,000 Aids claims, revenues are In 
Yearly revenue 	"cannot 	be the $350,000 range, Herndon 
obtained." 	The 	firm's says it, also, can add an ad- 
spokesman said Herndon this ditional ambulance and do 
year took in about $,00O and away with the $20,000 subsidy. 
operated "at a kea." . 	Ciunlieoer Dick Williams 

L. 	hand,  Lx 	°' '7 other the said "insufficient information" 
said 	his 	service 	w11 	m- existsexistsat present to make the 
mediately put 	our am- award. The commission 	s 
bulances 	— 	in 	Oviedo. expected to make the ruling 
Altamonte Springs, Sanford once the revenue picture  
and Ca 	— and for the cleared up. 
nextthree  years wlflnot ask fo Kaiser Said the EMS council 
the subsidy. recommended 	Herndon 

because Aids failed to produce 
Fidelo, who said he has 15 all the Information asked for by 

Yews experience In the am- the council. 
balance business, said he based The council met 	Monday 
his projections on "an intense night. 
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WlTNESScny hand as Clerk of the 

slid Court and the seal of said Court Legal Notice 1:00 
 tenlous phone calls. (R)  

this 27th day of  September, ltlC. _____________________ 12 	MORROW MIAMI  (AP) - Eastern Air- The first warrants will  be  is- 
(Seat) 	 . 

Arthur H. Beckwiffi, Jr.  NOTICE OF SHIRIrr-3s"a 
611t NOTICIAS EN ESPANIX lines says it will issue warrants 

who  .forstocktoll,aoqemployes 
sued Oct. 29 and others coy- 

OF $HIrnpp' SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatBy: 

Clerk of the Circuit 
Mary N. Darden 

IDSNOTICE 	 , NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtue of that certain Writ MOVIE: AU AbDtA EVO. chose that option under a 1976 

ering the rest of the wagefreeze 
period will be issued in June, 

by virtue of that certain Writ of Deputy Clerk Execution Issued out of and under Bette 	DavIs. 	Gary 	t,iernn wage freeze agreement. the company said. *laicution iswed out of and ur 
5. seal of the County Court of 

Publish: Sept 	Oct 6. 13, 20, 1976 
DED.14 

the  seal of the Circuit 	Court 	of 
Orange county, Florida uponafil 

(joined  in progress) 1950. 
1:10 Under the warrant plan, em. The stock warrant provision 

anQe County. Florida. upon a final 
Itdgment rendered In the aforesaid 

judgment rendered in the aforesaid 
court on the 7th day of June. A.D. 9 1 DAILY WORD ployes receive one warrant for was one of two options offered 

court on the ntis day of July, A.D.IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 1976. in that certain case entitled, 130 each $10 of wages they did not to Eastern's 32,500 employes 
1976. in that certain case entitled, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Hughes Supply, Inc. 	Plaintiff, 	vs 4) LATE NEWS receive through August under last year after they agreed to 
Aetna Finance company, Plaintiff,. 
15 Gary M. Rerno,i. 

FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.197S.CA.14.A 

Vihlen Electric Company, Inc., 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 

2.00 
1 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

the wage freeze agreement, accept a 1976 wage freeze. 

Which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
wes delivered to me as Sheriff 

In Re: the Marriage 
ARTHUR OLIVER ANDERSON 

Execution was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, Eastern officials said Tues- They were given the choice of 

Seminole County, 	Florida. and I PefiIki.' and I have levied upon the following Thursday day that each warrant entitles sharing in any profits earned 
hive 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 

scribed property own.d by Gary 
and 
WANDA MAY ANDERSON 

described 	property 	owned 	by 
vilsien Electric Company, Inc., said 

the holder to buy one share of 
the airline's 	for 	before stock 	$10 

during the next five years or 
N. Herndon, said property balm 0 ,__, 

property being located In Seminole Morning receiving warrants. More than 
June 1, 1981. The shares one third of the employes chose  
currently trade around $7.50 the stock warrant option, offi- 
each. 	 dais said. 
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"GOD"S  BLOODY ACRE' 
AND 

"OARDENOF DEATH" 

PR1I SWAP SNOP 
AND P1.1* MACKIT 

EVERY SUNDAY A.M..5 pM 
CALL 333-134 

By BOB LLOYD Sanford police said Marion C. 
Herald Stall Writer Thorne, W E. 20th St, reported 

An 18-year-old Longwood 
$300 in tools were taken from a 
truck parked at a parking lot at 

man was being held without 
bond at county Jail today on an 

13th 	Street 	and 	French 

armed robbery charge 	In 
Avenue, Sanford. 

Ronald 	E. 	Caponi 	told connection with a Convenience deputies that a CB radio, radar store holdup. 
Thomas Dathan Weems, 18, 

detector and pocket calculator, 

110 West 14th Ave., Longwood, 
total value $V5, were missing 
after his car was burglarized was 	arrested 	by 	sheriff's 

detectiveA.J. Sanchez Tuesday 
while parked at Spanish Trace 

in connection with an Oct. 11 
Apartments, 	Altamonte 

robbery ol the Shop 'N Go store,  
SR-434 at Presaview Avenue, 
Longwood, 	according 	to 
sheriffs reports. 

Two men, one armed with a 
No. 35•S knife, robbed the store clerk of 

an 	undisclosed amount 	of 
money and are believed to have 
escaped In a waiting vehicle, 
slierlWs Investigators said. 

Police and sheriffs depctles Goodheafth 
reported today that burglars 
took tols from two locations OUNTAIN SYRINGE 
Robert M. Bloomer, 10300 
Encino Way, Oakland Hills, 
reported a box of tools and a .V- 
caliber revolver, total value 
00, were taken in a break-in at 
his residence. 
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at 725 and 825). 
4. 	6) CBS NEWS. (7.30,5 

nxn. local rews. Ch. 4). 
6* POPEyE AND FRIENDS 
7' 24 SESAME STREET 
9. ()o MORNING AMER-

ICA: (Good Mxrxng 

iCONOMYNlT.I 
THUV%DAYJ 	
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AND  am mm WIG" /"FIVE on the BLACK 
HAND SIDE" - 

— 

Organizations interested in floats, bands and civic groups 
participating in the second participated in the parade 
annual Christmas Parade viewed by approximately 20,000 
sponsored by the Altamonte. persons who lined the parade 
Casselberry Chamber of route. 
Commerce should contact 
Parade Director R.M. Stines at 
the Chamber of Commerce at 
201 Maitland Ave. Altamonte, 
no later than Nov. 12. 

lIcated in Seminole County, Florida NOTICE OF ACTION County, Florida, more particularly 
es WWlore particularly described described  as  follows: as 

fellows: TO WANDA MAY ANDERSON North 25 feet of Lot ii. Block 7A. 
On. 	1%9 Chrysler Automobile, 

New Yorker ID No. CE43H9C203S, 

Box 20 
Rome City, Indiana 46714 

Dreamwoid, Section 2, according to 
Flat thereof as recorded in 	Plat 

Title No. 9319303 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Book I, Page 20. Public Records of 
being stored at Altamonte Garage, 

that an action 	for 	Dissolution of Seminole County. Florida 
117 Longwood Avenue, Altamonte 

Marriage has been filed against you. 
and you are required to serve a copy 

Lot 	10, 	Block 7A, 	2nd Section, 
Dr,amwold, Springs. Florida. Additional in. 

formation available from Use Civil 
of your written defense$ to it, if any, 

according 	to 	plat 
thereof as recorded in Flat Book 4, 

Division of 	the Seminal, County 
on CARROLL BURKE. Attorney for 
Petitioner, Page 20. o 	the Public Records of 

therilis Department. 
and the 

whose address is 	612 
Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 

Seminole County. Florida. 
South SO f$ of Lot undersigned as Sheriff of 

Seminole County, Florida, will at 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	and 	file 	the 

21, 	Block 7, 
Dreamwoic, Subdivision, Fourth 

11:00 	A.M. 	on 	the 	11th 	day 	of 
original with the Clerk of Circui t 
Court of Sanford, Seminole County.  

Additi, according to Plat thereof 
as recorded in Flat vember, A.D. 1916, offer for sale Florida on or before the 11th day of 

Book 3. Page 90 
and sell to the highest bidder, for 
Cash. November. AD. 1976, otherwise a 

Ond 91. of the Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida subject to any and all existing 

leins. at the Front (West) Door of 
default will be entered against you and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

the Seminole County Courthouse in 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
Petition. Seminole County, Florida, will at 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
described personal property. 

WITNESS my Hand and the Of. 
11:00 	A. M. 	on 	the 	11th 	day 	of 
November, AD. 1916, offer for sale 

That said Sale is being made to 
licial will of this Court on this the 
11th day of October, AD. 1976. 

and sell to the highest bidder, for 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of lSeal) 

cash. Subject to any and all existing 
Execution, 

John E. Polk, Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
lens, at the Front (West) Door of 
the Seminole County Courthouse in 

Sheriff Cerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Cherry Kay Travis 

Sanford, 	Florida. 	the 	above 
Seminole County, Florida Deputy Clerk described p.rson& property. 

Publish: Oct 20, 27, Nov. 3, 10. 1974 
4'%EE.lQs 

, 

CARROLL BURKE That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of Attorney for Petitioner Execution.  612 Sanford Atlantic John E. Polk 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Sheriff Bank Bldg. 
II0HTIINTH JUDICIAL ClR SanfordFlorida 37771 Seminole County, Florida 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE. Publish: Oct. 13. 20, 77, Nov. 3. 1974 Publish: Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, tO, 1976 
FLORIDA DEE 74 DEE 107 
Civil Art&,. IL,. 	TLII1g-aA -. -.. ..--.......... 

The parade us scheduled for 2 
p.m., Dec. 5, proceeding from 
the Altamonte Mall east on 
Semoran Boulevard (SR 436) to 
the Seminole Plaza in 
Casselberry for a distance of 2.2 	 s.-. 
miles. 

Last year, more than 70 
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Sankey Says: I /iei File oFl/r F/1i111 that )ti)lAjliu it/i,Ie Ins cnwi 
1511' )eI/oit fl't'c's ad. 

SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR. 
4 TGAGE COMPANY, 

Plaintiff, 
Vs. 
PETER E. NILSSON and NORMA 
F. NILSSON, his wile, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO. PETER E. NILSSON and 
NORMA F. NILLSON, 
his wife 
2349 Research Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21327 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 
a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage 
encumbering the following real 
roperty 
Lot 10, Block C. SKY LARK 

SUBDIVISION, according to the 
jiat thereof, as recorded in Plot 
SWOOOk 17. Page IS. of the Public 

Records of Seminole County, 
Florida 
has been flied against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. if any, to It on 
JOHN M. MCCORMICK, attorney 
for Plaintiff, whose address is Post 
Office Box 3323, 501 East Church 
Streef.Orlando, Florida. and file the 
original with the Clerk of the above 
St vied Court on or before November 
lit. 1974, otherwise a judgment may 

p 	, .e entered against you for the relief 
iemanded in the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
said Court on September 23rd, 1976. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwth, Jr. 

I

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Sept. 29, Oct. 4, 13, 30. 1276 
DED 149 

YourYellow Pages 
ad never stops working. 

enu 	- Iiur htiurs .i d.i. i fire' hundred .tn&l si 	- I e 
l year. % iiur \lltiv I'at.es ad is there li tirilni Ill) lqisiri.,ss I ir % t iti. This ear t hr.' t'tIl tif Itiur itItjlts ill use I he \lItw Pates. Lei ('ur 'tlltiw Iit.Cs S.ik's Rep dcsit!flpr,_-  III l 111. 11] 
%% tirk ti4irtj fur ,., --- .tr('LlIl(I the clock. 
.lruStInl the e.tlClkLir. 
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CANDIES 

' SKATING 

RINK 

Ph. 322.9353 
2700 W. 25th St. (SR 44A) Sanford 

••' p-"-;.t.:: 	00 
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k 	time 	
WIWamstestUgforflgi,y. qulted of five charges In a then because Peiski "would Thornu testified Tuesday 	 . 	 . 	

He, Dan Dsen and ther 	another Infield single, this one Series. Was he, then, pleased 

oult  

	

I—i 	 eminent in the perjury retrial Tampa trial last year, and 	probably have wanted a cut " had met with 	

2 	 of the Reds are laughing all the off avIs thambllss' glove at about being a DH' "In a situ.
Social Services Inc. 	

1 

to 	W 	

of the 62-year-old old former government dropped an addi. 	"I had Instructions from Mr. 1971 and told 	of William 

	 way toward their second first Cesar Gero,thno'g for ation like tonight, I like It," he 

ties at the Catholic 	
Republican senator, was not tlonaJ conspiracy count last 	Ittendenthat wewoWd not be "arm twisting' of Galnesvt 	

r' 	 . 	 . . 	 . •.• 	 . 	

straight World Series chain- ceoid grom1deracoredFerto acknowledged, "but I'd rather 

asked directly Tuesday month, 	 splitting money with anyone... builder Phil Enuner, who ri 	 ' 	I _p .. 	 ' 	

. 	 . 	 . 	
plonship. 	 mike It H. Then Geranhne play." 

office 	 . .---. 	 I 	 wh 	Gurney knew of the 	Williams, who was given a the FHA 	 t 	tribt. 
	 . I.. 	

Anderson hates the DH an swiped second and caine In Ofl 

agency, 	of 15 	
fund raising activitie& 	reduced prison sentence in a Silt 	 . 	 - 	
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•. 	 - 	 innovation in Dove 	ion's single to 
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f the foerti 
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Graig Nettles and Oscai 
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Gamble's a1ntetocInUrThe 

cyofferingprograms 	
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inaWorldSerfesuntll thjayeu, first two games. "Bloopers, 

to everyone. 	
, two after Gurney ,welcomed 	on each of two o 	Uos Williams said 	 4 	

\ 	 when ft w foisted on 	bloopers and more bloopers." 

lag non-Catholics. 	 .. 	
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hit anotherone—adeposed 	 lin 

Z11chry to the scale based on abU 	 - 	 - 	 Inn& 	
unde andini he needed a pensea and those of other Gur. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

fl 	thus balL He drove ft ha and 	 :' 

the seventh when 
- 

. 	 d hit only a homer Cr1ttenden,whOhadjust n number of FHA 235 corn- ney workers, Including pay- 	
L
4 

	 . 	
. 	 ,4. 	

S, 	 - 	 £ar

Driessen, the 
:r DH In the Nauori ab.00 feet Into t2 right- 

ty to pay. Among 	

as Thrlda Republican mitments. I could give him I ment of a joint 	nai l 	
- 	 -' 	

f 	lague rammen • hnm.  rnq center field ande for a 44 

p op ms: adoptions, 	
party thalrman. 'Rave 	 ______________ 
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and two other his Tuesday Qncmonaft load. 	
edge W +L 

___ patting anything in wriiL~ and 

 

was as seung, services for 	 jet 

 

not gouging" any contributors, 	
, 
r4:~~ the aged, migrant 

 

night in " the Redsi to a 4.2 	Did those two dive, se hits by be 

 

to the 
Williams said. 	 ~*J, 	 Mason? "A bome-nm ball," Ministry. schm Sow 	 victory over the New York Driessen, and the wasted two 
"This was the Inception of the 	 YankeeL Cincinnati now has a out double he stroked in 	grinned. "It was a fat 11 the 

	

cial work, resettle- 	 fund-raising operation." 	 rigbt over the plate. The seemingly unbeatable 3.0 lead sixth inning. change Andellson's 

	

mest., Budget In 	 Gurney is charged with lying in this best-of-seven series. 	view of On DIP. 	 pitch was a bell and I the 
Yeae to a grand Jury when he said he 	 The Reds can wrap it up 	"Im more convinced now he'd be taking. He took it, 

tonight — unless Yankee right. than ever that the DH has no right — rWt out of the yard.' nu 
 

	

I dtIVC. V 	
thdo'tknow that WjIliawas

w. 
 

a 	 ' ' 	 " 	
" 	 ' 	

hander Ed Figueroa or the place In baseball." he saU 	With Zachry out, Wit 
was In. He weaUercanilowdown the 	"fl'snotrlghttosend up ablg McEnaney I 

soliciting funds until June 1972 
The 1971 All-Canty teams for Seminole C. 	high school c 	Greenwood, The glrI below, Inclad first row, Kathy reening Big Red Machine Gary bomber for the pitcher. It s a the door on the Yanks with 21. 

and that he didn't, find out that 	

cotry were determined at Tuesday's meet. 	 Deem Da 	Janet SmIth Jeamie D'Ae, Nolan, also a rigMander, will joke to baseball The 	timings o t 	t 	a 

the 

	fast 

funds were being used for ALLOUN 	
boys' membe 	left tort, Rick Hort Bruce 14 	nra Rogers; Se 	raw, Soa smith Cheryl 	 dart for the Reds, bidding to a part of this game. 	 from Ms generally 

FINISH ERS
well, Doug Woodma Paul McNally, nij Apple; M 	Kim Knight, Debbie Davis 	Ida Wan1 For more on the become the fl NL team since 	Then would be consider am 	 this year. I don't Apple . 	 McGe Jeff lUcks, Miekey Kramer, &lu Petrie 	Tom meet see sisey 	sb line photo on Page 	 the 1921-22 New York Giants to ing a pitcher to bet in vw know how long ft been since  Park 	Bie 	 Tire & 	heel  •rvice 	 .       	

the r Series In succes- the Reds' commanding lend? was as effective as Ms." he 
H. 17.92 2600 Orlando Dr. win  - 	 - •. 

.. 	 . 	

Rain has been forecast for he replied. "If that's the ground member that far 	L" 
ve years. 	 "No, we'll stay with the DH,*. w& ftt Uft I can m Sanford Fin. 	

- 	
tonight's fourth game. Billy 

__ 

	

Martin, the Yanks' feidy man. 

	

I I Ph. 321.0920  	

agerlooldngforawaytolrg  Coun 

Poo, 00"t

.

- 	 4 the Reds' momentum, was 

kJfl 	DV 1V 	Most Amorican Care WHEEL ALIGNMENT 	 - 	.' 	

.. 	 asked If a delay might help  
US 
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. 	 achieve that end. 

- 	 1 	 1 	 E.Z RIDE 	

"Nab," he replied. "A pod- Evening N 	.Sanieni, Fl 

(C,efie.ed From Page lA) 	
âff 	

. 	 L J 	?'4 $e95 	

ponernent wouldn't do a thing  

	

"The silent majority Is not gonna get 	
!/ 	SHOCKS 	0 	 I 	 - 	

for us now. It would've helped 

other reasons why Apple Valley doesn't want 	screwed," Kwiatkowski declared. 	 111ff! 	 . 	
:-... ,, ith  ,-I $ 	 •. 	 . 	

., 	 us before the Series began." 

It. 	
"Obviously, Kwlatkowskj had his mind 	If/Il! 	95 I 	 u 	Loolfy 	nwsmn.,.nc.. 	. 	 I 	. 	 . .... 	

. 	 .• 	 This series would seem to be Even 

	

DiMagg1k)
"You don't have the right to see the 	made up before the meeting. The speech he 	fl/

' IU 	 • ,,,, 	 I -'. 	an us• many . 	 1UE i 	
- 	 I 	 , 	

virtually over. An Thurman  

property remain =04"Hattaway said. The 	read was made up In advance," Harvey 	 - 	 I 	.-. 	
•... 

... 	 .Ithy psI. keep diw tool disminda In 	 ' ' 	

" 	Munson the Yanks' catcher,  

chairman said the 40acre park will serve 	replied. 	 Each Installed 	I 	
"" 	

' "..ø 	 ths nuft and 	ths and disk Mood. 	 ii, -: 	

A 	 - 	
mattered: "If we've been try' ry Impressed 

	

I

resIdents, riot just the 100 or so 	After an hour, the winds subsided, leaving 	
• 	] Gild C 	

- 	 in to make them over- 	 By Kecls 
majolrity." Kwiatkowski added --My-ve 	majority didn't "get screwed,, and Williams 

 homeowners in Apple Valley. 	 homeowners 	threatening 	lawsuits, 	
I 	 "0' 	

Plut Tas I 	 . 	 . •

confident we've reached our 
  Cartifiate 

 

	

"We've never heard from the silent 	Kwiatkowski with the feeling the silent 	 INSTALLATION 	 TUNE.UP 	 I 	
With 	• 	 . 	

limit. 
WITH % KARAT DIAMOND 

 over- been silent, and they're going to get screwed, 	saying "wherever It (the park) Is going to be 	• 	 -, ' 	DRUM 	I 	
'" 	 IPACKLING WITH NAINSOW FINE.......

.' 	 ... 

'e*. 

When someone pointed out 	NEW YORK 	Even of throwing out the first bull 
that no team In the previous 72 the great Joe DiMagglo was Tuesday night. 

- it's goa be 	 - 	 SlAKE. 	 . 	 . 	
• Limit 2 	

World Series had come back impressed. Then hesdUedbeck to watch 

- 	- 

- I uVla I 	 $ 	 - 	 . 

• . 	 from a deficit, Martin said: 	"A hell of a team," the Ya 	the Big Red Machine grind up 

	

- 	 . 	 . 	

"listen, we're no- quitters. I'm kee Clipper remarked after the proud men in pinstripes and 
$ 	--- 	: 	 •TUI ii ig 	 - 	 . . 	

• 	
not aqultterandmygsaren't watching the Cincinnati Reds spltthemon the natural turf of 

Ong 

 

	

- 	 1 	 - 	

• 	 quitters. We've come back pumzneltheNewYorkyanbes the$lOOmdhon revemped ball 

-HOSPITAL NOTES 	 IIRT1ISTOA99 	
- 	be(ore andweplantocome 2 to grab a game lead i 	around him he head 

— 'C'. onswo Sow 
'..'' 	 RIGS 	 -. 	

. 	

. 	back again . We'll be out there the World Series. 	 Reds acclaimed "one of the 

: : 	
I 	 • 	 .. 	

- 	 fighting all the way. They'll still 	"They do everything," he greatest of all-time." 

so 
OCTOBER is, is 	Wee J. Buthinewski, Deltona 	George S. Simpson, Fern 	: 	Iu4 	 I 	"" 	

' 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 '. 	 - • 

' have to beat us ... But I m 	added. "They hit the ball. From 	Ralph Kiner, the former 

mio 	Dd 	 Park 	 • 
, 	 , 	

,•• 	 Vt AUIV 	 - 	

admit we're not in a very good the top of the order to the 	tisburgh home nin slugger 

- 	Sanford: 	 Joseph W. Louskl, Deltona 	Robert D. Deane, Osteen 	 c 	. 	 C..i I: 	

I ' 	 -• 	

- 	
-ç 	 . 	

position." 	 bottom, they can hurt you. They and a National Leaguer, had 

Eleanor G. Duguld 	 Hedwig B. Wiechers, 	 Bradley, Oviedo 	
OCTOUR 21st THIU 24th 	 J 	 . 	 -' 	 ' 

a. 	 - 	 :.. ,' 	Beating the Yanks is all the run. They are tough In the field, been quotLd as saying the 

'Julia A. Ger 	 Robin S. Dunphe, Lake Ma 	 • . 	 . ' . 	

Reds have been doing so far. 	"Maybe they could use a little present Cincinnati baseball 

C. 
Marie A. G 	 Mimic Riley, Lake Mary 	 . 

- 	 t 	 - 	
They did all they had to do better piMng, but who are we Juggernaut Is superior to any of 

-D.Kn1 	 JanellBeaver,1nood 	

Tuesday night with atkee 	to say? So far, ft's een sof. thegreatYankeetearnj 

Katrina Sanders 	 John Kennedy Jr., Longwood C 	 . 	

• burst in the second inning fident." 	 seen in his day, includi he ng those 
James Thomas 

• - Mary C. Smith 	 DISCHARGES 	

* 	 - 	
-' 	against Dock M. And It was 	The handsome, graying Hall for whom DiMag played. 

had 

- 

Benjamin Starling Ill 	 Sanford: 	 C 	

0 	 * 	 . - 	 . 	

. ' 	 Driessen who darted it all with of Famer, whose name became 	Joltin' Joe was not so quid to 
Felicia Hahn Lowry H. Wynne

- Nathan W. Stripling 	 Mrs. Douglas (Dorothy) 	

* 	
-. 	 . 	-. , 	 - 	-- 	 - 	

- 	an infield 	off Ellis' glove synonymous w ec ith 	agree. B be didnt badmouth 

Mm 
 Simpson, & boy 

 Arthur H. Bradford C 	
* 	l 	

4 	 - 	 - 	 , - 	

, 	 He dole second and came Yankee Stadium, had the honor the Reds, either.  

Winifred

_

Joseph 	D. 

_ 	

O'Brien, 	Beatrice Ramp 
Cosselberry 	 John Higgison 	 G, 

	

0 0V 	 * 
*0 

 

Patricia A. Mascia, DeBary 	Mayme B. Hughes 	 10 
Karen Poyser 
Katrina Sanders 
Sanborn Stewart 	 0 

RGHT 	Nathan W. Stripling 
Karen Donet. Belleville, 

William C. West, DeBary 	 CELEBRATE 
161ildred C. Hawkim, Deltona 	 THE OPENING OF OUR 

A013W.0c"M WC11V 	 John Lamb, Deltona 	 NEWEST JACK IN THE BOX 
FAMILY RESTAURANT AT 	 A: Irwin W. Ohmari, Deltona it 

igK  Aw Donald W Wr a 4l 	

A 	 AIRPORT BLVD.
AND 17-92 
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REA DEATHS 

00019CIA6, cou"" 	
611FICiAll COUP" 	 BOB ZIPKO 	 ROBERT LEWIS 	 JON KAUFMAN 	DAN GABRIEL 	 DAVID KRAZIT 	VICTOR WILKERSON 	RANDY REYNOLDS 	KARLKRUER 

1h 
bm MAE LOWE 	son, L David Lowe, Sanford, 	 JUM130 JUBILEE 	 TACO JUBILEE 	 0 r 	and two great-grandchildren. it 	

Vis 

Mrs. Mae Lowe, 74, of 107 S. Brlsson Funeral Home Is in 	

0 

	 Raiders' Cage Beat Tu 	U 	For No I 	 * 
Tuesday morning. Born in 

 ning 	 16 ener MeUonvIe Ave., Sanford di charge of arrangements. 	
0 	I 	 . 	 By JIM HAYNES 	 Florida and St. Johns River. In addition are

She was former owner of LOWE. MRS. MAE — Fun*raj 
	 Wilkerson and Ken Atkins, plus forwards Karl 	from Orlando Evans and Lyman, respec- 

Southbend Ind-, she lived in 

Lawson Transfer Co., 	urvlcel For MrL Mae Lowe, y4. 	it 

Fu.raFjc. 	C 	
I 	 I 	 * 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 games against state powers Brevard, Edison 	Kruer and Randy Reynolds plus center 	tively, and bring impressive high school 

Sanford for the pest 30 years. - _________________ 	C 	

The beat - er, make that the bounce - 	 and Polk. 	 Sammy Williams. 	 credentials. Ol ley S- MVIOnville Ave., 	at 	 * JUMBO JACK  2 TACO$ 	 goes on at Seminole Community College. 	 "Every year it seems the other teams get 
 

.First United Methodist Church be held at 9 &,,., Thurw#y, st 

 Avenue, and a member of thePIN 
San". O died Ty 	C 

	
* ONLY 79c WITH COUPON 

 * MEDIUM SOFT DRINK 	* MEDIUM SOFT DRINK 	 * 
 ONLY 79c WITH CoUpo 	 1976-77 schedule, and don't let anyone accuse 	says Sterling. 'But we have some good fresh- 'RE THAN 20,, 	 the Raiders of playing a soft schedule. 	 men talent, and certaini how well we 	

J
Bob Zipko, Willie Williams, Giles Tarver and 
oe Sterling. Frosh insidemen include DavidLewis

include Zipko and Willie Williams, Adkins, 
and Krazit. 

	

Coach Joe Sterling today announced his 	better, and that makes it tougher to compete." 	
'Me freshmen include guards Ken Lewis, 	 Most impressive in practices thus far 

k1C, 	 It 
 

Burial in Oaklown 

 orda orderof 	Leroy D. Soper Jr. ckan
81111on Funeral HOMO with 

: 	: 	 a 	 S ••• • 
	 S1 	

- 	_____ 	 The 2&tilt slate includes Division II en- 	progress is going to depend largely on that." Lewis and Dan Gabriel. 	 home against Manatee of Bradenton, The 

Krazit, Jon Kaufman, Mike Boggs, Robert 
7be regular Season opener is Nov. 16 at 

She is survived by a grand. 	 C 	 ' - 	

, 	 * 	 counters against usual toughies like Lake 	 There are five returnees from last year's 	 Sammy Williams the tallest player on 	preseason tester 	Nov. 13 against school 

Ch1. 	 C 	
• 	 AII?O:JILVD. 	a 	I 	£ilPoy BLVD. 	 _________ 	 * 	 City Florida JC of Jacksonville, Central 	sophomore-laden squad — guards victor 	the squad at 11. Krazit and Kaman are 	alumni. 

AND 17-43 	
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001`1014 IXNRXS Dec. 02, tole WEATHER 
FREE 

FREE COTTON 	 Thursday thrU SUnday PUNCH 

	

cloudiness 	Dayton Beach: high 4:35 0 	 AND Considerable 	 W. 
tMay with sbwers and scat- am., 6:59 pm.. low 12.10 anL, 	 FESTIVITIES MEET 

	

'Cbsoce of sbowers early 	
JACK THE 	 4W- Port Canaveral: bigb 6:25 	 CLOWN 	 4V I tonight. becoming fak Thur. &nL, 9:40 P-MIL, law 12:06 A.M., 

	

In lower SOs, lows In mid SOs. 	Bayport clgh 1211  
Winds becoming south to 1:04 p.m., low 6:57 a.m. , iii 

 

	

iouthweat IWO in pJi., shiftIng p.m 	

* 
d 0Z 

GILKSTAItVER 	WILLIE 'i
- 

	 MIKE BOGGS 	 KEN LEWIS 	 K 	lKlNs 	 JACK MYERS WILLIAMSlLL1AMS 	JOESTERL1Nuj. - 
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L1I11 1 ssgNWaW,$aSiu,pt 

3 BR, 1', bath, fully ca 
central heat I air, large 
yard, large workshop, plut 
utility bldg. 3231001. 

Sanford- 2 BR, older tram 
Wt- extra good garden. Ci 
shade trees, 373.0014 

2 Story, 4 BR, 2½ 
Recreational facilities. i 
Jenny Clark Realty, Reatfi 
1344. 

STOP AND THINK 

	

MINUTE. . . .lF 	CLASSI 
ADS DIDN'T WORK TI 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

Sanford, 3 OR, 1'a bath CB.1 
pool. Owner will sacrifice. I 
1404734 0931 after 7 p.m 

Va 

Stenstrom Realt 
DREAMWOLt)_ 2342 Hartu 

Cozy 3 BR, 7 bath. In like 
conuition, Central HA, fi 
room, eat.ln kitchen with bi 
fast bar, plus lots more. A 
buy at $2L30. 

SUNLAND ESTATES-. 301 
uniand- Large ,rner lot, 3 
I bath, completely fenced. 
tractive paneled family room, 
carpeting are s6me of the cx: 
Only $27,450. 

CITY- 320 Jessamlne- 2 Ii 
bath, home on I plus at 
Country homesite with ni 
beautiful oak trees. Perfect 
newlyweds or retired cou 
$25,000. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-
Wilkins Circle- 3 BR, l's bi 
With carpeting, screened fi 
Porch, breakfast bar. Extra b 
ins. Utility building on large ft 
corner lot. Just $20,400. 

GENEVA- Osceola Road- 2 
3'. bath brick home on S aci 
Central 	H&A, 	drag 
refrigerator, dishwash 
disposal, and lots more. Must 
10 believe. 

LAKE MARY- 357 Country C 
Road- Just listed this spacio 
BR, 	bath, with Convertible 
bedroom. Many extras Includ 
family room, Screened porch, p 
lots more. $43,000. 

Call Sani rd's Sales Leader 

3ñ- 2420 
ANYTIME 

Aultiple Listing Servk 
EALTORS 	113 2$1$ PAM 

'inter Springs- immaculate 311 
2 bath with many extras. Must 
to appreciate. Call 377.043 

is 

Will Real Mizzou 

Please Stand Up *.? 

By HER3CHL N1SENSON 	Michigan 
at Inana: The line: Tar Heels are out 

	

AP Spurts Writer 	Hoosiers have won thee of avenge last year's 3647 trots NEW YORK (Ap) - Wilithe their last four, the only setback ing but ECU Is for real ... E real Miasoigi Tigers please a three-pointer to North Caro- Carolina 2447. stand up' 	
Ilna State. They're getting Iowa at Minnesota: N Will the team that takes the there, but 

Michigan Is already week It's Mhmesoea-MIchlg field Saturday agalrat third- there 
... MichIgan 35-14. 	for the Little Brown Jug. 11 

em

ranked Nebraska tie the fight. 	Pitt at Navy: 1buchdo 	week It's the Third Upset i tug Tigers who dofeated South- Tony Darsett neede 153 yards to ciaJ 
... Iowa 20, Minnesota Cal and Ohio State or the pass Archie Griffin and become Other games: ptsycat, who lost to funds college footblI'a all-time 

lead- 	East —Boston College 3 and Iowa State? 	 tug rusher. Navy blanked the Army l3; Brown 25, Holy -o I 	 -_ 	 You'll have a chance to see Panthers 17.0 last year but Dor. 6; Rutgers 31, Columbia for Yourself since the key Big sett gained 122 Yards and had a Dartmouth 20, Cornell 10; Dol Eight contast will be televised 75-yard touchdown rim 
called ware 24, VMI 10; Colgate I I 	 nationally by ABC-TV. 	 buck ... Pitt 3140. 	 Lafayefte 17; Yale 77, Penn Besides being a matchup of 	UCLA at California: UCLA', Harvard 21, PrInceton 3; Sy two rwkedteagpj.... Missouri Is 26-14 

victory a year sent the ace 14, Tmple 6; VIllano No. 17 this week 	
It also Brij to the Rose Bowl Iitstead 24, Youngstown State is; Per 

features a heado.head meet- of the Golden Bears. Cal's State 
77, 

West Virginia 
9. lug of two of the nation's top thirsting for revenge, but 	South-Alabama 35, Lout passers, Nebraska's Vlnce Fer. quarterback Joe Roth and vile 6; ML1Iasjppt State X ragamo and Ste" pJ, 	 Walker 	Southern Missts4pl 21; Al 

- I 	 •• 	

of Missouri. 	 ing ... UCLA 320. 	 burn , Florida State 20; Few ..;•••.. 	 •.. 	But for those who like to 	Oklahoma State at Okla. man 20, Richmond 14; Georg 
it 	 ,

• 	'• 	. 	• 	
- 4';%., h 	 watctsfooebsnwhere garn 	homa:It'at 	"at Nor. Tech 32, Tulane 19; Haznpder 

	

'' 	
really wirn and iet — in the pits man and C"adj }j4 Swjt7er 1y& Li, Davidson 7, Lod 

cr'..r - 	 — 	 ' 	

— 	 eye on the opposing hces some defensive bucks 	ana iech 34, Noilhweeteri .c r 	 . • '• 	 tackles when Missouri has the show up. He's lost three of his Louisiana 15; MemphIs Stab 
* 	

/ 	• 	 a. •.• 	bull, 	
four-man super secondary for 20, Wichita State 14; Miami 

'S. 	

t 	Morris Towns, 260, and thea on.TheCo 	'shave Fla. 21, Texas Christian 21 

	

5 	

James Taylor, 255, will be been pointing at this one for North Carolina State 20, Clem, 

	

,, 	 blocking against Mike Fulls, some time. Second 
Upset Spa. son 13; Northeast Lodslana 24 275, and Ron Pruitt, 247 All are clal 	

Oklahoma State 24-21 Southeastern Louisiana 14, 1A 	 ,, 	
highly coveted by the pros. 	Maryland at Duke, The Ter Southwestern Louisiana 31, P* 

- 	
. 	.J. 	

Nebraska thinks Fulls and rapins have been struggling of chic 7; MIssissippi 23, 
Van 

	

Htrta realise, victory after hitting wi 	 Pruitt are the best defensive late and Duke will be tough at derhilt 9; Virginia Tech 24, tandem around. Missouri feels home but 
... Maryland 28-12. 	Kent State 16; Wake Forest 36, the same way about Towns and 	Oregon State at Southern Cal. Virginia 21. 

Lyman in 

	

Brantley '1V 	
Taylor on offense. 	 Ifornia: Ricky Bell Is well-rest. MIdwest-East Michigan There should be some head- ed after a week's vacation lot. 17, Akron l0;Appalachlan State 

I 	

knocking going on. The In-and- lowing that 51-carry, 347-yard 20, Ball State 13; Dayton 14, 
out, up-and-down, un- Lyman's boys and Lake Seminole County 	 second 29 seconds behind, 	 outburst against Washington Toledo 13; Wed Texas State 27, 
predictable Tigers have made a State ... Southern Cal 38-7. 	Drake 16; Illinois 24, Michigan 

Brantley's girls were team high school meet at Trinity 	Miss Bringarduer'g clocking believer out of this corner. 	Arizona at Texas Tech: An 	State 14; Indiana State 77, II- 
champions In Tuesda

y's Prep, but don't forget In. was 9:23 over the 1.5-mile Upset Special of the Week 
... zona has a habit of making linols State 17; Kansas 17, Kan- dividual honors for Lake course. 	 Missouri 2047. 	 trouble for the Red Raiders, sas State 13; Bowling Green 21, Auburn  Nricac Brantley's Rick Horta and The complete rundown: 	Last week's score was 47 who may be looking ahead to Miami, 0.13; Central Michigan Lyman's Kathy Bnlngarikier. 	 right, 20 wrong and two ties for Texas ... Tech 33-21. 	 20, Northern MIchigan 10; Win. Co-Captains 	 Lyman edged Oviedo by a ov': r 

60; Lekdi 
siY:Lm.n (LI 33. 2. a .701 percentage. For the sea- 	Purdue at Ohio State: "Will con 	28,  23, Northwestern 17; 

' 	

— 	 not-tooezcltlng margin of 33to 41; Trinity j- 	
Brantley 

L 	son, it's 285-11640-711. 	our players take them lightly? Ohio U. 21, WillIam & Mary 14; 
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) — Au- 60, but third place Lake How,pI (LM) 129, Sanford () 

, 	 Notre Dame at South Caro- won   if I have Southern fllinols8, Northern II 
burn quarterback Phil Gargis, Brantley was only a point 

1416' 3. Woodman (TP) 
Horta (LII 14:07; 2. CaIdwill (L) 

llna: The Irish haven't allowed anything to do about It," IIImIS 7; Western Michigan 18, 
defensive end Jeff McCollum further behind, followed by MCN 	 Apple a touchdown In four games and promises Woody Hayes ... Ohio Marshall 12. 
and 	place kicker Nell Trinity Pr, Lake Howell and 15.17; & Grow wcoc (L) 13:34 7. the Gamecocks, who cracked State 28.7. 	

'C 

YDonoghue have been named Seminole. 	 Petri. 	 4 
as 	

(LI 15:30; . Kromer (L) the Top Twenty this week for 	Georia at Kent 	 Southwest-Texas captains for the Tigers' 	Brantley's girls put five 15:35. 9. mkits (L)i; (L5) 15:42; 	 g 	Kentucky: Fran 
No first time, haven't been Curci calls Kentucky's 4-2 em Methodist 14; iuw.naaa homecoming contest Saturday finishers In the top 10, worth a 	Girls varsity: Lake Iranftiy, scoring much against good de- record "a miracle." How about State 235 McNeese State 19; against Florida State. 	 runaway victory margin of 5. Lyman 53; Lake Howfl S; Trinity lenses ... Notre Dame 28-7. 	4-3, Fran ... G 	 "' Beach Gargis, the current SEC lj. 52 over Lyman. Lake Howell 	 Georgia 24-14. 	State 40. Larrw 14 -, 

Bfingainbw (L) ,•. S Ow,. 	Arkansas at Houston: Hour- 	Florida at Tennessee: Ton- Texas MM 30, RICO 14. erIn both paugan 
total of- was third, Trinity fourth and (LH) 4:14;3 Smith (LRj,.d.l' ton has this nasty habit of Ovle 	 neeluda 	series 13-2g 	Far West-AirForce fl, 

thr 
	The 

few, led the Tiger offeOviedo fifth. 	 D1ArviiIi (LB) t:5); S. Rogers (LB) knocking off Southwest Confer. the Gators smell - can a Gator Citadel 16; ArIzona State 26, 
ougt what Coach Doug Bar- 	Horta ran a 14:07 time 	 Wanio Mal 1 0:04: 7. Davis ence foes and the Cougars are smell? 

— the C champion. New Mexico 27; Brigham 
Odd termed a spirited work- the 2.8-mile course with cm.inL Knight OlO 	

thinking Cotton, as in Bowl ... ship ... Florida 29-23. 	 Young 30, Utah State 13; Cob- 
out" Tuesday. 	 . 	Lyman's Bruce Caldwell (LM) 10:11. 	 Houston 27-17. 	 Iowa State at Colorado: The redo State 20, Texas-El Paso -- 	 Cyclones cracked the Top 17; Idaho 35, Montana State 31; 

'00 	jC1[()TVM (M 	* 	 fte in a while. They have out. Mexico State 12; San Diego 

Twenty this week for the first North Texas State to, New 7Gmm*m pub ts fi)MOP-7 
its 	

pmft 	
standing people at the &ill po. State 35, Fullerton State 7; San 

P 	 sitions, but Colorado has more Jose State Me Fresm State 14- bone-breakers .. Colorado 21. Washington 20, Oregon 14; 
14. 	

Stanford 28, Washington State 
IL ri -! itcii i 	 i 	ri p 	EastCarolinaat North caro.

. 	 20; Wyoming Me Utah 14. 

A-,piexes 
Ho 

I OR apt.. kit. equip., A.C. ClIrpatiIiIi. Adults. No pets. "Sr 332.33% wk 
~~~~ 

1143 Ma. Rieferencips 
dys after i, 1 BR Trailer, in Paota, 3224420, ___________ 

I Be*oq, mobile home. No pets. 

fl—Houses UnfumlsW Phone 
$1 tO per month, 

$304430. 
-iiiiiiiii-mmilieli.-ii.. 

Grove Drive __ N eal Estate  
3 SR, lis Bath. Family Rm. ______________________ $145. info. 	windo,  

Nice 2 BR block home, turn. or -. 
unfurn.3fl.$20Or32,;,,,t 

-- 

Off Hwy. 4]4...-3 BR, Sbath, SEE TO BELIEVE 
cent H. 

130774&
A, w w Carpet. 115$ me. 1st & last, 

Pinecrest..., 	37, 	xii II'' f am. 	rm., many extras Asking $3i,, 

3 BR, 1 bath. siso mo. A. A. Mc. BATEMAN REALTY 
Ciananhan, 	Broker, 	3442 anytime, Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2305. Sanford Ave. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
3210734 eves, 322.74.13 

find him listed in our Business Directory, URGENT_. 	Owner 	must 	sell spacious 3 BR, 2 bait, with family 
Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, carpeted, 

room, 	workshop, garden area. 
$14400 garage, fenced yard. $153 month. 

323-1494. 
MOVING- Anxious owner wants 

3 BR,2 bath, garage washer, dryer, offer on extra neat 3 OR, 	im., 
fully carpeted, sprinkler system , 
10 mm. from ii & Altamonte Mall. 

maculate condition, fenced, well for garden, pool. 173.300. 
Fum.orUnfum$233me3fl) 

Winter Spring s- 3  BR. excellent 
GOODIES ADDED-. Like new 

furniture added-cholce 3 BR, I'. condition, min. lease 4 mos. $2 bath,dbi.. carport, fenced shaded mo. No pets. Near school 32703 yard. $14,400. Easy terms. 

N
Sanford- 2 story 4 BR,3 bath. 1200 

Elm. 	o 	lease. 	References 
HAS EVERYTHING-. Attractive 3 

BR, 2 bath, cent. air, family room, required. $170 	li e, ¶urity. $31. 'replace. 	poot, 	fenced 	yard, oeauluij, 	.ocal,on, 	good''s,,,,I 
area rharm Low 130'3. .1 BR home, 104 Temple Drive. I bath, all major apQliances fur. VETERANS_ No down payment 

nishid, utilIty room. 	Large 	lot 
with fenced backyard, 	'no. WE HAVE RENTALS 
Plus dePosit. 323.g"l of after 5 call 3n.1672.  Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
33-Houses Furnished 
______ 323.5774 Anytime - 
Lake MaryRent a 2 OR furnish 	

* 

home 
5

Get Em Whfle
ss, instead of a house. Spotle '' preferred. No pets, 3223$30. They're Hot" 

Country Trailer- 2 BR. 1 bath, air. $123 	month 	plus 	deposit, 	Cliff You Can Have Your 
Jordon, Realtor, $314773 House In 3 Months 

eneva If You Qualify 
Gardens Money Is available for subsidized housing in rural areas. No down 

Luxury Patio Apadments 
Payment. monthly payments less 
than rent. 

Studio, i,2,3 M. UNSWORTH REALTY Bedroom Apts. 
Quiet, One Story Rig. Real Estate Broker 

Equipped Kitchen 003W. lit $9. 
I 	 Adult-Family 323404) pt 333-0517 eves. 

One Bedroom 

From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St. S`WV of i , 

Sanford, Fla. ,LAKESIOEAPARTMENTS 
Highway 17-12, Sanford 	ft 	- 

322 2090 j cross From Ranch House,9' 

ess,onaliy Managa 

Lie In 

9dqt&vide 
Welcomes 

You AIA  
Tony Dorsett 

Back Of Week 

Afti Lube & 0101 ChanSC;"n 
Complete chassis lubrication & oil change 
Helps ensure long wearing parts & smooth, 

f $488 quiet performance 
Please phone for appointment 

,. 	 S Includes light trucks 
J 	 10)30 grads all 	Ask For Our Free Belt & Has! Check 

FOR 
APPOINTMENT 

CALL 322.3103 }iont-End Alignment 
$1188  C Complete analysis and alignment 

correction - to increase tire mile-
ag. and improve steering 

Any U.S. made car- 	• Precision equipment. used by parts extra It needed, 	experienced mechanics, helps en- Excludes IFVIt*P1C*I 
drive C4V5. 	

sure a precision alignment 

-',-.  

HOMES of DISTINCTION 
Large Wooded Lots 
Paved Streets 	Sewers 
Street Lights 	Sidewalks 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

• 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 
2)) W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

• 

Additions 	 Remodeling 
=— 

to 

iet 

it 
In  

in 

Is 

e. 
4. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 
322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	 lffiruSlima 	.4 Ica line 

thru2Stimes 	•.3lca line 
4:00 A.M. — 1:30 P.M. 	24 tImes ....... 24ca line 
MONDAY thrill FRIDAY 	($3,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 	 JLln.s Minimum 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
I, 
I, ________________ 

4—Ptrsonals fl—Rooms 
I. 

I 
IS ALCOHOL APROBLEM? 2 Sleeping Rooms in private Mme. 

IN YOUR FAMILY? Write 	50x 	413 	C-o 	Evening 
AL ANON Herald. P.O. las 169. Sanford, 

FI. 3217). 
For families or friends of problem 

drinkers. ISItBIP 
For further information call 433.4347 - 

i. 	or write  
Sanford Al Anon Family Gfoup P.O. 30Aj*l'tifleflts Ulthlrnlshed 

Boa 553 Sanford, Fla. 3217). 

: 	FACED WITH ADRINKING NOW LEASING PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous Sanford Court 	' 

Can ,, 	Apartments 
c..; 	-4S47 

Write P.O. eoz ::u 3301 S. S&4rd Ave. 
Sanford, FlorIda 3277) 

New modern singIS story 14 2 
HANSON SHOE SHOP bedroom apts. and campletoly 
"NEW LOCATION" furnished studio apartments. 

104 Park Ave.. across tram Atlantic Conveni.ntiy located I beautifully 
Bank, Sanford & Central FJOIida's landscaped. Abundant storage 
Finest Shoe Repairs, Courteous 1 (inCluding attic) arid "GE Enii'gy 
Day Service. we want your Efficiency Package", From $145; 
business. Thanks. Call 323.3301 betwei S 1, 5:30. 

Fire victims need 3 rooms of fur. 
nlftwe donated, or any honshold OvlEop.Fru- Dupiexes. Furn 
items, clothes, etc. 321 OM. Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE, 34S 
1721. 

formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	7$1, 
Pompano, Fla. 330m. BAMBOO COVE APTS 

ARE YOU TR OUBLED? Call Toll One 1, 2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 
Free, 4442027 for 	We Care"- furnistied or unfurn4s). NuwIy 
"Hotilne, 	Adults or Teens, redecorated. Come see. E. airport 

Blvd., Sanford, 323.1310. 
6—Child Care 

31-Apartments Furnished 
Educational Child Care for as low as -'- 

$3, weekly if you quality. 3234424 SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
or 323.1435. trailer apts. Adult I family park. 

___________________ Weekly. 3313 Hwy 17$2, Sanford. 

18elp Vnted 
___ 

 323-19". 
— 	 - . - 

— 
— 

Furnished 
. 1111go'!bw 2300 Malionyille Ave. 

EfficIency $113 

'Vrn,'p LITTLE FEE IIGENCr 
Utilities md. 
Call 3224470 

EMPLOYERS: I BR., turn, apt., lights, water furn, 
NEED HELP FAST? adUlts. No pets. $45. 333. 

We've Got The People 
32% after 4wk.day, 

- 
For You  Call 323-5176 MONTHLY RENTALS 

SHEET METAL MECHANIC-. .. 
AVAILABLE 

Color Tv, air Cond., Maid Serv. 	il 
to $100 month, QUALITY INN NORTH 

SERVICE MAN-Gas appliances 
DEPARTMENT 

1.11 SR 434, Long Wood 	111111124M 
MANAGER.... 

Retail WE1SAKA 	AJ'ARTMENS 
SECRETARY.BKKR_, 	Lx. 114W.lstSt.  
Perlanced 323-0536 	 1,  

MEAT CUTTER 
ASST. FOOD 	BEVERAGE NOR. 	

Air, 	 quiet . 	 I 	and  
bedrooms, $123 	 4 LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER to 5133 month 

TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER Adults. Phone 332.)u)Ø______________________ 
SALES REPS 	 Sanford . Adults. Modern Studio,) RETAIL MANAGER BR a. 2 OR Unfurn, Air, carpeted. 

-WE SELL SUCCESS-. 
etc. $44 mo. up. 323 8019. 

to) Commercial 	
323 3176 Clean 	furnished 	Is, 	floor, 	apt 

turses: RN's 1. LPN's, Aides, Aid 
Private 	entrance. 	Adults 	only. 

companion. Needed' Immediately,  
)04 Palmetto, Sanford. 

11128-006. 	 2 Unfvrn. 	4. 	1 	turn. 	Stove 	I, 
.PN, 4 to 	ii shift. 	Geriatric ex. 	' 

refrigerator turn. $110 to $123 mo. 
404 Park Ave. Call Orlando rn 

parlance preferred. 	Apply 	in 
Person, Sanford 

p571, 
41 Nursing I Con. .-.-- 	-- .._ 	- 

valescent Center, $30 AfolIonylili 
Ave. 

fantod. semi retired person to help 	Unfurnished, t wo bedroom carpenter, 	part time. 	Call $3). 
4442. 

Scur i,y Deposit. 	Adults 	Preferred 	322 
_____________________ 4430 or 323.751. 

INEMPLOVEO7 Never agamni 	IRoom turn. duplex, 24th SL lit I you 	have 	sincere 	desire 	and 
ambition: Serious Only plea,, call last mo. plus $50 dip. After 3. call 
3712034 after 1 p.m. or wrIte 1010 
Giovanni, Deltona, Fla. 3274.3. 	2203 Park Ave. Sanford, unfw'n 	2 

OR, 	air, 	carpet, 	kit, 	equip MACHINIST 	security dep. 
Brakes-Your Choice 

2-W111ee1 Front Disc: Install new 
Imni disc brake pads • Repack 
and inspect frnnt wheel bearing, $

4088 I inspect hydraulic system and 
Actd,tionlI rotors (do", not Include rearr 	whetl,j OR 

4-Wk..l Drvm.Typ,: Install new brake lining,extra 
 all four wheels • Repack front wheel bearing, 

Inspect brake hydraulic system, add fluid. 

xperi,nced, Smitty's Inc. has an 
Imm -- - 

Go-FrnerAt A 
1rful Low Price 

Maintenance-Free 
Never Needs WUer 

El Diamond Spoke 
Whee[s,..Now Only 

s2295 
Grouc,s 

-24 Z4F 

4976 

Groups 24, 
24F8, 74S1 

A rugged, dependable battery... 	It's permanchtly sealed for maxi. loaded with quality features 	mum cranking power and last 
starts 

Will YOeg Battery Mail* it Through At'cther Win?,,' Dri we in Today Fcr Our F,e. Battery Poe,, check' 

________________ 	
EvetWr HIraM, Siit Fl. 	thwsdey, Oct. N,i—a 

i±±ii i 	

I 

ir 	
ilanI'rpeteà, 	 _______________ 	_______

fenced 	Room To Grow — W. GARNETT WHITE 	______ 
KENMORE WASHER parts

________ 	
Cash 322-432 metal Large custom built 2bedroom home 	Rig. Real Estate Brokar 	

REALTORS 	 service, used machine. 	F'or used furnilur., appliances, 
hardwpo floors, paneling, over. 	

107 W. Com,,cII
707 2Sfh*, A4OONEyAPPLlANCesm 	tools, etc. Buy 1 cc '1011 items. 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 	
multiple listing 	

. 	 ,karrvs Mart 21$ $arstord*vc,
4NP 	room for a Qardan on a quiet dead 	 -

size rooms. i lovely lots, with 	
Phone 3227011, Sanford 	' interested? 	

54—rag, Sales 	
.That'saCla,aifledAdl 

LITTLE SALESMAN IN P

Itrus 	end street. Be first in line. 	
Lova.'y 3 BR, 2 baft,, central heat IStore Building, 7th and Cypress, _____________________________ baths.  

RINT 
associate. 	

leered yard, "parate studio, 	house. Rented. $11,400. 	
Fam.rm. W. 530; 3Pc. Blond oak 

Call Betty Flamm-Realtor. 	
air, family rm., garage, large 	Sanford, 7 apts. upstaIrs, 

small GARAGE SALE- Sat. I Sun. 3 Pc. 	
7O-Sp £ Trade 

154,400. 	
$3,000 eqully & assume loan 	

tabie 5et, $20; Swivel rocker, $10; CallBart 	S.O00. "I 0503, 

	

Hal Colbett Realty 	misc, toys, games, clothes. etc. 
Dinette table, drop leaf, $25; plus 	WANTED! SELLERS. — 	 LAKE MARY- I BR, 2 bath, ge 	

3fl 	 Ifldian Hills (lust off 4343 1420 Empty your carport or garage- 

REAL ESTATE 	
wooded M, near lake. Cent. HIA 	

Shoshonie, Casselberry. 	 Me 5$1 and have fun swapping 
lFlEO — 

A 	Realtor 	 m7444 	carpet, screen rcocn, citrus, c,s,j 	EVES m 1j 0 3330417 	________________ 	
tool Bring your artIcles to 

HERE 	 _______ storage. $34,900. 323 5432. 	 ______________ 	

Movieland Drive- In Theatre Swap 

	

JOHNNY WALKER 	47—Real Estate Vnted 

 

	

55--Boats & ACCeSSOrieS 	Shop-Flea Market, sOuth )7.97, 
_____ 	

every Sunday,$a.m. to5p,m. NO ROB5ON MARINE 	 CHARGE. Reserve free spaces. 19,500. 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker 	
2425 Hwy 17.97 	. 	Ptw 332.17)4, 7 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

General Contractor 	 3 toO Family Rental Units Wantee 	
2-I 	 any might. 

3224.457 	 Private Buyer 

	

TAFFER REALTY 	
PI'one3A.3347 	 _____________ - .,__________ _. 

59-Musical Morchendise 	7_jqe, 	- 

	

333.4453 	 ___________________________ 

LAKE MARY 	 Rig. Real EstateB, 	 Merchandise 	
. 	 a. Eiectr 	Organs with ESTATES 

	 4. soitf 
IIII3 BR, l!.1, bathhomeonloyely 

OWNER TANSFERRE 	Must - 

	 automatic rhythm san Liberal 	
Estate Agents, Billy H. Wells &, 

treeshadedfsncediot. Reduced to Jim Hunt Realty, 	 trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano 	
A
by 
ssocIates. Sanford. 372.5141 or 

131,000. 	

'N Cirst St., 372.3255 	 ___________________________ 

O
rg

an 
Sales & Western Auto, 301 	 - MLS-REALTORS 	2S24ParkDr. 	 322.2111 	S-W.3$SPECIAL 	

- 	--------'-' 	 ' 	
75-Recreatjoml VeI' 

Realtor 	 After Hours: 	Call 323.1401 after 4p.m. 
cks 

 3210041 	
37•3, 	322-04.40 — 	 60-Offica JPPhes 	 ______ ii 3017 S. FRENCH 	 - TIRES: 7. 	 - 

.----.' Must5acrIficei735pre.mtl,733' 

veil- 	 _________________ Lake Mary- 3 BR, Wz bath new 	Steel radial HR lOil5, tubeless, - 	homes. Under $23,000 with less 	$22; MOWER, 22" Briggs & 	Used Office Furniture 	Gregory MobIle Homes, 3102 
'-- 	RIVER VIEW AVE.- 3 BR 2 bitt,. 	

than $730 down. Government 	Stratton Rotary, easy start, 	
Wood or sttef desks, executive desk ___________________________ -. 

Orlando Drive, 333S200. 
 Central heat & air, wail.to.wall 	

funding. By builder, 131.1444, 	PLAY PEN, woode, foidlflQ, $17, 	
& chairs, secretarial ctks 3, 

reek. 	carpet
good , kitchen equipped, fenced 	Equal Housing Opportunity. 	339.$Ifl,,, 	

chairt, 	a:.:•-_;rs, filIng 	fl-.'j'.: .' Yanfea 

yard, Owner re-locating, $34,230. 

cewne,,, as is. Cash and carry. ---- A Real Bargain- Kitchen Bathroom CabInets, 	
NOLL'S 	 BUYJUNKCARS-from $30f0$.30 

PINECR r 	OR  S. . 3 bath, on 3 big 	Very clean? BR, 1 bath, central 	Counter tops. Sinks. installation 	
Casselbarry, 11 97, 530.4204 	Call 322-1624 after 1 P.M. 

lots. Lct at ,xtras, including pool 	heat and aIr, screened porch, Self 	available. Bud Cabell. 322 5052 - At. 	back lot. $10,30Q. Terms available, 	yard with fruit trees. All this for  

BR, 	& income producing trailer on 	cleaning oven, carport, fenced 	anytime.
- 	62-La n.Garden 	 MORE CASH 

and 	
only $14,400. 	 Matching set of 10 rattan dining 

=— 	 For Wrecked or Junk 

has. 2014 LAKE AVE.- Lovely 3 BR, fli 	
chairs, $13 cacti. Sanford Auction, 	

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 Cars & Trucks 

bath, central heat I air, car- 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	1200 S. French. 333.7310 	
WOOrUU'5 Garde,, Center 

Paling, kitchen equipped, Florida 	S. V. Hardwick. Broker, 	

401 Celery Ave. 	 Any year thru 1474 models. 7 days - 

1 	rm., utility shed, washer & dryer 	Dettona,44a44n 	Guaranted reconditioned auto 	
- 	week. Call collect, 345.3131, 

its. 	
included. Only $24,500. Terms, 	

batteries, $12.45 exchange, — 	 — 
any TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES-I OR, TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR 	

REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1104 	63-MachineryTook 	.- 	_ . 

for 	I'p bath, central heat & air, kit. 	WHAT YOU WANT. 42$.$O. 	
Sanford Ave. 	 — 	- 	

- 	78-Motorcycles 	 - 

.- 
pit, 	chin equipped, fenced yard, half LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 	

1961 Farmall 200, 2 way hydraulic 

block from Golf Course. Reduced 	
- SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 	

PTO, new tires on rear, runs good. 	Motorcycle Insurance 
101 	$2,500 to $22,300. Check this 	, •SUNLANO ESTATES-. 200 Bamboo 	Leading manufacturer and 	

Chrisliansin. Kitchen Inc., Hwy. 	BLAIR AGENCY 
Dr., Own,,., 3 BR. central H IA, 	distributor has aluminum rec. 	

134. Forest City 303442.1901, 	 323 3514 or 373.77)0 

iths, $00 MAGNOLIA_ Handyman's 	Complete kitchen with dish. 	tangular pools left over from 1475 
ront 	5p 	3 BR, 1 bath, 7 st

or
y 
ho

me 	washer, dual drive. Many extras, 	season, half price. Guaranteed 
Gravely Tractor I 30' Mower at. 

ullt. 
, in nice neighborhood, Owner 	$21,300. 341537), 	

Installation and terms. Call 305. 	
tachment, 	Good condition. _______ 

nce 	anxious to sell. 512.500. 	
$5s.flsi collect. 	

Reasonable. Call 322-5141 days. * VA RE-SALES * 	 __________________ 1,73 GMC ½ t
on pick up. 301 

VETERANS-. We have a few new 	
Gas Fireplace Logs, $65. Can be 

BR, 	homes left. No money down if you 	
seen at tool E. Itt, St. or call In. 	64--Equipment for Ren 	auto. Excellent cond. $2100. 323... 

res. 	
quality. 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen All sizes, all prices, low, low down. _________ 

MCI. er, 	
carpeted. From $23000.  

as, 	equipped central heat & air, 	Cheaper than rent. You don't have ___________________________ 	
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	1973 Ford F.l00 Ranger, 5' bed, air. 

see to be a veteran. Call today, 	
Used Restaurant Equipment, 	Rent Our Relnsn,,ac 	

automatIc transmission, power CRANK CON'STREALTY 	Chairs, Tables, Fryer, Grill, CARROLL'S FURNITU RE, 322 	steering & brakes with camper. 

Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	
REALTORS-130.IOOl 	 Slicer, other Items. 323.2770. 	

*1.000. Will $ell camper 
tub 	1 19S. French 	 322.1441 	

Trailer Pads, Sand, Grease Traps, 
Eves. 	

65-Pets-Suppiies 	separately, 373.7341 after 3:30, 
ts 3 	Eves. 322 1444; 322.1144; 3221954 	

- 	 Window Sills, Rock. ClOthet posts, 	
1973 C-4O Chevy truck, S speed axle, 

ing 
4th 	

— 	 Low $20s Special 	Mali Box Posts, Cement, Steel, 	bermanPpies.AKC,sIsO. 	
Lecohi lift bed, lifts straight upor' 11 	 MOTHER SAVER-. Warm 3 OR 	309 Elm, Sanford 322-3731 	 363.5710, 	
6143 

1111111111 	 MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	 Termsavailable, 	
dumps. Utility boxes. $3100. 343. 

Ius 

with count., 'tchen and ad. 

	

ioining family room, fully fenced 	Deluxe Aluminum above ground Toy Collie Sheltie, female, months 
1973 Toyota Land Cruiser, 1,000 

	

front and back yard, attached 	swimming pools. (2) 1S'x21' and 	old, has all shots. Make offer. 323 	
mll, extra clean, Christiansen . 

	

garage. Your first peek will 	I5'x33' complete, I yrs. old, 	0310 after p.m. 	
Kitchen Inc., Hwy 134, Forest. 

9Qre 

	

Convince you. Priced in low $704, 	reposseSsed. Sacrifice, 's price. 	
- 	City, 3C3-$62.1ot. 	 - 	r 

S tenstrom Realty 	Can be bought FHA or 	 - . .__
- 	Shepherd pup, female; has all 

	

VA 	Call collect 305 7130410 	 Free to good home - 9 mOnth old 	- - - Cliff Jordan Realtor 	Approximately ios record albums, 	shots. 3334474 after a p.m. 	 80—Autos for Sale 

I 
* * * * * * * * * 	 531.1332 	 $323. No single sates. 323.3. 	 - - - 	 . 

)74 Pontiac Firebird, AC, 	FM 

:1 	
"Special Of The Week" 	 OR. 	Wanted, Residential site for 	 _ 	

stereo, auto., I new radlals, vinyl 

	

fenced, screened patio, large 	 __ swimming 	pool. 	Leading 	

root, excellent condition in and 
,, 	LOCH ARBOR- 213 Ridge Drive- 

	

C
134 I"It.

uldesac lot. 129.300. $1200 down, 	distributor wants  nice backyard 	
SPECIAL SALE 	out. $3,630. 162-3913 or 143-4240 

to display new 1914 model above 
Owner transferred Must sill 3 	________________ 	

ground pool. Top consideration Come 
in for our super discount 1961 Cadillac Coupe, current in., 

Mayfair Golf Course. includes GOLOSBORO._ 3 bedroom. I bath, 

- 	BR, 2 bath home half block from 	
given for prime location. Call 305. 	clearance sale, 'savings to pct. 	pecIion runs perfect $773. M. 

dining roem. trees, frame home. 	 _______________ - 4221770 C011ect. 	
Boots, Clothing, ACCifl Hrs. 	$110 

family room, enclosed sun porch, 	

-- 	 II a m 3.30 P.M. Horse £ RIder, 	 -, 
central aIrl heat, doublecarport 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Western Store. 25.34 S. Sanford 	OAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

	

large laundry. storage Spacious NEW HOME- 
Out of town area, 3 	B SELL-.TRAOE 	 Ave . Sanford. 323 7990. 	Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, - 

fenced home site, and 12 mo. lIP 	
rooms, I bath, cent, heat, 3)1 313 E. First St. 	333-5672 _________ 	

- 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public 

warranty. Reduced to $31,500. 	bed
range, lot size 7S'x 123'. $19,300 	-- 	

68-Wanted to Buy 	AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 	' 51--Household Goods 	-----.- ------------- 	night at 7;30. It's the only one in I 
* * * * * * * * * 	

Corner lot, 3 BR, formal dining, 	
We Buy Furniture 	price, No charge other than U 

SPANISH STYLE STUCCO- ._____,. 	
— 	 Florida You set the reserved Callsanford's $alesLeatier 	rang,, refrig., 171.400 	

FUTURA BY SINGER 	DAVE'S 3394416 	 sold. Call 90423.3$))) for further 322-2420 	WIn' REALTY 	One of Singers top Touch and Sow 
registration lee unlej vehicle is 

	

Zig Zag machines. Assume We buy and sell good furniture and 	 _____________________ antiques. HWY 46 AUCTION Leasea 
Datsun including S cars and 

ANYTIME 	Rep. Real Estate Broker, 3210610 	
balanceofsls3.soor pay$I)ig pe 	

GALLERIES 3326,12 	
trucks. For information call 61l1' # 11 	

Multiple Listing Service 	 3320779 	
uipfozIgg4. 	

Want to buy furniture toll 	Ray or Jack Mink, $311311 	: 

month. Will take trade-in. Singe,. REALTORS 

[J 	
2515 PARK 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	holes. Balance of $5.5$ or 10 	tures - anything of value. 322 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS... i3 and 
BROKERS 	

manager, 333-94)1 or see at 	
1605 Dealer. 

payments of $6. Call credit 	MS9 	
'73 Models. Call 3231570 or $34.,. 91 

Days-322 6122 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Ca for Antiques, Consignments ______________________ 	g 

	

Nights-333 2232 	 301 E. lit St.. Downtown 	wanted HI way i 	
Auction '75Starfire GT, low mileage, fully 

- 	

- 	Galleries, 3326977. 	 equipped Call 534 4012 between 9 
BALL REALTY 	We sell our trade n furniture at low 

- 	 an S weekdays 
prices Good selection . 	 PINEY w000s BARN - we Buy 	

- 

40 

Futoerniture 6, Miscellaneous Sell 

	

Rig. Real Estate Broker 	
COUNTRY FURN, DISTRIBUTORS 	

30 	 Fr Pick 	1961 Jeep, 327 engine, 4 wheel drive. 
SALES - RENTALS 	

Call 323 7340 from 7 to 3:30 week 
5)7W. 1st St., Sanford 	 323 5322 - SRI6 I mi, East I I 	ups. Auction. Saturdays i P n's 	

days, ask for Dick Lacy.  LAKE MINNIE Is right across the 	'- 	 , 	-. 

	

322-3441 or 327 2731 after Hr5, 	 Sanford322 2270 
Street from this 3 OR home with 	

CLASSIFIED AVERTISING large 
 

44I in kitchen, low taxes and 	
MOVES MOUNTAINS good access to I-I & 1743. Only 

22.750. 	 Of Merchandise Every Day 'r 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ 4 Try One' 
ML S. R EAL TOR S 

I BR. I' i bath, red brick Must SeII r 	
i 
V., 	

- 
I 	

e 
 321.0041 	 Willing to talk terms. $70000 

2017S FRENCH Phone 32) $602 
- 	— 	

JUST- A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 't 11 - 	- 

WHY SAVE IT -. SELL IT 42-M)bile Homes  
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting. - -- 

	

- 	

- 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping £ Low Cost Classified Ad 	 '75 Simmer, 71'xôO'. central A.H. 	-_ - 	
,. 	 Lawn Care 

awning, attached shed.) BR. 2 full 	
can cover your home 

With Carpentry, Remodeling AOd,fiy's 	— 
LAKE MARY-. 	 baths. Set up in Lake Kathryn 	

lumjnum & sOtfit system. AlSO 	Custom Work Licensed, 8onø 	 LAWN REPAIR 

CRYSTAL LAKE 	 Estates $16,000 3390611 	 Rooting, Gutte. 70 Yrs, Exp 	Free estimate 373 	 LAWN REPLACEMENT 

Spacious 3 OR, 2 bath home, )i 	

Eagle Siding Co. $31934.3 	
Bill Brenem,n.ii 1399 

acres of freedom, formal dining, 	43—tots.Acreg 	
- 	Wnd Washing, Floor Strippir &  

country kitchen, fireplace, Sunken 	 ___ 	

Waxing, CIrpet ShampQ,,j 
tub In master suite. 159.900 	

Beauty Care 	Free estimate 373 5954 	
Pest Control 

WE TAKE TRADES 	Murphy, N. C. Area-11 acres, 410' DRIVE BY-.-I33S SUMMER LIN 	bordering a beautiful trout 	- 	
I Central Heat £ Air Conditioning 	- 

Trot Shaded site, 3 BR. 2 bath home, 	stream, s..000 equity assume 	
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	For tree estimates, call Carl 

neat £ clean, Immediate oc. 	mortgage for 517,000 for I years 	

319E First 3275742 	 771 

cupancy A must see. $17,950. 	Ph, 333 ó4.a 	 (formerly Her iett.s Beauty Nook) 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford ]n 	ART BROWN PEST CONTRO 
Forres't Greene Inc 	 - 	

nf 
Get Plenty of prospectS - Ad 	 2347 Park Drive

___________________________ 
vert,se your Product or service in 	 - 	E I e C 'r I C a I . P I u 	b I 

3n U&S 
the Cla 	

Refr geratlon, Residential or 

$306533 	 REALTORS 	ss fint Ads 	
Carpet Cleaning 	Corrmercial. repair service 319. Piano Services 5477 

Root Repairs. Carpe.itr,. Pdiriti,ig. Rug Shampooing- Living room, 
dining area, hall-iregardlew of 	Home Repairs. Gutter ng Cement PIANO & ORGAN SERVICES ,a 

work Fr estimates 831 1662 	 epair, All Models Tuning & R 	 ' 
size. 1)9,95 322 331$ 	

562 iS 

' 

13z6 
standard 

. -4 	s2495 each 

Chrome tugs estra 
Code 226.1150 

LJni-Lug feature Ills most bolt pat. 
terns & most disc/drum brake ap. 
plications 

: 
 

[i  lacitwall 	Plus F.E.T.    Goodyear Rereads 
: 
 

•
I 
j— 

~
:
:

I 

_

..
" 

6.50-13 	$32 
L I

~, 

I
'

. 
.;

..

I 
 

I
I 

\.• 	\ 	AlA Price ThaA Right! 
.11 	'1 

,
I
, 	

'r
I 	

.
', 

	 h-69 -- ____ 
L 0-15 '32 Series 

$ %% 	I 
I I'recisitrn built and inspected by (;4ll',,r 

Whjtew,fl5 just •S2 more per tire S ()ibir 
iii.s low jinrd Ittu! 

1. 8 Wiys tc Buy 
1 	/ 	/ 0 Cash 0 Goodyear Revolving Cnorge 

a Our Own Customer Credit Plan 

American Express Money Card 
SISW, FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 - 	PH.rn.stii 	• Carte Blanche • Diners Club 

	

-- 	, 	 '.,ucu 	pay. 

	

steady 	employment. 	Apply 	to: 
Smitty's Inc.. 2111 Orlando Drive, N6 in 1he. Sanford. 3237512 . 

anted, hard worker to train In 
printed circuit 	fabrication. neighborhood? 1120 
per wk. 	to 	start. 	Call 	$305033 
between 	Ill . 1 P.M. I 	rd 41 bad. -------------- 
RN S LON-SX-000 per year to 

start by Owning 	your OWN p  
busine5. 	Protected 	territories. 
Customers 	call 	you? 	Proven 
program Of success - $1.44$ in.. 
vestment required 

- Immediate 
am flow - Call now for in. 

erld vIew, Mr. Snyder 303.5435300,
/ :arpe, Color & Restoration 

a Evening Herald Classified Ads 
pffer 	no 	fancy 	claims, . . Just 

esultsl 

nag,ment Opportunity 4111VAIIAblo, or personal interview call 323. 17. 

21-Situations ftnted 

ployment Wanted, experienced 
Pcretary receptionist, 	good 
p1st, dictaptis., 	medical 	ter. 
urology I Insurance claims, 322. 

WANT TO SELL IIOS'IeSS 	kI ¶M'lI YOUR HOME? 
Ong a new home? Moving to 
Partmenf? 

some Call 1oday: -__--__.._. action With a 	Herald 
:assiIied ad. We'll help you write HARRIET DEAS Ad that will bring fast sale. 

JEAN BRYANT CALL 322 2OII 

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Down 
to a walk-on quarterback, Press' Back of the Week for the 
nationally second-ranked foot- second time this season. 

ball team naturally turned to "He might have had more 
Tony Dorsett to carry the ball yards on other days, but what 
- down the field and In the he did Saturday was out- 
huddle. standing," said Majors. 

Dorsett ran for 227 yards and averaging 145 yards 

three touchdowns Saturday In a 
per game rushing this season 

36-19 victory over Miami, Fla., has rim for more than 100 yards I 

that kept Pitt 'indefeated after In 14 straight games. He is 108 
six games, despite the loss of yards short of being the first 

two veteran quarterbacks, player in the history of college 
Heisman Trophy hopeful even football to rush for 1,000 yards 
helped call the plays. m four consecutive years. 

"Under .  the circumstances, But more Importantly, Dor- 
I'd say this Was his greatest Wit is only 152 yards shy of Ar- 
game ever at Pitt," said Coach 

chie 	Griffin's 	major 	college E 
John Majors of the perform- rushing record of 5,177 yards. 
ance that earned Dorsett the 

And he Is 15 carries short of 
ho nor today as The Associated being the greatest collegiate 

workhorse. 
lie also is pretty good in the 

huddle. 	Dorsett 	overruled 

N U fl U 
thirdstring, non-scholarship - 

quarterback Tom Yewcic and Ti 
called a 	screen 	pass that 
developed 	into 	a 	40-yard Week's touchdown run against Miami 

—

. 	M 
"We were going to run some- 

thing else," said Yewcic, who 

Lineman 
replaced 	Bob 	Haygood and 
Malt 	Cavanaugh, 	both 	on 

LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) - 
crutches. "But Tony said, run 
the screen because they're giv- 

an 

s 
Paul Nunu Isn't the sleek, swift ing us a great rush. 
type of linebacker that colleges "So we called the screen and 
seem to be Producing these Tony took it all the way. I just - 
days and the pros seem to be stood back and watched him. 
coveting. At 5-loot-I1 and 230 He's amazing." BU 
Pounds, he more closely resem. For his part, Dorsett was 
Wes a tank than a missile. modest when credited with key- Ge 

With a 40-yard time of only 4,9 lug the hobbled offense to what 
seconds, he admits that "I'm he described as a must victory. 
not inC fastest linebacker in the And he was at first blase about 
world." 	 being named back of the week. 

Neither Is he the biggest, 	"You know I (eel good about 
strongest nor toughest, 	any award," Dorsett said alter 

What Nunu is Is effective, practice Tuesday. "But an 
Last week, despite nagging leg award is an award." 
cramps, he made four key 	Recovering his dignity when 
plays, leading Wyoming to a 24- he realized that a tape recorder 
73 victory over New Mexico was running, Dorsett said: 
that kept the Cowboys' Western "The AP Back of the Week 
Athletic Conference conference Award Is something I take pride 
record unscathed and estab- In because there are many 
lished them ai title contenders outstanding, backs in the 
for the first time sInce 1969. 	country." 

his NEWSPAPER does 
of knowingly accept 
ELP.WANTED ADS that 
idicate a preference 
tsed on age from em. 
oyers covered by the 
E DISCRIMINATION 

I EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
ore Information may be 
tamed from the Wage. 
ir office at Rm. 309, Or. 

rbdo Prof. Ctr. 22 W. Lake 
tauti Dr. P.O. Box 0094. 

Orlando, Eta, 32006, 
Opttcne $411024. 

8349212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLET'y' 
834 92,2 

CasselberryWinter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$349212 

Altamonte Springs 
LOflgwod 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
S7'i 3167 
Del tøn, 

(T;' 	 SANORA Electrical 

	

'n'qrsor, 	Ex 	Nor 	Plastering 

	

Plaster 	Patching, 	Simulated 
Brick&Stonesp.dIalltv.)fl,3340 

- 
ellillill 

Sewing 

LJLh 1j 	

SOUTH 

sixxxxxxxxxxiexxxxxxxxx Bowlin 	Electric- 	Industrial, 
 Commercial 	Residential 	Free. 

Land Clearing ________ 
,) Alterations. Dress Maitrg Estimates 	231S Elm Ave, Drapes 	' Upholstery 	3330107 	- 7373 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING - 1. 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
r Hau Ing  

Bulldozing. Eicavapin0 O?ct's wr,rk 
Foil dirt, top tOil 	322 3913 

- 

Tree Service 
New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

FROM '25,000 
1111111I- 

LIGHT HAULING& YARD 

Lite' Clearing, 	Mowing, 	Discing, 
Fill 	Dirt, 	Clay. 	Rock, 	Sand, 
B.ackhOe Loader, Pr, 3n U27 

- 

Tree 	Trimming 	Cutting 	& ANOGARAGECLEAN UP _ 	 . Removing Licensed and Insured 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 
Phone 349 5371 

______ 
Garage sales are In season. Tell the 

tPie about it 
Phone 323 £405 or 323 1349 

with 	Classified 	I 
Conventional.5% Down Home Improvements 

Ad in the Heral,.j 	3222611. 	$31 4413 

_________________________ 

S _______________ Well Drilling 
Homesreadyforyourjnspecjo0 

- Landscaping & 
and Immediate occupancy C. E. SHEPHERD 

PoinIin7, 	Remodeling, 	General Lawn Care 

-.— 
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

Repairs, Call 323 117$ SPRINXLER SYSTEMS 	- 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
, 

'- 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
- 

CIatSif,ed Ads will always give you 
more 	Much Much More than 

EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 
Mowing Eiri 	Trimmng 	I 

All type5 arid sizes 
werepairatidseryc, 

BraIIeyQdham.323467O 

, 

espect Free Estimate, 	PrioneJ73 i7t 
STINE MACHINES, 

SUPPLY CO 
207W2nd51 	 321 6432  

1111 	

— FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% 

OR 
$7375 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 029w4ft 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom. 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping — No maintenance fees. 

----- JjIL 	 MODEL OPEN: 	I now 

Wodere 
AY p.m 	

8-ft"

_ 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

323-7080 or 323-7860 
DIRECTIONS: In Sanford. West onlSth St. off 1742 

½ Mlii To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 1mv WILCO CONSTRUCTION COM?AMY 
A Subsidiary Of Whiner Industries BUILDER-DEV ELOPER 	

-- ITo List Your BusinesS..,DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 
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I. H
le Nod To Pitt, Kentucky, 	 NScOREBRD 

Nebraska 
 And Florida

Ili 

	

* 	

1. 

- 	aru in p  h 1 	Pro Hoc key 	Edmm 	 io ss 	 CINCINNATI 	 SECOND 
HIM  	I I 7 14 12 	 GAME 3 	 N.I0 P 114.10. 

i 	al 	
_____ 	 Phoin 	3 7 0 4 25 23 	 ci 	bl 30.10.4.40. 7.; 2. ICa.Javl (3) S, MlIesAaNB NiiIe 	West Virginia Mountaineers there'sapalrot 	on dependent contests. 	NIIIIN10 HICSIy Lsegvs 	Calgy 	0 $ 0 0 I 21 Ron 2b 	 s I 7 0 2,10:3.Ecn.noColdo(I)3.10,Q(j. 

CAMPBELL 	CONFIRIPICI 	TesIdey's beefs 	Of (fey rI 	 4 0 1 0 4) 42.40; P (4.3) 105.00, DO (3. 
PeeIessPredka 	will joust with the bsckon.the. lap as Missouri's Tigers and Arizona will meet In Quebecirmialpham  5 01 Morgan Th 	 4 I 1 I 230.10. track Penn Side Nittany Lions. joirney to Lincoln to meet the Lubbock, and the Noire Dame 	w t. 1 ts op g 	CincaIi 4. MInnesota 2 	TPerez lb 	 4 0 0 0 	THIRD - I. CiArana (I) I7., Egad, friend,, no matter 	

At College Park, the Nebraska Cornhuskers, and Irish will go to Columbia 	NY isi 	3 01 ii u , 	New England 1, Houston i. orieswn 	 3 3 3 1 11.20, 7.40 3. EddyYza (4) 4.40, 
whereOne looks from 

East to Maryland Terpe and the Duke long-time rivals Oklahoma and meet the South Carolina 
NY Rang 	1 3 0 S 31 24 	WinniPeg 4. IndIanapolis I 	Sinch C 	 4 0 2 0 oP U.10; p (44) 2jo, 
AtIta 	S 2 0 10 23 	tie 	 OFoster If 	 4 1 2 3 1.30; 3. Echano.Elorza (2) 3.10: Q (4. 

West, Noith to South, there are Blue Devils will med In an Oklahoma State get together Gamecocis In their first-ever 
PhIla 	2 3 1 3 Il 23 	Emcidafl S. Phoenix I. 01 	Geronlmo CI 	1 1 I I 	FOURTH 	1. Aldana.Soto .) headline matchups on the Atlantic Coast Conference for the 7lst time on the &,1,r's football meeting. 	 . 	 Smyllm DIv$sloi 	 TIIIY$Sili 	Cncpclon 51 	4 0 I 1 11.I0.$.30.3.40:2.CIChO.Aiberdl(2) college front this Saturday. 	shootout. Meanwhile, the field In Norman. 	 Here Is how our scouts rate 
Clio 	* 3 0 • n i 	No games 	ai 	 zactwv p 	 0 o 0 0 740,3.40: 3. Pet*i.Agulrre (5) 7.00; Here is how they line up Kentucky Wildcats and Georgia 	In the Far West, In a very, these contests. Navy Is no Cob 	 2 4 0 1 is 35 	IndLWSaPOII$ t $afl 01190 	Total 	 34 0136 314.40. 

	

SLms 	430 I 	 Tbeny's 	 McEnany p 	0000 Q(3I)41.I0;(I2)I&10;OO(1i) 
dartIng 13 the e

as
t and working BUlldogS wi

ll Chew each other very Important Pacific Eight match for Pittsburgh despite VnCvl 	1 5 0 2 14 	Quebec it Calgary 	 NIW YORK 	 FIFTH - 1. FIfmir,.R.mcn s 

	

Mliv, 	1 S 0 7 ) 	Houston 	Winnipeg 	 ci r III S.4O.I.30.4.10;2.Anton.$anth,i(3) 
across the country. At up in Lexington. 	 showdown, and one that will go the latter's quarterback 	WALES CONFERENCE 	 Riven co 	 10 2 0 4.40, 3.40; 3. Bliboa.Larr,a (I) 5.20. 
Azmolis, the Navy stalwarts 	Moving out to the center of a long way toward deterniJnig problems. Make it PItt 35, Navy 	Norris DIvIsism 

	

RW1ilte If 	 3 0 0 0 Q (35) 34.10; P (5.2) 44.30. entertain the rugged Pitt the country and starting west, the conference Rose Bowl 10. We look for Yale to prevail Mont 	a 2 0 12 41 16 World Series 	 s 0 3 0 SIXTH - 1. PatxISancMz (i Panthers; at Philadlephia, we have Ohio Slate tackling representattve, UCLA and 17.14, and for Penn State to take L.A. 	3 2 2 S 24 14 	 Chamblls lb 	 i 1 0 14.00, 6.20.2-80; 2. NegulEloria () 

	

Pitts 	3 1 0 1 20 31 	 CMIy tIlt 	 4 0 0 0 7.40, 3.20; 3. Cacho.Javl (1) 3.40; Q 
Penn will host Yale In an fin- Purdue and Michigan taking on CalltomIa will get toge

th
er on Wed Virginia 21-li. 	 DIrt 	I 3 1 3 6 s At A Glance 	ONettles lb 	2 0 0 0 (74)31.10; P (42) %30. poitantivy League contest, and Indiana In a pair of Big Ten the latter's field. 	 The Maryland lads are In for Wash 	1 4 I 3 14 31 	 Gamble rf 	 3 0 I 1 	SEVENTH - 1. .1051Atani at Morgaidown, the hometown encow*era. And In the Big I, 	In a pair of Interesting In- a surprise as the Duke Blue 	 ms Division 	 Pinions rI 	 10 0 0 4.10. 6.00, 1.00; 7. UrzaCobo i, 

	

Bstn 	5 2 0 10 33 25 	 Series 	Randolph 2b 	1 0 0 0 10.10,3.10; 3. Icc-Perez (6)5.00; Q 

Dipsy 	
Devils squeeze out a W. Ceve 	3 2 7 4 30 17 	 W.L ... pd. FStanley 5$ 	I 0 0 0 (27)1000;P(7.fllSO.00; Big Qill  minute 22.17 victory. The D 	Tnto 	1 2 2 4 71 23 CincI 	 3 0 1.000 Hen&'c 	pI 	1 0 0 0 with 2- 7) 421.10. 

each week. And In another mild 	Tuesday's Results 	 - 	 Velez pIt 	 1 0 0 0 13.10, 4.10.4-00; 2. Fermln.Arca (U Olderman 
Doodle 

Now York Islanders 6. Van. 	 Gomel 	 DEIIIs p 	 0 0 0 0 11.30,3.40; 3. Bllboa.Zarre (1)4.40; surprise, the Kentucky Wild- 	 N.Y. 	010 000 000-1 s 1 Giacksm, p 	0 0 0 0 0 (2-4) 24.00; P121) 193.30. 

clubhasbeeflgettheoter But 	23041314 N.y. 	 03.000 Mason IS 	 1111 	RIGHTH....l.SaIa.Ravnon(i) 

I 	!i 	 cats will out-last Georgia to 	Montreal .0. Washington 0 	CincI 	101 001 2-$ II 1 TIdrow P 	 0 0 0 0 	NINTH - i. Alava (I) 14.10, 1440, win, 28-25. 	 Cleveland 3. Chicago 0 	 - 	 Total 	 33 2 I 2 4.20; 2. Zarre (1) 1.20, 3.60; 3. Patil St. Louis 6. Boston S 	 Game 2 	 Clncianan 	131. 111.1*-I (6)4.40; Is (4-8) 61.40; P (SI) $1.10. 

	

In the Big Ten contests, Ohio 	Today's Games 	N.Y. 	 100 200-3 	1 Now von 	M. IN. 11-2 	TENTH - I. Manolo (6)4.40,3.10, 
i 	 - - 
	

-~~ 	
I 	 State will take Purdue 24-14 	Los Angeles at New York CInci 	030 000 001-1 10 0 	E-T.p'et, Morgan, DP.- 1.00; 7. Santl (7) 3.10, 14.40,3. Anton 

i 	 Does It  and Michigan will roll over Rangers 	 - 	 Cincinnati I. New York 3. (1)4.00; 0(6.7) 54.30; P (6-7) 30l.io 
Indiana, 42.13 DId? I*rn - 	 Atlanta at Minnesota 	 . _. 	

. ean I 	 LOB-CincInnati 4. New Vor¼ 	!I t) 2tL10. Well, 	nce YoAke_d.,. ._.. 	
-kaTh. call teil.yrjf Vu 	 N.Y. 	 , $ 	MorgAn. HR-Orleisan (ii. M. IS '040.14.40.5.00; 2. Ej.Ethay. 

	

it" •t Tnrfflr 	- - r-- 	 1}. - 04 	'mtof, Drleuen, - ECE:,.?N 	 - 

John Garrett 	RIdISId in th1 year Michigan was the 	Boston at ioior. 	 Zachry, McEnaney (7) and ° 	(1). $1-Drlessen, Gero. (7) 14.40, 4.30; 3. Arta-Per,z (a) Q. Whet d. Ibey 10CM by a safety vaive $i II Iwibsil? I Grenler coming - but couldn't No. I team In the nation! 	 Thursday's Games 	Bench; Ellis. Jackson (1), Tier. fl1fl0. 	 6.10; 0 (20) 10.20; P (52) 171.40. 
explain

_ 	
Chicago at Philadelphia 	ew (I) and Munson. w-zaci. 	 IP H ft IN SI SO 	TWILPTH - I. AIVa.Agulrt hear the aleaacers uee the kIM but th! sever 	it. 

- do 	 Nebraska-Missouri game Is 	Toronto at Montreal 	 ry, 10. L-Ellls, 0.1. HR5-Cln. Zachry (W,1.0) 	62.3 4 2 2 S 6 (1) 0.40. 10.20. 3.00; 2. Fermin-Al, almost too close to call, but 	Los Angeles at Washington 	cinnall, 	Orlessen 	(I). 	New McEnaney 	21.3 20 00 1 (I) 13.00.5.00; 3. Sala-Arco (3) lao; "He 	a breakaway, cam
e after running all pertinent 	St. Louis at Cleveland 	York, Mason (fl. A-S&447. - O.Ellls (LA-11) 	3 1.3 7 1 1 01 Q (I-I) 30.30; P (14) 204.10; Big Q 

It's also called a checkoff pass, or dumping the ball off. When ls 	me and gave me a little 
_____ 	

2:12. 	 G.Jackscn 	37.3 4 2 2 0 3 (3$ with all-1) 76.60 and (2$) with 
On quarterback findi his prilflar3, and CVIII secondary receivers cbpsydoodle," said .the BIr- information through the Hoopie 	World Hickey Asseclatloø 	 Today, 	 Tldrow 	 2 	700 I 1 aIlS) 41.40. 
wide and flip the ball off to him. The back Is the safety valve. 	GarrdthanIyhadtlme to 	Nebraska, 28-21. The same Is 	W L 1 P11 o GA New York (Flguerga i.10). (n) A - 56467. 

covered on a pass pattern, he look for one of his backs clllng mlngham Bs' goalie. 
	computers WC give the nod to 	Eastern Division 	CIflCthnotI (Nolan 	5.4) 	Save - McEnan (1). T - 2:13. 	Handle - $I07.0; A - 3. 

	

Quebec 	S 1 0 10 31 21 	Thursday, Oct. 21 

	

QaI(StheICM$amsanghlg1 
ong 4iIj..11. himselfbeforeGrenlerdroyea trUe Of the OMahOrna &)OOST. CincI 	 3 2 2 S 11 31 	Cincinnati at New York, (n), It Jai-Alai 	 (I ge? - Alm Keityshak, Sacre.t., Ca1IL 	 goal Into the net. It happened Oklahoma State engagement BIrm 	2 1 1 S 26 30 necessary 	

- 	
- F LC) RJ 

Now there's a portentous question. Anyhow
7 

, for the trivia with only 10 seconds gone In with our projections favoring Indy 	 2 3 0 4 14 23 	Saturday, Oct 23 	 ORLANDOSIMINOLI buffs, the American Lea 	j7 gue In 1940 and '6$, and the National overtime, giving the Quebec Oklahoma to triumph, 3 	Mliv, 	z i 0 1 	21 	New York at Cincinnati, If 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

	

NEng 	031 1 ii, necessary League In 1946 were all shut out on tlwee4dttàs. 	 Nordiques a 6-5 World Hockey 	The UCLA-CalIfornia don- 	Weston Division 	 Sunday, Oct. 74 	FIRST - I. NeguI.Coldo (2) 10.00. ARRIVE AlIVE 
Q. Whes 	extra po attempt k blocked, can't the kicklag Association triumph Tuesday nybrook will be a classic WIim 	1 2 0 S 24 11 	New York at Cincinnati, If 11.20, 470; 7. Larrl.JayI (3) 7.10. team pick the ball ap sad Iii it fat, the end sees? rye sees them riigi-it 	 showdown between the UCLA S OlegO 	3 I I 723 20 necessary 	 7.20; 3. Ica-MIguel (1) 1.20; Q (23) 	SUNSHINE STATE_ 

i 	I 	On a field goal attempt, an bell is still in play. on a con.
pick up field pals d ran. - J.M., Curpan Cbrk*1, TeL 	"I was kind of surprised that infantry tactics, good for ap- 	

-' 
hewe,gto the backhand and proximately 380 yards per version attempt, once the ball Is blocked 	 can no 	 game, and the California aer 

	

, It's dead and 	MW got it up," said Garrett 	 ial 
I 
	- 	 longer be advanced, 	

got a little piece of It, but it was attack, good for about 250 yards 
Q. How di yea fed about Joe Namath an a quarterback new still not 	 each Saturday. We look for the 

 

I 	
o'bee the Job have 1164ked so miserable Me fast wouth of the 	The Bulls had sent the game Bruins to grind it out for a 26-18 	 . 
seasea? - Pete A. Railway, N.J.

Into overtime on third-period triumph. 
I think Jon Is hopeless on this young, Incompetent team goa

ls by Lou Nistico and Rich- 	In the other contests men- 
because he lacks mobility and Is actually a detriment to their ard Farda. But the quick finish tlOUed above, watch for Texas . .. 	 Steel belted 	i 

1. 

the history of sports, at $35,fl4 per game The Jets should have Gilles Leger. 	 14. and Notre Dame to down the 

- 	offense. He could become the most expensive bench warmer In Frustrated Birmingham Coach Tech's Red Raiders to win, 24- 	 tire special. 11 	 traded him to a contending team, where he would get the kind of 	"We've got to win one to turn South Carolina club, 28-21. Protection he needs and could dill be a spectacuiar quarterback, things around," he said. 'You 	Now go on with my forecast: The other thing that bothers me about Namath Is that his passing lone three in a row, and a little Air Force 2L Citadel 6 	 ____ 
The JCPenn.y Groundgaln.r $11.1 belted tire. Features Alabama 23, Louisville 7 arm seems to have lost something. 	

pressure darts to build. We've Arizona St. IS, New Mexico II Q. What school did James Harls go to, and which team first had two overtimes here with Boston college 2L Army II 	
2 polyester pIles, 25*oil belts. In the wide 7$ series profile. Whitewall, only. drafted him? - U., Santa Ann, Calif. 	 Quebec. If we'd won them, we'd Auburn 21, FlorIda $t. 21 

Srl,Itam Ysw,g 33, Utah St. 6 I 	Harris is a product of Grambling 
College, that famous in- beInflr3tpLace- butwel 	Irowl2t,HolyCroui, 

. 	 cub8tOr Of Pros, dwW* with Tank Younger. who was the first to 
them and we're in fourth. It's UCLA 24. Calif. IS 4 for 99 _ _ 

graduate to the NFL from a black schooL He was an eighth round frustrating to lone the way we Colorado II. Iowa SI.? draft choice of the Buffalo Bills In 1900 but played very little did." 	 Ciii. St 21, UhF e 
Ruters 23, Columbia 21 - 	 before they released him in 1972. He had actually quit football and 	In other WHA action Tuesday Dartmouth II. Cornell 7 	

lIsa 	 tot tax each tics

1 
- 	gone to work in a social program In Washington, D.C., when the night, the New England %%TJ 	Delaware 13, VMI Is 	 $78.13 PillSIII  RAMS signed him asa free agent. In 74, Los Angeles traded John 

, letsand Houston Aeros played 
Duke 22, Maryland I1 

Hadl to Green Bay abrupUy and elevated James to the No. I field 	 end is. Furman 12 
- 	 general's role. He is 	 lulclahns 34, Ga. Tech 21 	 9 	 L 	- 	

I 	. 
actually the first full time black darting ogers defeated the Minnesota Houston II. Arkansas 51 (N)  quarterback In pro football history. 

Q. Who In your optiMa are the three outstanding 	
Fighting Saints 4-2, the Wtnnl- IIHAii5 24, Mich. St. II 	 for $12 Michigan 47, Indiana 3 

Hamm 	
offensive peg Jets routed the Indianapolis Kansas is. Kansas St. 13 78-14 Plus 2.41 fed, tax each tire 

Tens. 	
Oilers nipped the Phoenix 	at, 72. Lafayette 12 

Memphis Ii. 3$, Wichita St. 17 (N) 

In prof.ilosi] football today? - John S., Knoxville, 	6-i, and the Edmonton Kentucky 25. Georgia 23(N) 	 F71-14 Plus 2,Sgfst tax "Ch tire 

4 for $139 

First of all, I'm going to pick a couple of young fellows who 
all- 	 ______ I X, 

	- 
have never made an pro team as yet because, primaril

y, their Roadrunners 5-4 In overtime. 
Bowling Orson 31, 
Miami (Fla.) 40, TCU is (N) 

Miami (0), 31 	____ own teams have not had much success and so their play has gone 	Whalers 4, Acres 4 	Minnesota 21. laws IS largely unnoticed. I'm referring to John Hannah of the New 	New England's Tom Earl Pittsburgh 35, Navy IS 
England Patriots and Jerry Slzernore of the Philadelphia Eagles scored an unassisted goal at Nebraska 25. Missouri 21 	 _______________________ 	SIze 078-14 Plus 2.71 led, tax each tire -apairofhuge,moegji, My third man Is Art Shell. the 	6:51 of the third period, tying North Carolina 24, I. caroling fl 	

Size OlS.lS Plus llggot tax each tire No. Carolina St. it. Clemson is. staunch left tackle of the Oakland Raiders, They run their plays 	the score and the Whalers and Cent. MId, 2$' N.. Mich 12 	 ' 	- __ I hit i,,, ih0.. .i..... ...A L 	 ____ - - 	. ------ 

- 

- 

... VYOMEN 
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Ivielsig Hera hi, SaifOld,, Ft. 	Wednesday, Oct. 20. 1914-.1C 

Doing Her Own Thing 

L ife Revolves 

Around Dance 

_______________________________ 	

''Pile! Glissade! aecount4,In}Jo(n, 

Cook Of The Week 

'Demo Dishes 
Win  Votes , I By DORIS DITRICH 	 -zz 	- 	

Silt 3 cups cake flour, 3 tsp. 	 - 	- - Herald Correipsadest 	 - 	

- 	 4 biking powder and ¼ tsp. salt - 	

" and add to the egg mixture 

	

Mrs. William (8111) A. (Jean) 	 .' - 	

alternately with 1 cup of milk 

	

Norris is proud of her heritage 	
and I tsp. vanilla. Pour Into well 

registered Florida "cracker" greased and floured cake pant 

	

WA political affiliation. She's a 	

-! 	 sheet cake. Bake at 350 degrees 
Will make 3 layers or a large a registered Democrat. 	 ____ 

second vice president of 

	

In addition to serving as 	
f . 25 to 30 minutes. 

Either of the following 

	

Democratic Women's Clubs of 	 - 	 - 	- 

- 	 frostings below add a crowning 

	

Florida Inc. and president of 	 - 	 - - - 	

touch to this cake. 

	

Democratic Women's Club Of 	

CARAJIELJG 

	

Seminole County, Jean In also 	
p .Involved in many other corn--  

munity and civic activities. 

By F.LDA NICHOlS 	member of her family, with one 
Herald Correspoudeit 	sister finishing law school, In 

Gainesville, and a brother an 

Arabesque!" These phrases 	Central Florida has great 
ring In Jennifer Hinson's mind potential for the dance arts, 
every Saturday, as she prac- according to Jennifer, "There 
tices and learns new dances, at seems to be more fiderest and 
the School of Performing Arts, more ability showing up in the 
Fern Park. 	 area," she commented. "If 

Jennifer's life revolves children are Interested In 
around dancing. Four times a dancing, they should start ' 	week she assists dance fairly young with ballet. You'll 3 cups sugar 	
teachers, by demonstrating find ballet is carried In all "scratch" In Live Oak at 

	

Jean learned to cook from 	 j 	1 cup buttermilk 	
- 	 steps for other young dancers, dances and all fields of dancing. 

nth 	M. 	 - , 	
'- 

- SMother's Kien," refeffing - 	-. 	
- 	 ..:.: - - 	 - . 	 2 tb€. - - ..... 	

- 	: 	 - 	 when 11 	enter Adelphi 	.fter graduation, Jenr 
I 	

I 	 - 	 - 

- 	 University in New York as a has specific plans, saying, "I'd 

	

In later years while 	 - 	 . 	

1 sUck batter 	 -. 	

-' 	sophomore," the said. Jennifer love to go to Europe and join a 

- Billwasaboard$hIpwIth 

- .- 	 1 top, soda 	

I 

- 	

"rn. .rrthii until J3nuary, are 	 ballet" 

I 	 - Mix and cook mixture to 	
-- 	 already has put In a year at company and live there." 

U.S. Navy, Jean and their three 	 S 	 - 	
. 	 soft ball stage. Remove from 	

- 	 Florida State as a dance major. 
children, Billy, Ginger Shelton 	

• dove and cream until glossy. 	 ., 

- 	 After graduating from Lake Arllne of DeLand, took up 
of Knoxville, Term., and JoAnn 	 '- 	 j),': )f 

. 	 Add i tsp. vanilla. 	

-' 	 Jennifer won the Miss Dance of 
Brantley High School In 1975, 

Fashion Tips 11 
 Mcther's 	

- 	 V' i 	 FILLING  

-temporary quarters at 	' 	 .- 	

LEMON 	
. 	

the national pageant In New 	Rales(b 

- 	 Florida title. "We rehearsed for  

	

With a flair for the culinary 	 - - 

C. an a hobby Jean began 	 Beatlepi and 	
York City," she ul&"I dida't 	A good rule of thumb In 1 egg yolk 	
win, but I really learned a lot buying clothes Is the more wear 

catering for parties and teas 	4 	 ' 	

Add I- cups 	
- 	 and enjoyed all the classes." you expect from something, the 

from Mother's Kitchen. She 
ke 	 I

, 	
. recalls baking a birthday - 	 Sugar 	 - - 

- 	 Active In dancing since fifth more you should pay for It, and 

- 	 \ 	

\ 	

'/z stick diced 	
grade, Jennifer prefers ballet vice versa. 

with aseven.minutefrosung for 	 - 	 -. 	 . 	

. 	 butter 	
- 	 and modern dancing, but is also 	 Pick up 

Governor Fuller Warren when 	 -' 	 - - ' 

	juice of 3 average 	
- proficient In jazz, tap and 	When fuzzy balls (pills) begin 

he visited Live Oak, 	 - 	

' 	 sized lemons 	 ' 	

Pointe. Favorite dancers in. appearing on sweaters, use a 

	

Jean d, "What darted out 	

- 	
1- 	grated rind Of 2 k10oaL 	

dude Mikhail Baryshnikov and piece of masking tape to It could have blossomed Into a 
as a hobby got out of hand, and 	

: 	 Cook In top of double boiler. 	
Cynthia Gregory, who Is no remove them. Or lift them (Herald pbet. by Doris Oletrlcii). Stir often. Mixture should coat 	
longer dandng.Ma member of gently off with your fingers. 

411-time catering business. We 	
spoon when done. This filling 	

the School of Performing Arts 	Undercover 
are natural victims of our 	Jean Norris carefully blends cake frosting 	can be used on a layered cake 	

Dance Company, Jennifer will 	For wear wider a sheer Take the orchids, for instance. 
hobbles getting out of hand. 	

or cut through a sheet cake and 	 Herald Photo by Lida Nichols 	dance the title role of "Clii- blouse, you might consider an 
add icup chopped pecans to top flat greased pan. Bake 35 used as filling. 	

Jennifer Hinson's goal - to dance in Europe 	derella" in December. 	allurIng, elasticed tube top 

A few plants have resulted 
In of pie filling. Bake for about 50 minutes at 325 degrees. 	Top cake with seven - minute _____________ 	

Jennifer Is the only dancing Instead of a bra. 
practically a backyard nur- minutes 

longer. Pie Is done 	 Icing. 
Bill raises most of the 

out clean. 	 1 cup brown sugar 	
FULING 

sery." 	 when an Inserted knife comes 	TOPPING 	
PINEAPPLE CAKE 	Gamma Lambda   Set For Coming Season vegetables the family eats. 	

trs stick margarine 	 12 cup sugar 	- 

Jean d, "Being an Alabama 	
EGGPLANT CASSEROLE 	14rd cup evaporated 	

2 	 - - 	 Gamma Lambda Chapter, program for the evening and prepare a will. Afterwards, an U. Helen Dow entertained at 

'boy', Bill loves fresh 
cream 	

2-3 cup phigapple 	 Beta Sigma Phi held It first - chose Bill Colbert as guest open discussion was held and her home on Marshall Avenue, 

getables and grows most of 	
Peel and dice two medium 	cup chopped nuts 	

juice (thIs is dudned 	meeting of the year on Sept. 14 - speaker, His tall'. was on Wills: refreshments served. 	 Sanford. Visitors for the 

- 	our soul food, such as greens, 
eggplants. Cook until tender 1 can angel flake 	

from can 
of 

- 	 at Ann Hansen's home on reasons why a will is' so (in- 	A coffee and model meeting evening were Donna Talasko 

beans, okra and tomatoes 
as (should not take long) Drain 	coroinut 	

crushed piseapple) 	 Hartwell Avenue, Sanford. 'portant and the correct way to for new rushees was held Oct. and Karen Trimble. 

well as some of the w
ell. 	 Cream sugar and margarine. 1 the. lemon )Wee 	 Margie Shafer was chosen 

sophisticated vegetables." 	
Mix the following in a baking Moisten down with cream. Add 	

cup well drained 	 Valentine Girl and will 
With Sir Goober's Claim 

to casserole dish: 	 coconutandspreadoyer topof 	
represent the chapter in Employes Model In, Fashion Show 

tame during the presIdential 2 eggs 
	.. 	 . 

- 	 cake, sprinkle nuts over this.., aullp 	
- 	 - February at the annual BSP 	 . 

'paign.JeansaIdherfamily 
-i cup granted cbedde'r cheese Cook untIl top bubbles on top of 	size of large walnut 	Valcntlne'Ball. King con- 

ha., considered boiled peanuts a 
treat for as long as 	1 '1041.1 ihe can 1 large can if 	 cake at -350 degrees. 	

Cookflrst three ingredlants testaut names were submitted 	Mabric fashionshow will be open to the public. 	 Sportswear denim to evening 
remember. She cautions, 	evaporated milk 	

together until thick then stir in and plans for fall rush were held Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at 	Zayre employes -will model velveteen will be featured In 
Lj stick of butter 	 LUSCIOUS 	

the last three. Let cool. 	discussed. 	 Zayre's in Sanford to demon. garments made from fabrics appropriate garments, as well 

lb Make sure you 's f 	
that 	been softened 	 COBBLER 	

On Sept. 28, the chapter met 	rate the variety of garments sold in the store, said Pam as fashion accessories and at. 
about a halt a box of salt, 
peanuts, cover with water and 	

Mix well and pour in well 	
Republicans rally with attheCameron Avenue home of which can be created at home Moloney, 	district 	mer- home sewing kits for hobbies 

simmer for about two hours, drained eggplant to this mix- 1 cup sugar 	
recipes next week in Cook of the Mama' Katie Corley. Eileen with fail and winter fashion chandizing manager and such as needlework and rug 

and let stand for about two lure. Salt and pepper to taste. 	cup flour 	
Week column. 	 Mack was in charge of the Fabrics. The show is free and coordinator of the show. 	making. more hours. They're real 	y Sprinkle bread crumbs over 2 tsp, baking powder 

top, dot with butter and cook In pinch salt for munching and real fat- o
ver 350 degrees for 35.45 	. cup milk 

minutes. 	 Sift flOIW, salt 	g 
She 's Offered To 'Lend' Husband To Sister 

Jean continued, "I don't 	
powder, mix with sugar. Stir In prepare too many desserts any 	
milk to make batter. pore unless we are having 	 z.. n-- i-'-....... 

I 	
.., 	.....,. ,,,', 	, 
Got a tough question about sports and the people who play 

t...il £L.......S._.L. 	- 
	score- tdLVU uwuugzi a score- 

lea overtime period. 
wisconsin 2J Northwestern 6 
Wm. £ Mary 16, Ohio U. 14 
01,1. State 24, Purdue II 4 tor 149 ______________________________ 

____________________ 
' 	; 	quests or the kids are coming to 

- 	visit. Bill and I don't need them. 

LIdS £ MEAL CAKE 
1 cup rolled outs soaked 

£JLVI 	71 .uii uuuer in a inch 
deep baking pan. Pour batter 
over 	butter. 

y ABIGAIL VAN HUREN 

Stingers 4, Fighting Saints? Oklahoma 35, Oklahoma $t. 20 When Billy comes home, 
_________________ In 1-1-3rd cups boiling melted 	DO NOT DEAR ABBY: My sister and 

of this newspaper. The most Interesting questions will be an- 
In 

Dennis Abgrall fired in a pair Yale 17, Pens 	4 SIze H78-14 Plus 2.93 led. tax 	
_____ 

- 	always make pecan pie, for water 20 minutes STIR. Pour over this 2 cups of I- have always been very close. 
swered 	this column. Olderman regrets 	he 
personal answers to all questions. 

of power-play goals, leading 
Cincinnati over Minnesota. 

Harvard ii, Princeton 17 
San Dio" St. U, Fvllw%R St. 13 1 N) 

each th'. 
SIM "7$-15 Plus 2-9111 f9& tax each fire 

which his father Is grateful. It is 
I 	 little different, 

I cup brown sugar 
1 cup white sugar 

peeled and cut up peaches and I 
cup of sugar that has been 

She has a fine husband with 
whom she has a most happy 

Jets 6, Racers 1 
San Jose St. 36, Pros.., St. 20 IN) 
Notre Dame 2$, So. Caroling 21 

SIN Lu-is Plus 3.31 led. tax each tire a 	 but so simple 
and delicIous." 1 cup shortening mixed thoroughly. Bake one marriage. I am a widow, 50, my 

D rvden Posts 
Willy Lindstrom scored his 

fifth and sixth goals of the sea- 
, Spar king Winnipeg 	4 	its 

Si. Cal. U. Oregon St. II 
Miss. R. IS. S.. Miss. 7 
Syracuse 27, Temple a 

s. 
_ . - 
	- 	- - 	__. 	 - - __ PECAN PIE 

2 eggs 	 - 

1-1-3rd cups flour 
hour at 350 degrees. Serve hot 
or cold. 

 i tsr vanMa 	 For the last two years. I have 

sister is 53 and her husband Is 
b. 

condone such a plan. We are all 
good Christians and attend 
church regularly. Please base 
your answer on a practical 
basis as well as a religious one. 
Yours in Christ. 

NEEDS A MAN 
DEAR NEEDS: As a church-

going Christian, surely you 
know that borrowing another 
woman's husband (even for 
therapeutic reasons) Is in-
consistent with God's laws. 
Since you so desperately want a 
man, find your own. Sharing a 
husband might provide short. 
term relief but long-term 
disaster. 

DEAR ABBY: You had a 

Blend nut of Indianapolis. 	 Texas 
 

	

Oilers 5 Roadrunners betas AAM 31, nice 17 	 LWWy 	 s on v.,s s. I 	Ohoroughly with 2-3 cup sugar, 1 tsp. cinnamon 	 FOUR CAKE 	for lack of love From a man. My us. 

	

Glenn Sather flipped in a half 	Miss. 3$, Vanderbilt ie 
dash of salt, 1 cup white karo t2 tap. sail 	 nerves are terribly strained, 	My sister says she would speed backhander through the vinamova 3a, younlislow, 31 

Texas Tech 24, ArIzona II (N) 	
'TU and 1-3 cup butter or 1 tsp. baking powder 	 1 cup of butter, blend 	and the doctor has advised me share her food to keep me from 

	

I 	 28th Shutout 	pads of rookie goalie Clay V. 1.131 24, Kent St. 21 	 margarine, melted. Pour 	Mix sugars, add shortening. 	unto fluffy 	 to get a man. 	 starving. and sees little dif. Wake Forest 33. Virginia I Hobington after fl seconds of Washington 33. Oregon 24 
Now 	109-95 mixture into unbaked 9 inch cream. Add eggs and beat after Add 2 cups sugar, 	 My sister says she cannot ference in this instance. overtime 	as 	Edmonton Stanford 21. Wash. St. IS pastry shell. Bake in 4(y) degree each one. Add oatmeal and dry 	mix throughly 	 stand by and do nothing to help 	The only thing that bothers 

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - 	 Washington darted with a deteaterl Phoenix. 	 Penn St. 21. West Va. II oven for twenty minutes. Turn ingredients (sifted) to the sugar Add 4 eggs one 	 me, so she has agreed to lend inc is wondering if God would For Ken Dryden of the Mon. burst, taking four shots In the 	 Wyoming 15, Utah IS 
OrIg. 159-95 In Aug. 1976. 	 oven down to 350 degrees and mixture beat well. Pour into 	at a time 	 me her husband, who is most sympathize with my plight and tread Canadiens, the National first 6$ seconds and outshootlng 	 ___ 

I0 - __ - 	Hockey League's top Mordreall4.lintheffl'gj,eijod. 	 ____ 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	

J C Penney Golden Pinto 23 channel CB radio. Has volume, goaltender in two Of the past But by the end of the period,
ME 

	 ____ 

______ 	
squelch, tone and delta fine tuning controls. Features S.RF , fowseasons, some shutrngg are Montreal was ahead 2-0 on 
meter, SWR bridge, automatic noise limiter, P.A. output and Just not too exciting. 	goals by Doug Risebrough and speaker lacks. Includes mounting hardware. 

	kq 

DrS*npoded his 28th career Jacques Lemaire. 
shutout Tuesday night, a 6-0 	Barons 3, Black Hawks I 	 ff('tIoply 	- 	 No. 4217 
victory over the Washington 	Jim Pappm scored late in the 
Capitals, but it was pretty much second period, triggering 

: " 	 I 	
. . - 	 I% 	 l O-step tune-up. a ho-hum blanking. 	 Cleveland's victory over " Shutting out a team like Chicago. Pappimt, a long-time 011 	

/ Washington doean't give me a Chicagodar, pickedup p.,fi 	 ___________ 

	

4 	large charge." 	goalof the yewona Pau from  
the team starting its third NHL Dennis Maruk. .1-. 

goals any time, so I'm rela- 	y. plus another assist in 	(( 
( 	'......,.,.. 	

4 cyt cars. 25.,88 	 1 
season. "But! don't like to let in 	Maruk added his fifth goal of 

___________ 	 4cyI cars ......................... 29.68 Scyi cars .................................. 11 	tively happy, and will be until I 	third period, clinching the .......... . ... 34.6$ 
_____ 	

Here's what we do: 4 	Id In the next goal." 	victory. 	 :,\ 	- 	-.  

played a key role. Rookie Ed rise each scored two goals and 	 - 

- 	 ç: 	

° Replace points 	• Servic, auto choke 
Wanders 

	

Replace spark plugs • inspect heat iiur 
Even In 

a 6-5 victory by St. 	$, CUUCkI 1 	 - Louis over Boston, a goalie 	Bobby Nystrom and J.P. Pa- 	 . - 	 - - 

Staniowsi(l replaced Ed John- Reach continued 	 .. 	 . 	
E == = 	 cap 	 • Set basic timing 

____ 	
condensor, rotor 	• Adjust cam dwell o Replace distributor 	angle 

aton after the Brulns took a 4-2 strong goaltending as New  Service air filter 	• Adjust carburetor 

I i 

Inspect fuel filter 
lead and permitted only one York beat Vancouver. Nystrom 	

Sale 31.16 wIth train. 	
All parts and labor lnciud.. 

Boston score uver the final 36 scored two New York goals In 3 	minutes. 	 the first period as the Islanders 
Reg. 38.95. Survivor 48 battery. Corrosion *Most  American cats. By winning, St. Louis moved erased an early 1-4) Vancouver 	PARI-MUTUa WAGERING 	POST iit 7:30 P.M. 	 resistant POlyprop.iene case. Avafl.bj, in 	 Add $5 for V.W.e, Datsun. and Ioyotu, 

into a tie for the Smythe Dlvi- lead, 	 12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 	 group sIzes: 24, 27, 21F, 22F, 24F, 72 and 74 	 ResIstor Plugs slightly high.,. sian lead with Chicago, which 	
Witness 	 u bell I 	with _l50mph 	 to fit most American cars. 	 Make appolntn,. through Saturday. 	 2 

played without Bobby Orr. The Freshmen Games 	ddyvuityto.cal...u1 au al k,ng,,w$th 	 WithOUt trade-In, add $3. superstar defenseman was or. 	
., to 	

- , , v , 
iikikf*aniy.LiuiorIrIlonsandIallIrqe, 	

Installation at no extra charge 

	

to take a rest following On Tap Tonight 	UF TI Id.yN 	P$aniyotfrmpark.,g another flare-up of soreness In 	
""Woo 504 and U9 	both W" 04 his tender left knee. 	 11 Football 	games 	are 	 (Undo, ii no adi.ined) 	srflwood 5ou1., Montreal's defending Stanley scheduled tonight In Sanford 	For r,w'.,tons. Cifi 305/339 6221 from 10 Im to 6 p m oniv 	 Sale price effective 	 n 	 - 

	

Cup champions extended their and Longwood, when freshmen 	 lk1ILIS NOR 1HO# ORLANDO O.4Yl,.92 	
thni Sun., Oct. 24. 

1 4 

	

lead in the Norris Division, the teams gluh for victories tha pair 	 II& PARK .CASSFLBRYMILI1(SFROMI.. 
Islanders moved ahead of Al. of 7:30 games. 
lanta and took over first place 	Orlando Bishop Moore plays 'iA   SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 

	

Boston stayed atop the Adams field and Lake" Howell visits 	 _____ 

	

in the Patrick Division, and Crowns on the Seminole High 	 _ _______________ 

	

____ 	 Opensa.m. tolp.m., Monday thru Salvrday 
Division despite its loss. 	Lyman. 1 X 
	 10 Op.nSunday 12:303:3Op.m, 	 Opsn$ 	

F. 
Catalog center P 322 h. 	-1020 Store Ph. 323131' 	 Open Sunday 11:30103:30p,m. 

a.m. 104p.m. Mondaythrij Saturday 	 wit 
Catalog center Ph. 44.a$ts Store Ph. 447.4333 

So what do you recommend? 
ENOUGH KIDS 

DEAR ENOUGH: Planned 
Parenthood for YOU, 
Alcoholics Anoyinogi for HIM 
and self-control for both of you! 

- - Everyone has a problem. Whars 
yours? For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY: lox No. 0150, L.A., Calif. 
10164. Enclose stamped, self. 
addruss.d envelop,, pleas.. 

Hate to write litters? Send sit. 
Abigail Van Suren, 131 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly Hills. Calif. 40211. for Ak. 
by's booklet "How to Write Letters 
for All Occasions." Plea,4 enclose a long, seib-addr,ssot. stamped (2 Ic) 
envelope. 	 - 

letter in your column a while 
back from a woman who said 
everytlme she got pregnant, 
her husband started drinking. 
My problem is just the opposite. 
Everytime my husband starts 
drinking, I get pregnant. 

I love kids, but we've got Just 
about all we can handle right 
now. 

Don't tell me to use birth 
control. I've tried several 
methods, and they don't work 
for me. 

You keep saying that a wife 
shouldn't turn her husband 
away when he wants sex 
because that gives him an 
excuse to Find another woman. 

Under 50, Middle Class? 

Kitchen Is Likely High Risk Area 
910111810. S. should be left out to cool before 

refrigerating. 
A homemaker earned a "high 

risk" designation for one or 
more of these "undesirable 
practices": 

Eating hamburger rare, 
leaving meats at room tem-
perature for more than two 
hours alter cooking, leaving 
tuna, chit-ken or other salad-
type sandwiches - including 
brown-bagged lunches - at 
room temperature for more 
than two hours, stuffing a 
turkey a day or more in ad-
vance, storing stuffing in the 
leftover turkey or cooking the 
turkey partially in one place 
and finishing it later. 

inspection functions For pre-
vention of bacterial conS 
lamination of raw meat and 
poultry products," It concluded. 

For example, Agriculture 
Department meat inspectors do 
not check or try to regulate the 
amount of salmonellae, the 
most common source of food 
poisoning, in slaughtered meat 
or processed products. The bac-
teria are present in the envi-
ronment generally and it would 
be Impractical to market sterile 
meat, the department said. 

But 63 per cent of those sur-
veyed thought it unlikely that 
government-Inspected meat 
would carry such bacteria. The 
survey also found that 30 per 
cent would tn.1n 

01 the 63 per cent getting the 
label, about half committed 
only one of the errors, the re-
searchers said, while 47 per 
cent hit on two to four. 

The Jones-Weaner analysis 
commented that one reason for 
the apparently "safer" kit-
chens among the older, less-
educated and lower-income 
families is they are less apt to 
be buying vulnerable whole 
turkeys or beef or pork roasts. 

Even some of those who pre-
pared the food safely were 
undone by their refrigeratcrs, 
the survey found. 

MATCH YOUR 

MOOD WITH 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
.overnment survey indicates 

that 63 per cent of American 
home kitchens are "high risk" 
zones for the 2 million to 10 
million estimated vases of food 
poisoning each year. 

The risks are higher if the 
cook Is under 50 years old, bet-
ter educated and part of a fam-
ily with $15,000 or more income 
a year, according to the report 
by Judith 1. Jones and Jon P. 
Weimer of the Agriculture De-
partment's Economic Research 
Service. 

The nationwide survey, using 
a scientifically selected sample 
of 2,503 representative house-
holds, was conducted in 1974. 
The analysis of the findings is 

Rommm- 
-_; 

-.4110 
 

Slim-Trim Potatoes have tomato topping 

ake 'D iet' Potatoes 
SLIM-TRIM BAKED soft. While potatoes are baking, 

POTATOES melt 	butter 	in 	a 	small 
potatoes saucepan, add onion and cook 
teaspoon butter until 	tender. 	Add 	remaining 
or margarine ingredients and sImmer 	10 

tablespoons chopped minutes. 	Keep 	warm 	until 
onion potatoes 	are 	cookeI. 	When 

cup chopped peeled potatoes are cooked, remove 
tomato from oven and cut an "X" in the 

tablespoon chopped top with a fork. Then push some 
parsley of the potato up with 	slight 
teaspoon salt pressure of the fingers on the 
teaspoon dried leaf side of the potato. Spoon 1 4 cup 
oregano tomato mixture over 	each 
teaspoon pepper potato. 
krub potatoes, dry and prick Yield 4 servings. 108 calories 

a fork. Bake in 415 degree per 	serving, 	18 	calories 	for 
oven 55 to 65 minutes, until topping. 

WESrBEs 
441101- 

ncnm 1288  
6 QT.SLO -COOK[R 
5 heat settings-short term 
to all djy. Butterscotch 
stoneware-look outside. 
no- stick inside glass Cover. 
Removable pot. 	5267 

- 
- 
IA*i&ii4 a

(~R~~ 

- 

- - 
being published this month. 

-- 	-. 	 . 	S 

product to see if it were safe to 
The focus of the study is the eat, a potentially fatal act, the 

"high 	risk" 	homemaker 	- report said. About two-thirds of 
those 	with an 	unnecessarily the 	respondents 	thought 	the 
high potential of sickness due to leftovers 	from 	cooked 	foods 
possible contamination of food 
through 	such 	things 	as 	un- 
dercooking 	and 	poor 	refrig- 

___________________ 

u"vhI 1 '4VL 	1fr"1t_j 
eration. $ Pianos-Organs I. 

Too iiiich faith on the part of 
the cook is a major part of the I Bob Ball's Pianos & Organs 
problem, the report says.  301 W. First St., Sanford 

"Homemakers may place un- 
due reliance upon government 

Opefltil4pm Sat. 
520 S. Maple Ave. 

Ph. 322-0500 	Sanford 

Neat lersofy ri 	.7 
$12.00 f 
aliy V . 

Open 	' 

(S~~ 

320 S. Maple Ave. 
Ph. 322.0500 	Sanford II 
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DICE BEEFSALE 
AND 

11L 
LOW 

MEAT 
PRICES 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

LAZY AGED 

PARK AVE. aIid2IthST. 
Sa.m.$69p.m. 	lDsys.W..k 

PRICES 0000 THURS. OCT. 21 
Thill WED., OCT. 27 

FOOD STAMPS WHCOME 

I" v 
fro 

GOLD 
.4 

~~Fla- 
PLAIN OR 

Oil 

SELF RISING  
IL 

LB. 	:. 

WITH COL 
ON OUR 3R. 

A 

THIRD 
PAGE 

S 
is 

DI 	III STORE- NOUNS 
40& SANFORD AVE. 

Mon., Tu., Wit Sa.m.t.7 p.m. MEAT Thurs., Fri.and Set. 1a.m. I. 	p.m. 
Svrday l• m. 1.1 p.m. 

PEOPLE 
PARK AVE. and 21m ST. 

Sam.t.p.m. 	10.ysaWi. 

2STOyOEyN 
• THE HOME 1 0 MNFORD 

Of USDA CHOKE FOOD STAMPS 
LAZY AGED. WELCOME 

BEEF 
. QUANTITY RIGHTS k8IIVW 

PRICES GOOD THURS., OCT. 21 THRU OCT. 27 
LAZY AGED 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 
LR '1 1 

Busch Bavarian.,, 

B 	
6 PACK $17 12Z. 
POPTOP CANS 

WITH COUPON ON OUR THIRD PAGE 
KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESE 

FAME Dinner 	
)V4 OL 3/39 c Apple Sauce DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE GOLDEN 

OR WHOLE KERNEL 

CORN  OR EARLY GREEN 

15 O  
GLASS 3/$1 Sirloin Steak 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 
ROUND BONE 

ucI, 
PEAS 	I OL CANS 'iJj 	 A iSi I , 	Shoulder Roast 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

Ground Chuck 	LB. 
97c 

LEAN "N" TENDER 

Beef Short Ribs 	LB. 
57C 

HEAVY WESTERN 

fopken Spare Ribs 
LB. 57, 

- 

BRUCE 

Mashed Yams 	OZ. 
29C 

AMERICAN BELLE 

Spaghetti 	CAN 	4/$1 

So - 	303 Tflacii CAN 414 
DEL MONTE 

Cut Green Beans CAN 3/89C 

LB. 
$127 

 

LB.1 

LB. 67c 
u umurues303 ') 	U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN CAN 

Chuck Roast 
3*3 % .Red Part Peas CAN 4/$ 

I 	I 	•:. 	D. A. CHOICE HEAVY
ZY 	, LOUISIANA BELLE FANCY 	 • 

Long Grain R ice DELMON~ 79C
STEAK 

____ 	5. 	;.•,•-• 
' 	 '• 	f 	•I,• 

COPELAND 	 .1 
BAR-C BOLOGNA 	LB. 	79 
GOODTIME WIENERS 12 OZ. 

59C 
COPELAND 

BREAKFAST LINKS 	200Z. $179 
COPELAND 

SMOKED LINK SAUSAGE 21 OZ. 1 79 

	

U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 	
Om") LAZY AGED 

FRESH EXTRA LEAN 
BONELESS BOSTON BUTT 

I FAME PORK ROAST 
SALAD 
MUSTARD 

LB, 
77 c 

11 

FRESH SPRING LAMB SALE 
NOT IMPORTED 

LOIN LAMB CHOPS 	 $197 LEGO-LAMB 	 LB. 

LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS 	
LB.
$ 37 

CUBE 
STEAK 

LB. 	I 
47 c 

QUART 49 

1 160L 4/ 
41 14½ OZ. 	I 

(UUN
RFFF 

FLA. PREMI 
FAMILY P1 

- FRYEI 
20 PIECES OF Cl 

5 LBS. 
OR MORE $ 

I— 

ARGO 

CUT GREEN 
I BEANS 

SHOWBOAT 

FANCY PORK 
and BEANS 

Georgia Yams 
RED DELICIOUS 

Apples 10 

Yellow Corn 
SNO WHITE 

Mushrooms 
SNO WHITE 

Cauliflower 

c I O
LB. 	7 

FOR 99
C

EACH 10 C 

69
C 

eoZ•  

59
C 

HEAD 

ME RICO 
BETTER-ME-NOT 

Biscuits 	S CT. 4/39c 
KRAFT 

Whipped Topping $ OZ.
79C 

BORDEN'S 

Liteline Milk 	½ GAL. 	
79C 

BORDEN'S 

Orange Juice 	QT. 3/89c 
FAME BLACKEyE 

PEAS OR 	11B. 
GREAT NORTHERN 	BAG 
BEANS 
ORE IDA CRISPERS 

Potatoes 2001. 
59C 

PET RITZ 

Pie Shells 2. 2/8 9 C 
MRS. SMITH'S 

Pumpkin Pies 2601. 89 

PORK SALE 	PORK NECK BONES, 
FAMILY PACK 	 37c PIG FEET OR HOG MAWS 	LB 

874~  Pork Chops 	LB. 	 HONEY COMB 
GEORGIA 	 BEEF TRIPE 	LB. 	57C Spare Ribs 	LB. 

97c 	
FRESH 

FRESH HOMEMADE PORK OR BEEF Oc 
- Sausage 	LB. 97 	MULLET 	LB. 4.- 	 - 	 - 

C) 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER 

"FREE" 
HEAVY WESTERN U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

LB.   Hind Quarter AVG. 871 c50 
LB. 

HEAVY WESTERN U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Side Of Beef 77C 
300 LB. 
AVG. 	LB. 

BABY BEEF 

Whole Side 	HIND 
 AVG. 67C FRONT 	LB. 
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' Now AT FAIRWAY MARKETSYOU CAN TREAT YOUR 190'GET 
TO THE LOWEST FOOD PRICES YOU'VE EVER SEEN . . . WITH 

S .0 

I 

IT'S A NEW 
MONEY SAVIN' 

MEMO man 	 — — 	 - 	 . unv vs,. ,, iv:s 	04  I ' IL 
38c

- 	
COUPON 	

someone COUPON UUUIUUUUUuUUU......U.... COUPON ISIUIUUUUuuu.I 1101 	

BEER 	 , — I 
U I CRISCO I U 

HOMOGENIZED 	

TIDE 
1:. 	 U— 	 _ 

lILA 

$127. 

ON I 
	 a ON I 

MILK 	.. 6120L 	$117 : OFF 

mmone 

U 

BUSH MVARIAN 	
ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING 	 ROIDEN'S EXTRA RICH 	

GIANT SIZE DETERGENT 

PLASTIC 	 49crn 99c 
U 	 POPTOPCAN$ 	 : 	3Les. 89 	 GALLON 	 U U 	• 	LINIT2 WITH CO1JPONAND 	U 	 LIMIT1W ITH COUPON AN 

	22 	LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	I 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON AND 

Of 	I 	$15 ORDER £XCL Cbs. 	 .1 	$15 ORDER EXCL CbS. 	 U 	$IS ORDER EXCL dOS. 	 U 	us ORDER £XCL. CbS. OCT. . 	 I. 77 	 . 	 GOOD AT PARK AND iso. s'roo 	 I 	0000 AT PANIC AND SlOOP STONU5 

I S 	
OOOATPA*KANDOP*., 	 I_ 	 I 	 U OFF 

0000ATPAUAND$NOPITONI, 
OCT. 21. ISIS TN*U OCT. 37 U U OCT. u. rns Twuu OCT. n 	

0". If. 

• 	• 	LIMIT P WITS COUPON PER FAMiLY 	
- 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER 	

LIMIT I WITH COUPON .1* PAMfl.y 	
. 	 PIN 	

i~]

IN 

 
I

PLAIN OR SELF RISING 	 U 	

TISSUE 	U 
	CATSUP 	 CHEESE, SAUSAGE 1R PEPpERONI.58c31 c FLOUR':' ' 4 OFF U

U 	
LAMBRECK 	 a

mossommoness 

 

IIUUUi COUPON 	
COUPON 	

COUPON 	
OUPON UUUUIUUUUIUI 

U 	

GOLD MEDAL 	
11 FAME BATHROOM 	 U 	 DEL MONTE 	 U 

1  U 5:  	
34 	

ZA
___ 

U 
4 	

59c

0 1 
	

33 O 79c 	 __ U 	 _____ 
U 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. dOS. 	 I 	S 

U 	
• 	LIMIT 2 WITH ioupo AND 	: 	i 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	U 	' LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 U 0000ATPA*KAMDSNOPSTOCI$ 	 I 	0000 AT PARK AND SHOP $1ON,$ 	 0000ATPAIK AND SHOP JT 

Piz 
$13 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 	 U 

U 	OFF LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	U 	
115 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 	

Os's 	: 	0000 AT 	 SHOP $10111 	
ti U 	ocr. isis imu OCT. * 	 U 	1 	 OCT. 21. irn THOU OCT. 17 	

OCT. II. IllS THIII OCT. 77 
- 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 LIMIT wim COUPON PIP FAMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIP PAMILY 	 I 	 LIMIT I Coupo.s PER FAMILY 

UIUUIUUIIUUI. 	 IOU OCT. V 	 a COUPON UI•UIIUIUUUUUUUIUUUUUUUIUUU COUPON UUIIIUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIUUU COUPON Moo  
nonnoMENNO•UUI.I COUPON UUUIUUUUUIIUU I $ 	 U BUTTER 	U U 

C~ TAMPAX 	
U U.S. NO. 1 WHITE 

U 	

BORDEN'S PURE CREAMERY 	 SUPER 40' 	
24 TABLETS 	 U U .4 I 

88c
- 

0U I 
POTATOES 

4=0 

I 
25 TYLENOL . 

0 
 0 
I 1  LB. 	

$129 	 53c 	

LIMIT1WITH COUPON 

U 
a' OFF 	 1O59c: 	a U $15 ORDER EXCL Clog. 	 U 

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	U 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 U 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COU PON U U 0000 AT PACK AND o. 	 GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	
U U 	 0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 

OCT. ii. 1575 THOU OCT. 17 	 U 	 IllS THOU OCT. 37 	
I 	 OCT. 31. IllS TNIU OCT. 77 	 U GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOCCI U LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PIP FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	
a 	

U 

OCT. If. 1575 THI OCT. 27 	 U LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER PAMILY 	 U LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PIN PAMIIy 	 I 
IUUUIIUUUIUU COU

PON UU
UUU•UUUIIUUIUIIUU.UUIU.UU. COUPON UIUIUUIUUUUUUUIIIUUUIUUUUI COUPON UUUUIUIIUUUUUUIUUUUUUU.IUU. COUPON UIIUUUUUIUIII U 

SURE 	

SOFT CORN 	U 	 PAMPERS X ABSORB DISPOSABLE C BIC POWDERS a
I 

U 

DEODORAIIr 	 U 	
U 

U— _ _ 	 _ 
0 204 

______ 81c,. 
I 8130,

__• 
I 	MARGARINE DIAPERS24's 68 -' 	R.g.501.  
	401; 	

LB.63C 	! - - - 	
____  

I   

U— . 	 U 

I 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	
I 	FF 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 : 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 
U 	 OCT. II, 175 TillS? OCT. 27 	 U 	 OCT. II. 357$ THOU OCT. 31 

U 	
GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 	

0000 AT PACK AND SHOP $10115 	 S 	
GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 	

I 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 

U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	
I 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PIP FAMILY 	

LIMIT I COUPON PSI FAMILY 

OCT. II. IllS THIU OCT. 21 	 I 	
OCT II 1575 THCIJ OCT. 31 

U 	 U 
IUIIUUUUUUIU COUPON UUUUIUIUUUIUIUUUUUIUIU..UI.I COUPON UUIU•UUIIIUUIUIIUII..UU.UU COUPON UIUIIIUIUUIIIUUUUUIU.U...UI COUPON IUUUUIUIII.UU 'U 

U I POTATOES U U 20 • 	COOKING OIL' 
• 	MAYONNAISEI

C 	a  — 
	69

:1 OFF 1 _ 	 75_
NJ

__
20 	 0 	HAMBURGER U 

16 	 48 	$164 	 ' 

	0 	
BETTY CROCKER 

: 

PILLSBURY MASHED 	 . 	 disco 	 U 	
MRS. FILBERT'S 	 : 

______411111111 	 U I 
U - 

OFF HELPERS  I 
U I   LID. I 	

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 U 

	

U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PCI FAMILY 

0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	 I 	 0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 	
0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	 I 

U 

	

U 	
OCT. 71 5 THIS? OCT. 21 	

LIMIT I C0FO P11 FAMILy 	 I 	
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	

U 

OCT. II. IllS THCU OCT. 77 	 U 	
OCT. it, tIM THCU OCT. 21 	

U 

U 
GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	 U OCT. 131. Ills THOU OCT. 77 
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY UUIUIIUII.I COUPON IUUIIUIIUUIUUUUIUIIUIUIUIIIU COUPON UUIIUUIUUUIIIIUIU UIIIUUUUIU COUPON UUIIUIIIUIUUIUUUIUUIUUIUUUI COUPON UIIUUUUUUIIUI I 

	

U 

	

! THRIFT 	 ' 

U 	

ANYFAMILYPACK 	 U 

	

125c FROZEN
U 	 BORDENS ALL NATURAL 	

U 	 CENTER CUT 	 U 

BIRDSEYE POLY BAG 	 . 

I - I__ U I 	 I 
_____ 

	ICE CREAM 
U_ U ___ 	

I I 
U 
50c PORK 	

. I 
I 	 U 

I ____ 	

U 	 UI ______ 	 OFF 
I - 

I 
VEGETABLES 	 QTS. 3/$100 ø: 	1 a 	

CHOPS ORMORE U _____ 	
I 

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 U 	 LIMIT  WITH COUPON 	 I 	
/2 GALLON - 

	I 	 3LBS. 	U 

U 
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 	

WITH COUPON 	 4' 
U ON 2 	 OCT. 31. 1575 THIU OCT. 27 	 I 	. 	 OCT. II, 1574 THOU OCT. 57 	 U 	 0000 AT PARK ANC) SHOP STOICS 

	

OFF 
0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 	

GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 	

a 	 0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 
I 	

I 

	

U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 U 	
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 

LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIP FAMILY 	

I 	
U 	

U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 I 

OCT. SI. 1575 THIU OCT. 	
I 	 OCT. 21, I$ló TH*U OCT. 27 

ANY FAMILY PACK 	 U 	

I 	
I 

10 ~UIUIIIIUIUUI COUPON UUIUUIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIII.UUU COUPON IIUIIUIIIIIIUIUUIUUUIIU... COUPON IUIUUIUUUIUU..P...I.UI.I COUPON IUUIIIIUUUIIIU U 

	

01 	 a 
 I; 

I PORK 

	

U 	FAMILY PACK 	 U 

__ 	CHICKEN SLBS. 
I 

3 LBS. OR MORE 	
ANY CARTON OF 	 I 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 	 ANY FAMILY PACK 

U 
I ____ 	

ORMORE U 
0 

	

I 	 U 	 ___ STEAKS 	 ___ 

	

I 	 3LBS.ORMORE 	
U 

30 CIGARETTES 	
CUBE STEAK 	 CHECK OTHER PAGE 	a __ 	 U j 

	

U 	 U 	
U I,.. 'OFF WITH COUPON 	 I 	

a I OFF LIMIT WITH COUPON 	
I 	

I 	WITH COUPON 	 a • G

OFF OOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	 I 	
I 

	

U 	 GOOD AT PARK £50 SHOP STOICS WITH COUPON 	 U U GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 	
I 

OCT 1?. sIn TIICU OCT. 21 	
OCT. II. Ills TH*U OCT. 37 	 I 	 OCT. St. IllS THNU OCT. 21 	

U 	
OCT II. 1574 THOU OCT. 27 
0005) AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 	

• 

U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPOIi PER FAMILY 	 I 	 LIIAIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 I 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIP FAMILY 	
a 	

LIMIT I WITH CO0JP PSI FAMILY 

	

son

I 	
I 	

U 
mongooses mass mossomomme 

PROGRAM 
FOR ALL OUR 

CUSTOMERS... 
AND IT WORKS! 

You bet it works! Cash Dividend is 
a new program that's been a 
success in supermarkets around 
the country. Shoppers love it—
because it gives everyone a 
chance to buy the most popular 
foods at incredibly low prices. As 
a supermarket, we're going to love 
it too. It means you'll want to shop 
our stores more and more often 
to qualify for our special low prices. 

WUMK I 	N M 
BONUS COUPON 0 

run 	rIUVV 
You get Cash Dividends ev- 
ery time you shop at Fairway 

r 	Markets--ona for every dol- 
lar you spend. In addition, 

- 	
our weekly ads will feature 

1 J 	Bonus Coupons — offering 
extra Cash Dividends just for 
buying specified products. 
Cash Dividends add up fast 

3, 	—end the more you shop 
Fairway - the more Divi-
dends you'll receive. 

n Save your Dividends in these 
handy Cash Dividend Certifi-

fi cates—available free at all 
our check-out stands. Each 

fi 	Certificate holds 30 Cash 
Dividends. Redeem your 

/11 	filled Certificates when you 
buy our Cash Dividend Spa. 

h 	cials—one f i lled Certificate 
fl 	for each Special you buy. 

That's all there is to it. It's so 

	

fi 	easy to save money when you 

	

JJ 	save Cash Dividends at 
Fairway Markets? 

30 FREE 

'# 

COUPONS 
WITH THIS COUPON AND A $10 OR MORE 

h PURCHASE AT FAIRWAY MARKETS. COU-
PON EXPIRES OCT. 27,1976. 

'mZ'JII1\ 
Come on in to Fairway Markets now—start saving your Cash Dividends today. 
You'll see how easy it is to take advantage of our super Cash Dividend sav-
ings. We want to thank you for shopping our stores week after week—and 
what better reward than the lowest prices you'll ever see on the foods you 
use most! 

I
JRWAY 

to, oRH(Ts 

Turn the page and see what 
we mean by super Cash 
Dividend savings. Then ev-
ery week look for more in-
credible low prices—from 
Fairway Markets! 

9 ' * 

..'' 	 '.. ...- ... 
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U — Re William Lehman,Miami, D, er Lee Arnold Spl 	Tamp., 	 31— Rep. J. Hyatt B 	DOnd 	 41— Fran Carlton, lando, D, and Rep. Fred Hagan, Or- 	53— Joseph Ve, Clearwater, D, and Rep. Mary Grizzle, 	K 	 83 — Jmo  Val1, Wed Palm Beach, D. and Rep. To. 

.U.& Ham, 	
gebna WI1r%j, K 	

— Deusid Pifalo, Port thariott,, D, and Sen. Warren Hen- Port 	 Patty. 	 •' 	
Clearwater. 	

72— Rep. Partick Neal, Dlngbo.t 	 Ma1th, Lewis, RWed Palm BeaciL 

5— Am Ssando 	ando, D, and Re Rlcha  

siBillff 

Keijey, 	14  R* Qaude Pepper, Miami, D, and Evello Edrella, MI, derson, R-Venice. 	
33— Re Bob Hattaway, DMtamont. Sprisg and G 	 Unda Aronoff, Winter Park, D, and Toni Jennings, 	— Rep. Tom Moore, D. Clearwater, an 	ter Dunbar, sradent 	 U— 	e Leuc Fort laudendsie, D. and Van Pooh. R•Fo 7 — Rep. Sam Gibbons, Tamps, D, MW Daily Owens, Tamps.  

 

it 

j4ew Port Rich.y, K 	 K 	
39— Mike Zealy, Fort Lauderdil D, and Rep George Drwnmor4 Aiternosde 8pntn K 	Orlando, H. 	

Dunedin, 
unedj R. 
51  — Will= Hanley, St. Petersburg, D, and Rep. Dennis 	

73— ley Saonooke, Sarasda, D, and 	 Lauderdale. R. 	 Bill GlMwt Orlando, D. and Betty,  Armiet"d, 

 You, St. Petersburg, K 	 7nespw, 
	and Paul Cft 	

31—Michael Sbiff, Leuderhil], D, and Jim ScetI, Dekiand Park, 	Laeabtrg
31 — Joe Knowles, Ian g, D. and Rep. Vince 
	 K 	

McDonald, St. Petersburg, R. 	 Sarmats, R. 	 85  — TeffY O'Malley. Hallandale, D, and Thomas Kirtcal1d, Fort 76— K. Dale Cassette, Fort Peirce, D. and Sue Hickman, Fort 	 IL 
and Bob 	

Pk Sunk. CaM,Ie.e, 	
State Hame al Repreeedalhe. 	 Clermont

and
. 	

RW*rdR.____ Andy beland. Winter Haven,  ___ 
	2 — Mike Bus, Pensacola, D, and T. Rolanid Bro'

___ 	
44— R Beacti, R.ep. David Barrett, Dlndlatlantic, and Preston Beck, 	58— Jane Silverberg, St. Petersburg, D, and Rep. George Pierce, R. Is — Linda Cox, Lauderhil], D. and Jim Howard, Pompano wild 

 

Hieber, R& Petersburg' 	 77  — William Taylor, Telluests, D, and Edgar Norton 	Beach, R. 

Sida, K 	 K 
 Kittle Nichols, TWIShasew, D, and Paula 
	

K 
	and Robot 	Richmond, R.New Pod Richey. 	 Thuvifle, American Patty. 

 37 — no= Cad" Now Port Richey, D, and Rep. Ron&W 	45  — Rep, Clark Maxwell, RUtIbOlcm, and Louis 
	

Mel, St. Petersburg, K 	
dhank, Boca Raton, K 	 Lauderdale, K 

59 — Dan Poindexter, St. Petersburg, D, and Robot Eugene 	 Stuart, D. Orlando, K 	
15— J.B. Roters, Windermere, D, and Rep. SW German, R. 	Niceville, R. 

Melbourne, R. 	 and a

Fort Lauderdale. D. and tarn" r.m. Woodruff, St. Petersburg. R. 	 ' 	— 	— 

10- 71  — ReP- Donald Haxelton, D-Wed Palm Beach, and Willim #7  WOM Wsnw, Pompano Beack D, and Tom cuel, Fort Sill Sikes, Qewiston, D, and LA. "Skip" Befalls, Fott TangerIne. 	
11— Speaker Donald Tucker, D.Talliieee, and W. Taylor 	 __________ 60 — Geneva Forrester Flaherty. St. Petersburg, D, wild T.M. 

IT'S TDIIC OF THE MA 
WEEKS... 

xo`000  THIS AD . . .THEY'RE JUST A
HAVE FOR YOU IN  THE NEX T F 

.CHECKTHE PRI 

UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICES. WE 
NOW AT FAIRWAY MARKET$a 	 kk 

new Idea to help you lower  the 
cost of feedInp your family. It's 
called Cash Divldeod"_a It 
means Unbelievably low prices 
on the foods you like best. No-
body else In town can give you
special prices ilk, this.? 

' I. 

IT'SANEW MONEY SHIN' PROGRAM FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 

U 
c3 

CASH 
DIVIDEND 

BONUS 
GRADE A LARGE OR 
EXTRA LARGE 

EGGS 

D01c 

WITH 1 FiLLED CASH DIVIDEND 
CUllFICATI 	A 

r1i 

_ ,CASH 	
_____CASH 

	

DIVIDEND 	
____ DIVIDEND BONUS 	

BONUS 

	

CASH 	
LYKES 	

FAIRWAY FARMS 
DIVIDEND 

LYKES PALM RIVER 
BONUS 	 WIENERS 	BREAD SLICED 	 e i 

	

BACON 	
2 

200Z. 	- 3c LOAVES 

POUND WITH 

  

	

I FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 	
hi.- WITH I FILLED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE 	

CERTIFICATE 
FILLED CAIN DIVICIND 

c caRTwIcATi 

HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO! 
Pickupyourire.Cash Dividend Certificates— as many as you want — 
when you visit your nearby Fairway Markets Certihcatesar, available 
at any check.ou stand. Then start siving the Cash Dividends you get 
with every purchas at Fairway—on.forevery dollar you spend It 
Only takes 30 Cash Dividends to till one Cs.utiea,,. Andoe.tilted 
Csns.hcat. Is all you need totakeadvantageoIoyon.qa$ltOj$dend 
Sç.ecaa$! I

Whenyou combine the Cash Divsdenij you get everylim, youshop 
with the e.tra Dividends from cur Bonus Coupons-.youi, se, how 
easy it is to fill your Certificates fast' 

Why Cash Dividend,' Its simple. Your, helping us by shopping our 
store week after week So were helping you—wjh Incredibly low 
prices on the foods you serve most often A real break from Fairway' 

WATCH OUR ADS FOR THE SPECIAL 

CASH DIVIDEND BARGAINS! 
Every week we give you a chance to buy the foods you use most at 
super tash Dividend" savings We know what the most poputar 
locdsate—and feel that special ptics on these' ims will be of most 
help to your budget. Watch for Ihe familiar grocery bag ou!!inlng the 
astonishing low pnces in our ads every week! 

YOU'RE OFFERED DIVIDENDS 

EVERY WEEK! 
in addition wli be offering bonus Cash Dividend coupons in our 
weekly ads These coupons give you e.tra Dividend, just for buying 
specihed products. Voull find them to be a big help in collecting 
more Cash Dividends-  so you can buy more Specials every wiek 

W1%1WqW§ owns a  I 

I . CORNED BEEF 

'BRISKET COLD POWER 
DETERGENT 

1 
0 %Pq 

WHOLE 
A 	• 	THICK END THIN END 

RC COLA 
98 c 
8 PACK 	 00 

16 OZ. DEPOSIT

BOT1'LES
PLUS DEPOSIT 
SAVE 45c 

98c 

49 OZ. PKG. 

SAVE 30c 

FLOUR 0  
GOLD MEDAL 

68c 
nAt 

w 	I 
PORK LOIN 
OUARTERED 

FAIRWAY MEAT VALUES WHITE SAVE 20c 

LOWER GROCERY PRICES? WE GOT 'EMI FRESH PRODUCE 	
DELI ITEMS 	HEINZ SAVE 14c 	

DEL MONTE 
HONEYDEW 

KETCHUP,..,,, 	
noz89C WHOLE POTATOES •.'.. CAN 29C 

DELICIOUS WESTERN 	 FRIED CHICKEN 	
SKIPPY SAVE 	

DEL MONTE CHOPPED 
MELONS 	

EA. 88c LUNCH COLE 	 15) VEGETABLE 99C PEANUTBUTTER ......... soz.99C 	 3135 
1 

	

ROLL 	SWIFT SAVE Cc 	 SPINACH 
DEL MONTE 

LEG OR BREAST QUARTER 
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 	VIENNASAUSAGE 

MUELLER LINGUINE OR 	 TOMATO SAUCE 	 37c ROAST BEEF L$129 SPAGHETTI 
	 39c

is OZ.  
CORN 	 EAR 	

oz.MARTHA WHITE FRUIT 
MUFFIN 
	 7  oz.  4/99 1 Oc DOMESTIC 

GOLDEN SWEET 	

SPAGHETTI SAUCE SAVE 20c 	
FAIRWAY FARMS SWISSCHEEsE$1,29 RAGU 	 32 OZ. 	
COTTAGECHEESE ..000..120L 69c KOUNTY KIST SAVE 4C CAN 	
DONALD DUCK FROZEN 

ITALIANsUBFE5TIVAL 	
SWEETPEAS '..'.......iroz4/1,00 ORANGE JUICE 

	.'.eoz4/89C 

WHITE 
U.S. NO. I ALL PURPOSE 	

33 

	

SAUSAGE OR 	 WISHBONE SAVE 12c 	
LITE 'N' LIVELY POTATOES 

 10  Le 	

MEAT BALL EACH 96C ITALIANDRESSING •......soz.49C YOGURT..., SUB SANDWICH BETTY CROCKER FUDGE 	
DOWNEY FLAKE FROZEN BROWNIEMIX

SUPREC WAFFLES BAKERY GOODS BAKER SMALL 	
GOLDEN GRIDDLE 

YELLOW COOKING 	
48CCHIQUITABANANA 	

CHOCOLATE CHIpS ......, I2O 79c SYRUP ••••••• 
	 BUTTERMILK 

•••.... 2401. 1.15 

ONIONS 	3 
LB.  
BAG 	 LOAF CAKE 	EA. 88c FAMILY FARE SAVE lOc 

FRESH BAKED 	
20 MULE TEAM 	

CARNATION C PACK 

MARTHA WHITE SIX MIX OR 

BLEACH .....,•,, ........ 
'o*i49C INSTANT BREAKFAST '....soL8lC 

APPLES 	 LB.
4  

RED DELICIOUS 	

33 

	
DATE NUT LOAF A.88C BORAX CLEANER ....... . . PKG. 87c CORNBREAD MIX 

 
BAG 	 FRESH BUTTERMILK 	too FT. FILM SAVE tIc 	

NABISCO CHOCOLATE COOKIES FRESH FLORIDA BREAD 	L0AF49C SARAN WRAP .. 	

88c OREOCREMES '''•'''''soz79C FRESH BAKED 	 10 PACK GLAD SAVE 12c 	
SUNSHINE COOKIES TRASH BAGS ... 	 1.17 CHIPAROOS 89 

AVOCADOS 3 FOR 93C ONION ROLL 6  FOR 72 DIAMOND 

	
29c SALTINES ., 4, 

C 	12" x 23' WRAP SAVE c 	
FIRESIDE CRISPY SAV 4c 

POUND 

 RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT PURCHASE QUANTITIES 	

POWERFUL DETERGENT 

14VI OZ. 
e 31 Edgewater Dr. • 5730 Lake Underhill Na. 	• 2630 S. Orlando Ave.. Sanford  

925 S. Orange Ave. • 114 S. Semoran Blvd. W.P. • 5471 8. Oraqe Ave., Pine Critic 	_____________ GAIN 	. . . . . . . . ••,••., • • . . . 49 OZ. 1.19 5300 Silver Stir Rd. • Hwy. 1792, Maltiand 	• State Rd, 491. 8irty Hills 

.4235 Curry Ford Rd. • 170W. Fairbanks Ave. W.P. e 1601 N. Bermuda, Kissimmee 	

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURSDAY OCT. 
I P76. 

ICE CREAM 
60.0 	do 

ALTEST PARLOR TAST

%115C 

HALF GALLON 

SAVE 60c 

(3 LBS. OR MORE) 75 PCT. LEAN 
GROUNDBEEF ..........LB.68C 
(3 LBS. OR MORE) LEAN-MEATY 
CUBE STEAKS . .. ...... .. LB. 1.48 
(3 LBS. OR MORE) BONELESS 
STEWBEEF 	.............LB.l.28 
(3 LBS. OR MORE) SKINNED.DEVEINEO 
BEEF LIVER .........,.LB.48C 
CARL BUDDIG ASSORTED 
CHIPPED MEATS 	 44C .. PKG. 
COPELAND REGULAR OR 
BEEF FRANKS . .. ....se. LB. 88C 
COPELAND REGULAR OR 

COPELAND 
SMOKED SAUSAGE .....21 oil .58 
CARDINAL 
BACON 	. . . . . . 	. . . . . . . . . . . . I.B. 98c 

II 

SEAFOOD & FISH 

. FRESHTROUT,.........LB.69c 
MEDIUMSHRIMP . .....LB.2.39 
FROZENSMELT .. ...LB.PKO.89C 
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4D—VusuJNI,,M,$.p,t P1. 	itiiiLy,0t,i, am 

£si,, "WOW soler4 FL !-" 01f. 30, 

) 

OL 

PRIcEs 
GOOD 
OCT. 

21-23 

I 

- 	• 	 • 	-• - 	• 
uusags..'i,. 

 
PRIM 

 

- 	• 	- 
EPIDISH 	• 	• • 

as 
- 

WKflAND IMOIIDUlf 

iusag. 
-.. 	

.. 	- 	. 
du. .... 
	F90. 

99c 
OTANO lOUSE. CHIllS LOAF. $ 

..... 
"$f.$oc11ci KOsN! '. 

I 	• 

65 
1D*'U.. - 	WHOIS SIDO. HOT ON MID. 

Sipsap. ..... 

iCkhs 
.. . .. . 

• 

1°' •:-Jr'.r 
.. 0IVdlD 

?•'• 

cult
- 	• • 	 - 

'69' CAl 	ni NIP OS 

aI.tyPr.,sls' 
' 

jfU, ... 
. 

79c 

r• auIcs' ....•. *0. 
. 	HADDOCK 00P 	IR4CNOS

$135 
r
t
, 	. . ... 

PtfllAI'm ALL FRUIT PIAVON, 
NI3-.L cups Pit CATOpI, 

flhlSC 

1tIsh FIsI 
LI. 

LI 99c Ogirt 	....20P$100 -u _- I -... 

—.v 	

__ (THuS I 2 	-III OS) M15 VRIIUII 	" ' 

MWTO 
IIM OR 

0SSP 
ORANGE JUICE 

wsm sums 

DINNEPJ PARTY PIZZA. IN SPINAaI 

6 	$119  5 
- - PIOZIN 

FRENCH FRIES 
Dsxi*s* sup siss 11111" 

PIE SHELLS 
SAW" 

 

PIES 

pie 
 24.L99C

1 

SUIiNiII WSMPI 

TOPPING 

'5 59c  3100, 
lift 

0 
- 

'&7f' 

5•• 	 - 

%1• . 	• 	 -. 	. 	• 1 	 ' 	.1 	 - 

	

0OnS.P ADU _ 	•• 

 •SS•srLL 
79c 

-- -- a- 

& p 	*ND s.scio LUNOSoN ci 
I 	 - 

WANDMINUUIMID 	 - 
- 	- 	- 	- 	 -• 

f-:' 	-• 	- 	- • .'i• 	- .•- 	 .• 	S 	O. 

THRIFTY 

I:Pkik,. ...... -69 .1

111FINO 
	 LL 7

19c 

- 	
MAID 

— 	THRIFTY _L 	PLAIN OR 
MAID 

TOMATOES 

F, 961111% 

ALL GRINDS 
SELF-RISING 

FLOUR Limit 	1.00.r nise 
purchase ixdud. gigs. 

A 11c 

ASTOR COFFEE 
Limit 1 with $3.00 or mo.e purchaso excluding cigarettes 

-"' 	 - • 

' Quantity Rights 
iilon SoI' (Two 8-0s. Cups) 	 g. Ps (Qs.) 	- -' 	Reserved 
½gsdne 	MsrpiN .2 	100 WNj,,%TOl14C. 

PlISKIlI 
R. ri 	• 	 I OUP ! 1!1UNc14Y 

i MT   

to M~ 

few Most 

907m",'J

ft MAW 

i 

ii.....3179c 
CAN 

.,. 	
. 	 -• 	—__ __ ___ _ 	 KAFTAN COFFEE POT WJNN.DLXIC  

 BONUS CERTIFICATE -

CLEA NER . C SUPPORT S...... PxO YOURSCHOOL 	 I 
. SOX TOPS FOR  

	

I 	C(PAS RMON 	 I 

	

I 	 • 	AMIIICAN 01 ITALIAN SALAD SAND 	 I 	 I ' . 	211-as. c 100% PUll 	 Cb Trns CCllilscal worlIl 5 Post Cereal I3o Tops to 	I 	fISIfl 	. . . . . SIZE 59 ID BEEF 	your schonl tr.irt PI.,,qrouno arId Athletic 	a1 	l.Mv K 	N C01P 599 

	

I 	equipment when attached 10 5 or more actual 	• I 	 0 

	

S 	Poet Cereal 6o lops Take Ins Certificate plus 	S Beef 	 13-08. C the Sacluai Post Cereal 	To 10 your 	I 	 • • • CAN S 	school now Only your school can redeem 	I 	CHIP soy.AaDu I(5p 

	

I 	this Certificate 	 I 	 lS.os. 	C l.guIarar Thick TL 	ALLPU8LICPAROCAL 

010, 

141111 	
OFFER AVAILABLE TO 	 OVIO I . . . . . . cs 53 90c 	) 	 & PRIVATE SCI$OOLS 	STAWSEE

I77 	 10-CT
PKG.

. c - — — - - - - --------- 	S . . . I BM FED 	 I 	 _____ 

STAYrlif 

Mini Pods 	 cwm' grit 30-CT. $ 1 33 	YNIItTY MAID MEDIUM AND LUOI 

	

"Its i&.79c 	 PEARS . 
vu ruuu 	 PEJT BUTTER 	

I 	

HARVEST FRESH BARTLETT 

5  is-es, $ 100 	11 

 

$100 

5 	$100 	99c 	
Onions ..... . 29c 

PRISKIU 	trnIh1tia TIOPICAL 	 4 LBS. CAT FOOD 	 PSERYES 
Spoesh 

mmv MAID 
PORK& DEANS

00 

/ 

IN

4  C 
THRIPTY MAID 

VIENNA SAUSAGE 

3 $100 

AURORA UL COLORS 

BathTisgg. .. PACX 51c 	4 CANS 

VIQO TILLOW Gala Napkins .. 	57c 	
RICE DINNER 

PLAIN. WITH MUSHROOMS 01 WITH MEAT SPAGHETTI 
Ragu'Savc.•s19 	i49c 

COAST 	 HEINZ WO*CESTESSWU 
TABLETS 

DAWN LIQUID 	

/_I\ DEODORANT 	Sauce 	 75c 
GERITOL 	 DISH 	__ 

404 	79
HEINZ SWEET 

tit 

__________ 
$2 DETERGENT () 	SOAP 	Cuke Slices... 1

JAX 
6-os. 65C 

ALL SIZES BC HAMBURGER & TUNA MIlD lOtiON Helpers ..... PKG67 DEODORANT 	 1210c '_2 7 	PIL SIURY S[LF•Rf5INO. PLAIN OR UNBLEACHED 
': $115 

Flour ..., 5 BAG 79c 22-oz. 

fl VITAMINS 	
BAR 	 I 	Glad Wrap .. . 	85C 

PUNT$Tow WITH IRON 	 BTL 

*0-CT. $2 29 	GLAD F LV PACK 	 SUNSHIN' OATME PEANUT BUTTES 	 SANDWICH 
150-CT. 

' Trah Bags.... 	$225 Sandwiches... 	79C 	Glad Bags.... eo 

THE FOLLOWING 

	

MONDAY TH RU 	SUNDAY STORES NOW 
CLOSED SUNDAY I STORE 	SATURDAY 

419 1. PUSSY ST. SANPOID 
9 

 117 SOUTH ROSLIND - ORLANDO 

HOURS 	9 a.m.-9 P.M. 	
a.m.-7 

p.m.GOLDEN MT. DORA TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	SANFORD 	419E.FIRSTST. 

HARVEST FRESH GREEN 

CABBAGE 

4 HEADS S100 
Harvest Fresh L.fluc. 

Romaine •... 	
39c 

HARVEST FRESH SWEET 	 • 

POTATOES •; 

5 $ 00 	
- 

LBS. 	
. 

Horv.tFvei 

Cucumbers • 9 •o 99c 
HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 

ONIONS  
5I.B. c 

BAG 79 
US No lS.z.dBak -rig 	 1 

Potatoes 9 99C 

U.S. NO. 1RUSSET 	 7 
BAXINO 

POTATOES 10 1121 
Potatoes .. 5 	69c 
HARVEST FRESH VINERIPE  

TOMATOES  

Zed 
App
ro!! 

00 

9. 
 



THE BORN LOSER 
by Ait Sea... 

ARCHIE 
by Bob Montana 

BUGS BUNNY 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

O(.ul!i Nsr.W., IsuNit FL 	iiuliy, Oct'*, 

BLONDI r. 

r - - 
	 - 	 . . ,.. 

MIMI 

LJR. L1 i1 

Iwsiug NsrsW SaNrd, FL 	Wideasday, t. IL lTh-4D 

- 	[Looking Ahead ______  

Anew so Premllous Put* 

HOROSCOPE 
AMU 	37 Thus (Scot.) 

tPO9et 	3i Dry f*as 	 JIMOW 
5 RarItan 	40 Pride (CON.)  

- 	
- soothsayer 	liRips 

Island 	44 Florence river  
to MudllSrtS$n 	 For Thursday, October 21, 17 
It Sleep sounds 46 American 	________________________  
13 N.. York city 	humorist 	______________ 	 ARID (Mirth 21Aprfl 0) 	haidid 	tadtuIly ii P9V*. 
14 Provider of 	41 European river  	I 	what 	your 	4ljiif 	Dot%'t embEiMs him. 

16 Alcoholic 	thOuChtful 	____________ 	____________ 	 ______ 

Pwnti (CON.) 	11 Dream 	 hunches dictate today, *1. 	SCORPIO (Oct. *NOV' fl) 
beverages 	50-- acids 	 pedafly in area relating to 	erato tirosigh others today, 

17 Smal dwelling St Fortune -- 	6 firing Iogeth.r 33 three score 	 y 	aJ%'t $ 	,9 	particularly 	in 	caNer 	OF 
IS Excellent 	52 Religious 	1 Political 	tan 

(COt) 	groups 	monogram 	34 Harvest 	 Y' 	 Be pr.possd to 
19 upped 	53 ActIve parsons 	S Constellation 	35 Heron 	TAURUS (April 2IM87 IS) 	plod tbEfl ihit. 
20 Ballots 	54 Culturally 	9 Repartee 	36 Dressed In 	you 	, 	mJg 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. ISDIC 
22 Wand 	pretentious 	 10 Voracious eel 	37 Sooth -- 	 ______ 

23 Desire (cot.) 	 12 Spanish ml. 	(Pt., 	UWOI4h espsr1inc 	yea 	21) Gives psi 1 boost today 13P 
24 Raw metal 	 15 Make over 	 39 Edible roots 	can now put 11b good me to bring 	tolling him of a recent problem 
25 Paris subway 	 17 Equine (coil) 	42 Turkish teader. 	a hlthy pro& 	 you solved. Your Words will 27 Remains 	 20 Clair -- 	 -- Pasha 

behind 	 DOWN 	2* Pleased 	45 Norwegian 	GUNI (May IWime IS) 	tapirs him. 

29 Drink slowly 	I Greets 	expressions 	cpltal 	Serbm matters should now be 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Wui. , 
31 Cuts short 	Plutonium 	ornament 	measure 
30 Calendar dam 	2 S'Mr or 	26 Finial 	47 Hebrew dry 	scumei With a partner. Your 	19) Your ambitions will be 
34 French 	3 Greek letters 	28 Stir 	49 stand (Fr.) 	 ar 	and well. 	sided today through the good - painter. 	4 Decamped 	29 Frighten 	SO King ol Judah 	ieja 	 offices of others. Remember to Odilon -- 	5 Sagacious 	32 Foretell 	(Bb) 	 - 	share your asia with your 

Jill. J.11lj 
Jill. Jl.li.j J•••MEN an 

Jil JlllJ 	I• 
Jul 	.. 11iIlll 
00900 Ijil — 

won- - 
on' USE jaw  

Jul JJIII 	ll 
illlij 	1ul Ill. 
j.lill IiluIl 

..iii WOMEN 
uli• 	I.ri 

CANCER (June 11-July 23) 
Before spending money on 	WUS (Jan. ISFeb. 
sondldng for the home today, 	Avoid 	Judging 	another 
me 70W Ima 	satlon. 'situps 	prematurely 	today. 	The 
inventivenea can save you 	of 	you're ClOoSly 
money. 	 associated with are purer than 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) You 	you thInk. 
could 	have 	a 	fortunate 	P& 	(Feb. IS-Mirth IS) 
esiocintlon today with :1 	of 	Business conditions appear 
the oppoilt, sex who will andet 	 for you today, 
you in some 	form of self. 	e.peclaflyifyou're .4.°lfr( with 
davtioprn.nt. 	 a person of proven r.lfebHty 

ViRGO (Aug. 23.&$. 23) 	YOUR BIRThDAY 
-. ?rIlow an lnspL'et!n today to 	OetttI°!S 

- - open both your hesfb1 	otw 	Friends you've nai 	In the 
parse to someone needy. Kind 	past could be sal Instranuds wads won't be ono. 	for creating 	unusual 	and 

UIRA (Sepi. 23OcL 23) Any 	beneficial happenings this year. 
cliacmskn of weighty matters 	One could Involve business, the 
with a friend today should be 	other travel. 

- WIN AT BRIDGE 
By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 

Skepticism Best 

Vitamin E Bet 	0 

A 	
FS 	...... 

I I 	

'PubLix O4EEcE
mini 

06rn.... 
I , 

11 	 WSELF "VI 2e Or... Glen, ____

ws.tP.as.,.....,.... 2 
+ + 	

(!ST 	. 	 Mnwich $aucs... '

(2 CJJQESE ' pr..,, B.ans......... 130 ...
4c Or... Ole.tCut,mkh.. liked 	Style

•
Pt" 

	am 

iO ;. _______ 

MviiDc The ArstlN

C..0 o 	Ro  
- 	V

ViiOçHunysI$tf, Thick 

omaloliuce..00000000 ' AOl 0 	
.. 	

.- 	 "iis.s. Dpartm.ni" 	SAW lOCH sOwn Pizingo - 	..-- 	 _______ 	

Iigiohn'sB.ans. °'• 
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By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
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one. Then he ruffed a low dia-
mond and played out four 
rounds of trumps In order to 
p1 	p the four held by East. 
He discarded a diamond and 
club from dummy on the last 
two. 

Then be cashed his ace o1 
hearts Just In case West had 
opened the bidding with a 
four-card heart suit. Neat 
cam a successful finesse of 
the queen of clubs followed by 
the play of the ace-king and 
the nine of diamonds. East 
was In with the jack. He was 
stuck and had In mail rInk IA 

by Howie Schneider 
(LEZE is  

DEAR DR. LAMB - The 
enclosed advertisement ap-
peared In our daily paper. Do 
you know anything about the 
"New Supercharged" vitamin 

0 

E pill? Would it be worth one's 
time and money to Invest In 
some or do you think It is  wild 
scheme to "Need the public?" not. The statement you no-

DEAR READER - The derilned says, '11w gefleral 
advertisement you sent me thinking today Is that 
proclaims In headline format significantly Increasing the 
"Sexual potency ntth'btv tm. 	 I ê Il 5. 

._ .-- - .__  

tricks.  
I THIS RD EFFECTIVE 

Ph.,, 

—i 

—STOCK UP FOR HALLOWEEN— 
give dummy 
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rest of the ad Is equally as calorie Intake probably doem't 	Boris ScI*apiro says t's answer Is a decided 	 Swift's Premium PreTactSmall trid 
Kids Love sm! leach's 

	

trick taennormii Ti'h; 	 Top Round itsak,... ; . .a 	 . 	

0 0 	 • S 	• 	 Peanut Butter Kisses............ 1p 	59c misleading. 	 help at all, but you 	 hand was played In a tubber four-spade contract. Declarer 

	

As an example, let's take a 	 Key Club Steak ................. 	
.' 	 Ch.wy& Oood,kah's The truth is that vitamin E small amount." 	 bridge game. Maybe so or makes nine tricks, but an op. 	SWift'sPrsnthlmPIro.yenk.f 	

• 	 MeHowcremes.................... 	59 does not Improve sexual 	 ma 	rh made It up. In ponent has revoked. He 	 •Chuck Blade St.ak.............. . 89' 
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any event it Is a beautiful 	 _____ 

A Traditional Fuvorit., koch's 
formance In human beings In what it says. The principle Is 	h.nd 	 deemed to havemadeanover. 	

Swlft'sPremlumproT,nk,sskof 	 •0 any way. It Is useful In Im- that you should reatrlctALL fat 	South bid rather slowly trick at his four-spade con.
you is  lb. slit 	 % 

 Swift's 
	Treat Bag.................. 	89 Proving 

fertility In rats, If you  -uturated,monoun-uturated 	because West had bid his tract. If declarer revoked, he 	 Imp.riol OVSSI Roast.......... no 24~ want to increase the rat and pslyun.uturated fat - to 	sevencard suit and North 	Is three down. 	 Swift's Premium ProTsn Boneless Noel 	 Ir 
% ft 	

0 	 (Plus 100 Extra S& H Green Stamps With population. It also helps lnaonte no more than 3 per cent o1yow 	void. But after North went 	(Do you have a question 	 nglishCutIeost,Inls.) 
animals with metabolic total calorie intake. Increasing 	Past same, South jumped to for the experts? Write "Ask 	 $139 	

to _VAft_ Coupon &PurtJlas.of $lor Mom of 
Candy Items Listed Above) systems entirely different from the amount of polyunsaturated 	the slam, 	 the Jacobys" care 01 this 	 Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... 	
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to be a hopeless one. It would it stamped, self-addressed 	
- 	 Yy H 	Brown 	 - 

several letters recently from no evidence that getting 1 	
have been against a club lead, envelopes are enclosed. Th. wives who complained that mater portion of your 35 per but after considerable thought most interesting questions 	

O 
Baked Mom ................ 	89' 	 ' 	- 	 RZCIPE 	 t 	r Pdu. their husbands became tin, cent fat calories as polyun- 	South found a way to bring It will be used in this column 	 Delicious Smoked Liverwurst or Great for Salads, California Red potent after starting vitamin E saturated fat either helps or home. 	 and will receive copies of 	 Fresh Liverwurst....... 	89' 	 .•. - 	

- 	
, 4IIm.) 	Tokay Grapes.............. ' 39' 

	

I am sending you The Health SATURATED fat SHOULD be 	 I 	 V 

pills, 	 hurts you. The amount of 	He tufted the heart it trick JACOBY MODERN.) 	
Testy Labanon Bologna or Make a Salad With Lettuce and Cottage Ch.es., Letter number 4-12,VitaxnlnE: RESTRICTED tonomore than SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gil Fox 	New England Loaf.. 'D 69' 	 coLLt!hI1TI 	u.S.#1 (150th.) Miracle or Myth, to give you 10 per cent of your total - — 

MONEY! MONEY
MONEY! 

by Al Verm.., 

HMM-TIME FOR 
JOHNNY CASH! 

FRANK AND ERNEST hw LJ Yk... 

some facts to go along with your 	calories. 	- 	- 
healthy skepticism. Others who 	The problem Is that a number 
want facts on vitamin E can 	of 	Investigators 	hoped 	that 
send 50 cents, and a long, 	consuming lots of polyun- 
stamped, self-addressed en- 	saturated fat would prevent 
velope for it. Just send your 	atherosclerosis 	(fatty 
letter to me In care of this 	cholesterol deposits). Many 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	people still erroneously believe 
Radio City Station, New York, 	this and tn their zeal eat far 
NY 119. Also I am sending the 	more than the 35 per cent 
ad you Included to the Federal 	calorie allowance for total fat, 
Trade Commission 	with a 	intake. 	 0 

request that they look into it on 	The obvious reasons then why 
the basis of false claims. 	people need to know the fat 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I think 	composition of food are 1) to 
you 	have 	an 	obligation 	to 	limit the total fat Intake of all 
comment on your statement in 	kinds In relation to the total 
one of your columns about the 	calorie Intake; and 2) to limit 
ratio 	of 	unsaturated 	to 	the per cent of calories as 
saturated fats. You seem to say 	saturated fat. 11w Inter Society 
it doesn't really matter. That 	Commission for Heart Disease 
seems strange In view of the 	does not believe there Is any 
amount of space you devote to 	advantage In adding polyun.. , 
informing the reader about the saturated fat beyond the 10 per 
nature of various fats In various 	cent of your total calorie Intake. 
foods. bone to conclude that it 
makes no difference whether  
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A Great Tr,atlB.,fLain 	 Tasty Aocadø ..........2 ,.. 'I 	MAXWELL HOUSE 
Sirloin Steak 	• 	 Osamwith Buffer and Milk 	 COFFEE 	$1.69 
Loan, M.otyl..f Full-Cut 	 OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE INThE 	 Yellow Squash............ ' 29' 	1-lb. can 

Round Steak....................'1" 	 FOLLOWING 	FS.Oran. 	 Rrrn Purple 	

29
each 
	

(EXMRES NOV. 3.l976. 

IAll Steak ........................ .'V 	 tidUóSIUTSkCc.P,,dlICt3 Iffl1UW 
Rovorfult.on Meaty Beef Blade 	 . 	 where shopping is a pleasure 

Vhuck Roast.................... , 69' 	 • ---- - -- ------ --lee 39C 

loth's Regular orThlcltStyle 
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one conswnes Crlsco, Lard, 
safflower oil or olive oil? 

DEAR READER - You have 
certainly taken liberties with 
the actual statement in the my 
column and I hope others have 	

ean WOIJ, and clean DrOKSF 	 Phimios. Ion.l.ulmpoi-ted 	
3 	 A 	- 	 ' 	 - - 	
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By JACQUELINE DOWD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Row 

With two of the group's strongest voices - Sanford City 
Commissioner John Morris and County Executive Assistant 

The thorny problem of how to mesh the gears of three very 
Roger Neiswender - absent, the committee repeatedly stalled on: 
specific organization questions. different governments Is the next task facing the committee 

studying a proposed regional sewer system for north Seminole. But Sanford City Manager Warren Knowles pushed for the 
preliminary commkttinent of the Interlocal agreement because of - Representatives of Sanford, Lake Mary and Seminole County 

began  dlscuWqways of organizing the group that will  plan. 
what he described as "the uneasy feeling on  the part of the city of 
Sanford that we're going to be left out on 	hell 	limb." one 	of a build and operate the regional sewer system at a Wednesday 

night meeting at Sa&.d's city hail. 
If Lake Mary and the county decide later to drop out of the .. 

hut hut they ended up igreelng to discuss, as engineer Clark 
ref'n'ti authority, Sa"ord - as lead applicant for the pr4etti 
federal 

"the Diet 	Put It, 	engagement rather than the marriage con- 
tract." completed, Knowles said. 

Administrators and attorneys for the three governments will 
be meeting within the nest 30 days to draw up an Interlocal 

"DO You think the city would go Did on a limb for $5 million?" 
Knowles asked the others. "Heavens, no.. 

agreement that will formalize the committee and commit the 
The city's entire budget for the current fiscal year totals less 

than $4 million. 
three governments to the general philosophy of a regional ap- 
Iroach to north Seminole's sewer problems. who  

County Commissioner John Kimbrough and county staffers 
The specifics of how the authority will be organized will be  

decided later, after more extensive discinsfonj. 

attended the meeting asked for more time to study possible 
ways of organizing the regional system's management 

Committee members had originally hoped to have a bill 
But lAe Mary COuncftm Harry Terry, who said his council 

had already voted for the regional authority and appointed two creating a regional sewer authority ready for the 1977 session of -the Florida Legislature. 
representatives to serve on It, said more study time wouldn't help 

Thi1 the deadline for submitting local legislation Is Dec. 1, and 
the committee members agreed that the details of the authority's 

his small city. 
"I have a different problem than the rest of you," Terry said. 

"You've 
management system couldn't be hammered out in six weeks. 

got staffs who can bring all the stuff to you." 
Knowles offered the help of any Sanford employes Terry Public hearings would also be required before the bill could be submitted, needs. The two cities already employ the same consulting 

The Interlocal agreement will have to shape an organization 
that can work until at least July 1, 1978, - the date local bills 

engineering firm. 
The committee Is scheduled to meet again Nov. 17 to review a 

proposed Interlocal agreement drawn up by the attorneys after submitted to the 1978 Legislature can be expected to become law. consulting with the administrators. 
p 

'He's Som e 
Little Kid' 

- 	 -- ---1 	 r 
 

;oaloonsumer (Herald Pliote by nick Walls) 

Polk And Pal 	RAW( 	Prices Up 
4 SemInole County Sheriff John Polk (left) corners 	 I1 

Sen. Lawton Chiles during a fund-raIsIng barbecue 
for Chiles at Mayfair Country Club. Among the 
estimated 125 persons attending the 2 -hour affair 
Wednesday night were 3d District State Rep. 
Robert Hattaway; Jpe Knewks;k,  candidate for 
State Rep., 34th District; State' Sen. Jbhá Vogt, 
Sanford Mayor Lee Moore; Dave Gunter, Seminole 
County Commission land1date and Sanford city 
commission hopefuls James Melvin and Larry 
Blair. Jack Bridges, Chiles' county campaign 
coordinator and treasurer, said proceeds had not 
been counted yet but termed the barbecue "a suc-
cess financially." 

Today 
Around The Clock •• 	 4-A Horoscope 

.........• 	 S-B Bridge ..................... S-B 	flop 	
•.•.••......., Calendar ................... 

 S-B Obituaries 	 S-A Comics ....................S-B 
Crossword 	 S-B Sports  

Editorial...................4-A 	Television .................SB 
Dear Abby .................7-A 	Weather ...................5-A 
Dr. Lamb ..........,.•.• 5-B 	Women --.--...•.• 	 0.7-A 

it 

1.5. SENATE 
Whodunit? • - - 
Who's iesponsiliie for sending Democratic 

County Commissioner harry Kwiatkowski 
Into a tizzy? 

Kwlatkowskl, a staunch Lawton Chiles 
supporter, strolled Into his office one day this 
week to receive the shock of his life. 

"Who put that up there?" boomed 
Kwiatkowski. 

The "that" turned out to be a campaign 
poster advertising the assets of none other 
than Chiles' opponent for the U.S. Senate, 
John Grady, a Republican and official of the 
John Birch Society. 

"1 never thought I'd see that," quipped 
Republican Commissioner John Kimbrough. 

"Who put that blankety-blank up on my 
wall?" asked Kwiatkowski. 

"Sid (Vihlen) did It," suggested Kim-
brough, (who just happens to be a Grady 
supporter). 

.;  
 'Death ShipRa*ised, 82 Die 

.4 Of-- 1% 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumer prices rose four-tenths of a 

per cent in September as grocery costs declined for the first time 
In ala months, helping offset Increases for other goQd3 and ser-
vices, the government said today. 

The over-11 rise in the consumer price Index translates into an 
annual inflation rate of about 4.9 per cent, a level In line with the 
basic underlying rate of inflation In the economy of S to 6 per cent. 

September's rise follows increases of five-tenths of a per cent in 
each of the previous three months. 

While Inflation eased slightly last month, the Labor Department 
said the purchasing power of the average wo'rker's paycheck 
continued to shrink. The department said real earnings - what's 
left of salary after deductions for taxes and adjusted for inflation 
- declined Five-tenths of a per cent last month. 

The price report was the final major economic statistic to be 
released before the November elections. 

President Ford has claimed that his economic policies have 
helped cut the inflation rate to half of its 1974 levels, while 
Democrat Jimmy Carter has charged that the current rate still is 
twice as high as when the Democrats were in office. 

Consumer prices surged 12.2 per cent In 1974 and slowed to 7 per 
cent in 1975. Over the past 12 months, prices have risen 5.8 per 
cent. 

But for Americans accustomed to price increases aeragthg  
about 2 per cent a year through much of the post-World War II 
period, the current rate is high. 

Over-all, the Consumer Price Index stood at 172.6 in September, 
meaning a market basket of goods and services costing $100 in 
1967 now costs $172.60. 

Grocery prices declined in September one-tenth of a per cent 
after seasonal adjustment, the first decline since March when 
they fell ek!ht.Ienthc of a  ,wr rant 

LULING, La. (AP) - A giant 
floating crane today righted the 

after the collision, 	many 	of protruding after it was rammed the Frasta, which was empty Pork and poultry prices declined sharply as they have in recent 

Mississippi 	River 	ferry 	that 
them still trapped In cars that 
were aboard the ferry. 

by the 664-foot Norwegian tank- and 	was 	heading 	to 	Baton months. Beef prices also fell but by less than in July or August, 

capsized alter a collision that The bodies of many of the 
er Frosts. 

Eighteen 	persons 	survived 
Rouge to take on cargo. The 
freighter remained anchored a 

the Labor Department said. 
Prices of cereal and bakery products dropped for the first time left up to 82 river commuters 

, 	dead, but the ferry remained 
missing were believed  trapped 
in the ferry or sunk in the 10 feet 

the collision, but 	it 	was un- 
known exactly how many were 

mile and a half upstrein while 
the Coast Guard launched an 

since  March, and sugar prices declined sharply. But prices for 
fresh vegetables, dairy products and coffee continued to Increase. 

partially submerged. 
Efforts continued to bring the 

of mud on the river bottom, 
officials said. . 

on the George Prince ferry 
when it was hit broadside just 

investigation of the accident. 
The cause of the collision was TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	

- 	Florida's unemployment ferry to the surface even as dl- Laboring through the night, before dawn Wednesday. undetermined, rate fell slightly In September as the number of unem- vera stood by on the the shore to 
resume to search for bodies. 

workmen on the floating crane 
attached lines to the l20-by -55- Many of the dead were facto- Sheriff John St. Amant esti 

From 

ployed Floridians decreased by 2,100, officials said today.  
However, the .2 per cent drop to a level of 9.4 Sherlfrs officers said 22 bed- 

ies were recovered in the hours 
Foot ferry, which had settled '' workers en route to jobs on 

the west bank from Destrahan 

mated 	reports of missing 
persons 	from 	factories 	and 

per cent 
still kept the states unemployment figure well above the 

upside down with Its rusted hull 
and other east-bank 	towns other homes in the area that 96 pas- national average of 7.8 per cent. 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) 
- A New Jersey 

woman recently released from prison on a 
drug conviction is trying to get back the son 
she sold in a motel for $1,200. 

"I just keep in my mind that if I can get 
myaelogeUier, there'sno reason why I can't 
get 'bW back," Debbi Intilli said from a 
relative's home in New Jersey. "He's really 
some little kid. He's been through a lot." 

Joey Intilli is three and has had three homes 
in his short life. A husky, affectionate boy, he 
saw his mother last month for the first time in 
18 months. 

Miss Intilli, 22, hopes her cooperation with 
authorities in New Jersey and Florida will 
help her win custody of Joey at a hearing next 
week in Elizabeth, N.J. 

If she gets her son back, she said, she will 
move to Hollywood, and live with her mother. 
They've reconciled after previous differences. 

She said she had argued with her mother 
over care of the child when she agreed to sell 
Joey 18 months ago. She had been living in 
nearby Lauderhill with Ellen Kalt, who is 
serving a five-year prison sentence on a fraud 
conviction in a different baby-sale case. 

"I know people will say, 'How could she do a 
thing like that,' but I thought I was doing the 
best thing at the time," Miss Intilli said. 

When Joey was sold in a Miami motel, his 
mother said she signed some papers before a 
baby broker took him to the airport. 

The child has been in a foster home since 
last month. The New York couple who had the 
boy gave him up to New Jersey authorities 
after a court ruled last month that they had no 
claim to him since Miss Intilli refused to sign 
adoption papers. 

"Joey is doing very well," said Judy Fell, a 
supervisor in the New Jersey Family Services 
Department. "But all this has got to have 
some effect on him while he's growing up" 

 ------------ -----

sengers were on the ferry. But about  20 miles upriver fro
m he said later that the total New Orleans. 	

probably exceeded 100. 	For More Judges, Cases Some passengers were 011 "We don't have any idea," - 	 _- foot, but others had remained in 	.;,I n 	#cu...t; w..n.... 	- 
IJ9IMJ 	IêL UI their cars with windows rolled Friloux of St. Charles Parish. 

up to keep out the cold. 	"There were 30 to 35 autos paceThe anel Created impact of the collision aboard, with from one to four or dumped cars and screaming five people per car. And we 

	

Passengers into the cold, swift don't know how many foot pas- 	 By ED PR1CKET water, which reached depths of sengers were aboard." 	 Herald Staff Writer 80 feet. 	
"We saw the ship moving Up 	A lack of adequate space at the courthouse in Sanford has 

	

Divers searching for survi- the river, and the ship blowed 	prompted plans to create a panel to study space needs of Seminole vors on Wednesday reported its whistle for the ferry four or judges who will have an additional caseload placed on them when 

	

hearing tapping from the hull, five times, but the ferry just 	municial courts phase out in January. 

	

but found only bodies bumping kept going," said Jerry Mayo, a 	Circuit and County court judges earlier had requested two around. 	 worker on a sister ferry that 	additional courtrooms at a projected cost of more than $200,000. 
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ORLANDO  (AP)  - U.S. misconduct over failure of the 
District Judge George C. Young prosecution to provide full 
today denied  another defense records of plea-bargaining 
motion to dismiss a perjury agreements with Gurney's 
charge against Former Sen. Ed- former fundraiser,  Larry  
ward J. Gurney. 	 Williams. 

Young ruled against Gur- 
ney's claim of governmental 	Earlier story, Page B-:t 

Cleveland - Is expected to sit down with representatives of the 
judiciary and the county commission and come up with recom-
mendations to solve the burgeoning need for office and courtroom 
*pace. 

Exec. Asst. Roger Neiswender said the Florida Bar 
Association saw "an impasse" developing between the board and 
judges. The bar asked commissioners to let Cleveland arbitrate 
the issue in meetings between the two entities. 

County Commissioner John Kimbrough at first was skeptical. 
But after he was informed that decisions made by panel members 
would be binding - as much as possible - on both the county 
commission and the judiciary, the Republican commissioner 
agreed to give it a try. 

In January, the county courts will be responsible for caseloads once handled by Longwood, Altamonte Springs, Oviedo, Casselberry and Winter Springs. Sanford already has 
phased out its city court. 

Glisson said circuit judges have Informed county officials 
that the case load is shifting to Seminole County. As the case load 
shifts, so will judges. 

Presently 13 circuit judges are assigned to the 18th Judiizij 
Circuit, which Includes Seminole and Brevarcj Counties. 

- - 	 •••---.... 	
,.., 	 616 	 wu ,uu we 

request. 
Instead, Probation and Parole officers housed in the cour- 

thouse were ousted to make way for Seminole's newly elected 
county judge, Alan Dickey. 

In addition to judicial space needs, the county has created a 
new legal department. According to Pat Glision, Office of 
Management Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE) Director, 
providing space for judges, the new legal department and other 
county officers is going to be "very expensive." 

Judges don't always feel their positions are adequately ex- 
plained. And county commissioners don't always feel the judges' 
requests are justified. 

So. the panel - which will be headed by Sanford Atty. Mack 

Knock! Knock"?  
WASHINGTON (AP) - The  television lights  switched 

on, the cameras focused on the door, the members of the 
Press  stood and the introduction was solemnly made: 

"Ladles and gentlemen, the President of the United 
States." 

The reporters waited, but nobody came In. 
Then  there was  a rattling and thumping at the door of 

the White House East Room. President Ford couldn't get 
In. 
Finally,  he appeared from another door lending to an 

adjacent hallway and  took his place at the rostrum. 
"We just had a doorknob break off," he explained, 

quickly adding: "You can't blame that on  me." 
There was some contusion about the doorknob incident. 
Ford,  describing the doorknob affair, said It occurred as 

be was trying to leave the Oval Office  for  the walk to the  
Separate  Tables, Page  3-A 

East Room where the reporters  were waiting for him to 
start his news conference. 

lie said the Oval Office  doorknob came off In the hands 
of one of his aides, Terrence O'Donnell, 

In an tifort to record the actual location of the door, a 
television camera crew later moved  In to film a closeup of 
the vacant spot on  the dour where the handle had been. 

But an alert presidential aide  quickly stepped In front of 
the camera to block the  view  of the missing doorknob. 


